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The Proudest
Moment of my
Young Life!,
" I w o u ld ra th er w ea r th is B u tto n
th a n a h u n d r e d d o lla r d ia m o n d
rin g ! I t g iv e s m e m o r e 'c la ss’
th a n a n y je w e lr y o r c lo th in g . I t
p u ts m e in lin e w ith th o s e w h o
h a v e sacrificed fo r th e fr e e d o m
o f m a n k in d ; w h o are reb u ild in g
th e sh a tte r e d a n d h e a lin g th e
sick . I t g e ts fo r m e th e a p p ro v a l
o f a ll b eca u se th e y se e I h a v e
d o n e w h a t th e y eith e r h a v e
d o n e o r o u g h t to d o .”
he
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is the highest type of investment for
the savings o f the wage-earner— o f professional men and women, or o f those in business. They combine sentiment and income,
saving and service.
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’^ L i b e r t y L o a n

Those who own Liberty Bonds command
more steady employment, enjoy a basis
for credit, and receive the approval o f the
people with whom they live. These are
worth striving for.

S u b s c r ib e ? 'W e a r th e B u tto n
P a trio tica lly S a v e fo r a P r o sp e r o u s P e a c e
Keep the Habit Going

B u y T o d a y

Finish the Job
Subscribe to the

A t a n y B a n k — C a sh o r In s ta lm e n ts

■Victory Liberty
Loan

L ib erty L o a n C o m m itte e o f N e w E n g la n d
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T h e Courier-Gazette

NEW

L IG H T ON

M URDER
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2,

CASE

CIRCULATION AFFIDAVIT
Rockland. Maine, Majr.i, IMS
Personally appeared Neil 6. l’e ro . who on
oath declares: Thai he Is preaattat In the o lio
of the Rockland PubUihipg C o. and that of
the Issue of Tlie t'ourier-flaaette of April 2S.
lele. there uas printed a total of 5.808 copies
Before me,
1. W CROCKER,
Notary Public

Tardy Statement of Miss Helen Mack Has Important
Bearing On Rockland Murder Case— Believes She Saw
Mrs. Brown and a Man Near Scene of Murder.

Foy some
tke war
will never

Belated evidence, which may or may of Hie fun r-at Hie lattpr wore and of

NEARING TBE END
Next weds i' the Anal week
of the Victory Liberty Loan,
ir in - m e parts or the c mnlrj
rtth.-re have been evidences of
'drag, it should \ty recalled
that ,a<-!i .y ttie pr.c.iiing loanwas ni.M-ken by .1 similar experience.
We w ay eoniMently look to see
now a speeding ill' ail
along
Hie line and a rum|.leli»n of the four
and a half billion subscriptions in a
blue of r>11c c . Ttie American people
i: ,\. the money and they will freely u«e
it to complete the job that 'their boys
have' so glorious put their seal upon
tiverseas.
Some work remains to be ‘tone in
parts of Knox county in order that we
may quit in -this final drive where we
had ttie honor of quitting in all that
preceded it, namely well in excess of
the stun total that lias been alloted
,s our proportion. If there are com
munities in ttie county here and there
where this allotment is Heavier titan
in previous drives, none the less we.
are confident it will be handsomely
taken care of.
When did ttie people of Knox ..... ..
ever set their hands to the plow and
fail to drive it to the end of ttie fur
row ?
Sure, we'll finish’ the job!
•
— © o esa e— •
New England will be asked to con
tribute $2,280,000 m ttie nation-widdrive for home service funds for the
Salvation Army, May 10 to 20. When
ttie drive is over the familiar tambou
rine girl, maxing her house-to-house
collection, will be no more seen on the
street in this capacity, except at
Christmas time. In the policy of ex
pansion ttie lassies will be needed
among the poor. Hundreds of new
properties will be taken over in New
England when ttie funds are forthcom
ing. It means larger institutions to
provide for the hundreds of thousands
..f new friends that the Army must
keep in contact as the result of the
bravery and efficiency of ils Overseas
forces. There will tie hospitals where
ttie wives and children of ex-service
men can find good care and not have
to worry about paying for it if they
are without funds, it means larger
orphanages, bigger fresh-air camps,
more free coal and ice for the poor and
more milk f ^r the sickly babies. With
money to meet the expense it will mean
permanent meeting places for ex-ser
vice men, bigger lodging houses fur
the poor and better facilities for giving
sensible and quick help for the man
who "is down, but who is never out."
— a©©©©©—
1- May Hay observ'd hereabouts in
the out-do it fashion that one time wtas
jnipular? Older Rockland people can
recall that in their childhood the .'fa>
liay picnic at ttie top of Dodge's Moun
tain and hunting the trailing arbutus
were a natural accompaniment of the
holiday. Perhaps tlo*r,. are some read
ers of this paragraph who took part in
ttie horseback ride by a score or so of
High S'1, <ol boys pe
“kept horses”
in thus.' tune- '’it the 1-t of May. 1872,
up into the oountry above West H---kpurt. and enroule riding into a rv.id-ide pond, where one of ttie to rsi's its
rider afterward became Governor of
.Maine in the Joyous spirit of ttie oc
casion laid down in (lie water, to ttie
liigldy moist consternation of the
young man on its back.

Tuesday in a statement made by Mi-s ing was distinctive. The couple were
alking, but neither Miss Mack nor her
It.'l.y >flick of 12! Linn rock street.
Miss Mack
iu substance, that escort could distinguish thf words.
The subsequent occurrences have al
she -aw a .woman, whom sin- believed
lie Mrs. C v dyn Welt Brown," talk ready bPefi told.
ing with a mail at ttie corner of Broad ■ While Mi— Mack’s story offers noth
uni Limerock street^ about to o'clock | ing of positive value in the way of
ui the night of I..... tin, when the mur-1identification, either aa to the woman
supposed to io Mrs. Brown, or ttie man
der was committed.
Tin- supposed Mrs. Brown and ttie iin- i with whom -he was talking, it affords
known man were semi to walk as far an extremely interesting link in the
i- the residence of James It. Hall and Ichain of evidence which has been
then retrace their steps toward Broad! gather-d by Jiie local, county and Stale
street. Miss Mack saw no more, as; authorities, the Pinkerton detectives
she entered her own home, and hen and last, hut perhaps not feast, the
■eort ran across Broad street to catch 1newspaper men who spent days and
nights -ui the ca-e.
a trolley'car.
Miss Mack's story was not lold soon- i It confirms the —positive statement
■t fur -ev*T.al r*' i-■ois, Chief among mail.- by Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd M. Law
them being the fact that she.was not ; rence that they saw .Mrs. Brown pass
then pos
- to Sirs. Brown’s sheldon's drug store about quarter of
identity and is not now. In common i 10. Jt confirm- the equally positive
with iveiqliody I-Ise -lie was greatly tu-lii-f of J.—'pli H. Wiggin, that Mrs.
stiocked upon learning that a murder IBrown i- the woman who passed the
had been committed within a few feet j Corner Drug Store, where he is emof her own Inline, and she had Ihe! pluj. ,1, ali-iit Hi minutes of 10, and
a \■-age v\-man's aversion to figuring! whom lie fully believes In* passed near
the residence, of u. E. Blackington.
as ! with*'.—■ in a criminal case.
Francis Richardson passed flic scene
Mis- .Mack and tier escort had at
tended Hu* moving picture performance of the murder at 10.30 p. m. and heard
at Park Theatre and they left at. 10 a -ruffling —und. He paused and the
ii inn:**s if to .’clock. going over Main noi-e re."-d. This experience was reand tip Limer-ck -tr e t- along Hie exact peated, but as young Richardson did
.11r— Hi.it Mrs. Brown is supposed to not see anything suspicious, tie came
have traversed. When near Hie brook to the conclusion that tie must have
which cr----- Linn r-ck -T.-et it Hie heard the scuffling which his own feet
rear of William A. Mill's residence, ttiey made on the snow and ice covered
line i man. imd-uhli-dly Gi oige rimer, sidewalk. A—uniing that the tragedy
who lias already te-tiflej that In- m et; had already been enacted and that ttie
a couple at that point, one of them be-J n-ise Mr. Richards..n heard was caused
ing in sailor uniform. Miss Mack’s ; by the dragging of Mrs. Brown’s body
.-si-ort was a member of Hie Naval He- into the shadow near Supt. Stuart's
house. Hi" story follows a consecutive
—rvc Force.Mis.- Mack and her escort proceeded | and i li!' uioingical line of rcasontag.Mrs.
uji Liiflerock street, crossing to the! Brown left Hotel Rockland about 20
right hand side ai Linc-ln street, and1miiiub-s of 10, passed Sheldon’s drug
then going to Mis- Mack's home which: -t ie and the Corner drug store tn the
in ttie tliri --t- iu m-nt house ahn-st time that would have reasonably been
directly across the Street from where! consumed by a woman walking slowly,
Hie supp--'-d Mrs. Brown and her com-* and a I 10 o’clock or a few minutes later
was -. ii by Mi.-s Mack and her escort
panion were standing.
As they cro-sen at Hie junction of at the corner of Broad and Limerock
l.iticoln -Iri-'t Mi-- Mack t-ok casual street-. And it was v r y near this
notice of tin- couple standing by Hie, time that the members of the Titus
mail box iu front of the John W. Titus family heard a sound as if somebody
residence. The man appeared in be! had fallen against their front door
leaning against the -h
He appeared j which i- about ten feet, from ttie side
to be a!i-mt Hie same height as the walk.
woman, although this would not be; Was the woman Mrs. Brown? Who
easy to determine if lie were in a lean- j was ttie man? Whence came lie?
ing attitude and Mis- Mack's only! If the first question can he answered
other recollection of him is that he in the affirmative, Hie man was Un
doubtedly Hie murderer and the crime
seemed to have on a dark overcoat.
it — jiii-il t i Mi-- Mack that toe was undoubtedly committed prior to
woman w.i- Mis. Brown, both because lll.ttll.
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AYBE you'll be going to the
country in a few weeks
to see the green of the
new leaves, and maybe, too, you’ve
got tickets for a corking show
tonight, where there will be
lights and.colors and gay cos
tumes and a happy crowd.

M

W ell — perhaps the war is
over for you.

See it through! It’s a big
American job. Unless you finish ,
it up in the old American way
the battles we fought over here
will have been won in vain.

i c t o r y

L i b e r t y

L o a n

any Bank—

A t

C a sh o r In s ta lm e n ts

U S E D C A R L IS T
2 1918 Roadsters
Fine c o n d itio n —new p ain t

1913 Cadillac
New sh o e s—n ew p a in t

1!

1 Reo 1918 Touring

3 Studebakers

1 Reo Roadster
1 Model 90 Overland Tour
ing,
1 Model 854 Overland
Touring.

1 Hudson Touring,
1 Cloverleaf Dort, 1918,
1 Pullman Chummy Ro^dster.

A LL IN F IR S T C L A SS C O N D IT IO N

These cars are all ready to run— all you need is the
license, we have the gas and oil.

F U L L L IN E OF T IR E S A N D A C C E S S O R IE S
The plot to assassin*!* by bombs
sent through ttie mail nearly a score of
GEORGE
M . S IM M O N S
the prominent men of our country failed
of its horrible purpose by only a nar
C EN T R A L ” G A R A G E
row margin. Botstiivism and I. W, W.
TELEPHONE 6 0 0 ..................... ROCKLAND, MAINE
is trying to run rampant here as it has
run rifcqMnt in Russia. white the
idealists are playing their fiddles in
Pahs and Germany, defeated in war, (■.■turning lighters b.n-k t- work.
S trikers at work
is chuckling
find L-rself -o c l- e
Tii.* P- --t int Epi-.'-pn an/ Luth
winning in peace.
Sixteen
men went to work yesterday
eran denominations ..r- distributing
-m ' Atlantic Oust G-. s new schoon
___ w s s s g
neees-iry literature uff “Employ er in the U-Sb yard, which was ttie
“Erapl yn nt ~..nda>" will be uni ment Sunday” to their churches bon - of (' intention with the strikers.
versally observed in all parts of the throughout the country. The National Ttiey w-rk on the 8-hour basis, but
"llli i -t.'g.’it reduction of wages. Work
nation and by ail denOnfinxtions. May ■at.'-ilic War .> lined Id- requested the has
been .resumed in the Dunn. Elliot
A.' acting upon the request of ttie bish-ps -f alt (7atii..lic diocese to in- So-’s yard I Th m iston It is rum
United > . -s Employment (service. -tri -•! their c-ngr--geti-ns to -bserve ored that there will i>e a general rei:l*is i-d services in ttie churches will the day. It also has asked lt ;€00l -ignptiun f work in both towns next
to in- Monday.
mark ttie inauguration of a drive by bi-ti-ps of •».. i-itti'iic di—
------©©&©&©----•he !*i :.e. ois organizations of the nuke sp.vial plans fur jut's for fight
HOTEL ROCKLAND NOT SOLD
country to assist :u finding jobs fi.r ers an that day. which will mark fhoi

The wonderful growth
of our business is evident
proof that our customers
appreciate our endeav-

Our Complete Stock of

SUITS

L a m b

Liberty Loan Committee of New England
Knox County’s quota is $603,800.

Shall we raise it ?

W E W IL L !
R E C E I V E R ’S

This advertisement is endorsed and paid for by

J. F. GREGORY SONS CO.
*'

/
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“ finish the job” of war financing
K E A T IN G

LAUNCHED

Auction Sale
Under decree of Court, I shall
sell at public auction, to th" high
est bidder, on Friday, May 0, A.
Ii., it'ltl, at 2 o’clock, P. M„ at the
Probate Court Office, at the Kn-x
County Court House, in Rockland.
Maine, the Brick Block, known nthe Burpee Block, situated on th'
east side of Main street, i:i -u-1Rockland. This block is a three
story building, and lias a fruntag"
oh ttie principal business street of
the city of sixty feet. It has been
occupied and arranged for retail
furniture business for more ttian
fifty years, and could be utilized for
lids business without change. It is
one of the best known businesliouses in Knox, Lincoln and Waldo
counties.
The block has a store connected
with it which rents for 8500 per an
num.
A- a real estate investment it of
fers a great opportunity for any
purchaser.
The terms of purchase are as fol
low -: ¥1000 payment at ttie time of
auction, and the balance payable on
delivery of deed.
The Receiver solicits an examina
tion of the property, and will an-w -r any inquiries in person, or by
letter.
FRANK B. MILLER.
33-37
Receiver.

Tlio April weather was nut more Alining tii- -so present at’the Launching
fickle than the plan- for Hie launching
- Mrs L
- Snow, whose
-if tin' fuur-nia.-li'd schooner Keating. so, but who apparently was one of the
Drignialiy scheduled fur two weeks ago youngest persons in ttie yard.
Al
the event was postponed to May 1st, though -he has Iteen witnessing similar
and our Tuesday issue contained the events more years than the allotted
buildej---. official announcement that it -pan of life, the Keating's launching
would not take place until Saturday, was full of pleasure and inspiration for
May :!.
tier.
Wednesday the plans wore again •When the Keating'* name is dunged
changed and the launching took, place the builders will have a -pare burgee,
yesterday. An important reason for and this means, of course, that a new
the last change \va- Hip arrival •-f Bal- schooner must be built to match it.
tini'*re parties who bought the vessel
©a©
- eks, ind who desin to “Women’s ’dresses are made for ef
■•ch Hugh De Pa yens, N -rton, arrived
if the craft looked equally handsome
fect. Men'- suit- nr- made fur dur
in
Mobile
to
s.ui
Juan, P'-rt.i Rico, and
in
ttie
water.
Their
desires
were
gratiability.”
—Fashion Journal.
! fled, and Hie Southerners saw a in---t will load lumber hack to Porto Rico.
Sell.
William
Bi-l-ec.
Outhouse, is die:
successful
launching
in
the
bargain.
But this season m en ’s suits ; The vessel went overboard shortly af in Mobile from Manzanillo
where she
are also m ade to produce ter 12 o'clock and was christened with will load lumber for Porto Rico.
Sch.
Wawenock,
Thomas,
is
at rtulf|
fimvers
by
little
Virginia
Snow,
daugban effect— of sprightliness, ti r of Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Sn -w. P'-rt, Mi--., to load lumber for the
West
of cheerfulness w ith zip- j The schools had been dismissed a bit Indies.
ijarly,
and
a
good
sized
crowd
wit
Sch.
Helvetia,
Cross,
is
due
at
Mazip-zip.
ST. PETER'S CHURCH
("■ri~ from New York, thence St, An
nessed Hie Keating's baptism.
The new owners of the schooner are dre-"'-, Fla., to load lumber for Purto
White 8treei, near Limerock
For the m ustered-out man Gharles M. Struven, Albert F. Paul and Rico.
REV. A E. SCOTT, Rector
this is the place to get m ust It. B. White of Baltimore, who- e pur ■Sch. I.avinia Snow, Anderson, is due
Telephone 29 M
chase also represents other interests. at Myagues from St. .Andrews, Fla., 81 Pleasant Street.
ered into civilian clothes.
The name will probably be changed, with lumber, thence for Cape Havti for Note: If this telephone is not answered,
but --- far a- now known the vessel logwood for Xortli of Hatteras.
call 36X
P attern s sm art as m ustard will ...... oinniandcd bv Capl. Nils Nelson Srh. Methebescc, Brown, with log
who was to have taken charge had w ood. ha- -aited from Monto Christo
and made in the right m eas j Hie
Friday, rehearsal of music, for the choir
vessel remained as a part of the for Chester, Penn.
and others, at 7.30 p. m.
urem ents for m uscular men. Snow fleet. A finer vessel or captain!
Church School Sundays at 12 1"» and Sat
—
S_
| could scarcely be found. The former
urdays at 2 30. in the parish rooms.
Mrs. w . B. Miles will serve a public
described at length in a repent
Pupils of all ages are invited.
V index A thletic Unions, !ibwas
-u e of iIlls paper, and Hie latter is supper at the M. E. Church Saturday Second Sunday after Easter. May 4th. the
' Sunday of the Good Shepherd," will
$1.50, $2.00, $3.00 and j too' well known to require any descrip- night from 3 to 7 for ttie benefit of
also, by request of government boards, be
j ti--ii of his tonnage and dimensions,
Class Number 10. All home cooking
thought of as "Victory Sunday" and Em
silk for $5.00. ’
j The new schooner will be ready for and V ' ii- guaranteed. Pjjce S> cent-.
ployment Sunday." The connection of
these four titles for the day may be
| sea in about two weeks, and will ho
found in the thought that our Blessed
— © se a —
J. F. GREGORY SONS CO. t used in the coastwise and off-shore
Lord, the Good Shepherd, has laid down
trade.
His life for His sheep, and has taken
S ure, w e l l finish th e job!

Estate of Julia F. Starrett
STATE OF MAINE
Knox, ss.—At a I’robate Court held at Rock
land in and for said County of Knox in vaca
tion on the first day of May, in the year of
our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine
teen.
A Certain Instrument.' purporting to be the
last Will and Testament of Julia F. Starrett,
late of Warren, in said County., having been
presented for probate and a petition asking
for the appointment of Rodney I. Thompson
as administrator with the will annexed having
been presented
Ordered, that notijee thereof be giveu to all
persons interested, by catusing a copy of this
Order to be published three weeks successively
in The Courier-Gazette, a newspaper published
at Rockland in said County, that they may
appear at a Prolate Court 10 be held at Rock
land in and for said County on the twentieth
day of May, A. D. l&iy. at nine o'clock in the
forenoon, and show cause, if any they have,
soldiers, sailors and war workers. Fol (•••ginning -f an intensive campaign by The -ale of lintel Rockland, recently why the prayer of the petitioner should not be
granted
lowing ttie appeals of ttie President all the churches and church -rgmiza- announced in the local newspapers,
OSCAR H EMERY. Judge of Probate.
true copy—Attest:
and the Secretary of Labor. Govern ti-iiK o£ the nation. The Knights of now proves t- have been made public A 35170
HENRY H PAYSOX, Register.

ors of the States and mayors of hun G-’.umbus and Hie Cath-lie pres- have prematurely. Altered plans on the part
-f one of the participants in the deal
dreds of cities are issuing proclama been enlisted in the drive.
have ted t- hi- unexpected with drawal,
tion- or endorsements of “Employment
and the hotel property has reverted
___ ___________
back to the original owner, M. Frank
Sunday" and calling for the help of Try a can of Mince Meat with
Donohue, who will conduct it along
their States and cities in getting the Bluebird on it.
the same successful lines as in the past.

&

B u r p e e &

, H andsom e New Schooner, Built By I. L. Snow Co., Is
Bought On the Stocks By Baltimore Parties.

DORTS At

L i'iivj have prevailed in the
taia tJl clothing business for
the last two years be
cause of the war. Good
merchandise was very
difficult to obtain, and
many dealers took ad
vantage of this situation
to mark up their stock to
almost prohibitive prices.
During this entire period
Burpee
Lamb took
care of every one of their
customers and sold and
shall continue to sell only
HIGH CLASS GOODS
AT R E A S O N A B L E
PRICES. •

are now in stock which
w e are selling at from
15% to 30% under Bos
ton retail prices.

THE

T O U R IN G
COUPES
SEDANETS

[Pi ECULIAR conditions

Men’s and Young Men’s

V

OUR

W A N T

r s

N E W

Q U A R T E R S

FITZGERALD'S RESTAURANT
ft ILL OPEN

SATU RD AY, M AY

3

In the store form erly occupied by C. A. M itchell,
opposite Hotel Rockland

Clean, Modern and Up to Date Service at all
Hours of Day or Night

A D S.

LittleCost— 2J/’$"Result*

STBICTLY HOME COOKING AT BEASONABLE PB1CES

C om ing N e ig h b o rh o o j
4—Knox I'omon.i Cr.ua

uiy 4—"Employmen! Sunn
^ r^ M o m h ly

n,

^ " a - M i i u l f e l s ami Jam
'
MantoD S musm
18—Methodist
Cent
. tn raise $ 1(K>.««0.#00
0P3 a y , W™B' _iSatvation Armj
MU. in the I
3 0 —Memorial Day.
I
K ^W arrel. High Set:
1“ - 31-Sept. 7 Bible t'o>l|

ult:“

But for some of us------Can YOU rest or work or
play or Eve until you have finished
the work w e started—before the
light went out?

as a part of its effort

Willys Overlands
Model 90 Overlands

Burpee&Lamb
N. E. CLOTHING HOUSE

not prove of importance in the Brown her appearance as she started to walk
murder case, was brought to light away. Mrs. Brown's manner of walk

-I pledge nllegiance to my flag and to
my country lor which it stands, one
nation indivisible, with liberty and
lattice lor all.”

Calk ofjbei

STRAIGHT FROM GET-MANY
An advertisement originated and produced
for the Victory Liberty Loan by member* cf
the American Expeditionary Force.

TWICE-A-WEEK

that life up again in victory over sin and
death: *hat the war- now ending is a
par: of His victory over evil, and that a
part of the price of this is in th e ^ ’Vic
tory L o a n t h a t He wants justice for
all mankind, including "jobs" and a fair
chance for soldiers and sailors returning
from this war. so that we and ail the
world may be better ready and able to
do the further works' nf rigllteousness
which He still wants us to do.
Services Sunday: Holy Communion at
7.30 a. m : Holy Communion with music
and sermon ami patriotic features at
Evening Prayer with music and
sermon at 7.30.
Beginning Sunday, the 10 30 services
Sundays will he the Holy Communion on
the first and third Sundays in each month,
and Morning Prayer on other Sundays.
A Special Parish Meeting is called for next
Monday, May 5th. at 8 p m . to elect
delegates to represent the parish at the
Diocesan Convention in Portland. May
21st. and to transact certain other busi
ness. All voters are requested to cofije.
and others who for the past six months
have attended the sendees and con
tributed to the financial support of the
parish are urged to come and qualify as
voters.
t
The monthly Vestry meeting Is the same
evening at 7 o’clock.
Je Victory Libert:
you* can.

J

dea

— 63<vX*X3<ste

Prize (lance at tii" \> c
day night.
Dance at Pleasant
jiall tonight. Cars aftui
Ttie Universalis! Clint
little drive of its own, tii
nevV members.
Hev. Pliny „A- Allen ■
Kive a patriolle brim
II,.3d chapel at LVl sun t
Miriam Lodge Ins
dales fur next Tuesda
Warren Rebekali ldd-1
degree.
1
Ernest W. Butman Ii
nk. Conn., where h"
engineer on the 1 'orgie
Mason.
Gapt. Ezekiel R. N'i-li
fall on the .street W-dm
upon his ran*, and is m
at Knox Hospital.
A motor truck 'taeurina
cense number S.'t7.tk!i. w
ttie streets a few day* i
is an age of large llu'iir.
Owing to the fad that
inent received is practic
there will not be any w.
Cross rooms Wednesday

Pay

your (log

lax.

wideli 'Voiy perfectly d<
uias'lers. 1uive dread'
of th e pound-keeper h
neglect.

There is to be a "\\
Dance” in Temple hall
ing, given by the Full
All ttie boys home from I
invited and asked to Dancing from 8.3U I" l?
Marston's Orchestra.
In Municipal Court M"i
Wiley of SI. Georg.- paid
iug to s:>.27 for r lilinlobster license, when rso by a warden of III
Fisheries department,
cautioned
fishermen I
must be answered m •!',■
offenders will not get oi
the future.
The large pirlui..... . to
Wissahirkon. wliirh was
birthday anniversary of i
C. W. Henry’s I'arnily. illotel Rockland, aconip.un
photograpti showing tinpears in war paint in ti>
submarine chaser. The
credited, with another
stroying a U-bo.it and "■
honor to that effect. Tl
the market, (a ft. llopk:
an commander, lieu' • - i
recalls Hie thousands ut
eled in tier.
Han't miss the -• (p
liigtlt at Hie M. K. Utiun
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&Lamb
r 'B HOUSE
[.IAR conditions
re vailed in the
ig business for
two years beh e war. Good
ise was very
to obtain, and
lalers took ad>f this situation
ip their stock to
lohibitive prices.
|iis entire period
Lamb took
| ery one of their
and sold and
[inue to sell only
-ASS GOODS
|A S O N ABLE

>nderful growth
siness is evident
t our custom ers
»ur endeav-

I

lplete Stock of
|d Young Men's

ITS
| in slock which
:lling at from
SOG: under Bosprices.

|e &

L a m b

|E I Y E R ’S

ion S a le
«; urt,
l a. •

I shall
:!)•> b ig h -

n Friday, May !>. A.
k, P. M„ a; the
"(He. at the Knox
li ais", in Rockland.
. Bli.ck. known as
k.
li.iicd on thi
Mdn street, in said
i.s Mock is a three
. c i lias a frontage
... husin-ss street of
v' f— it has been
- 1 for n-tail
■t: >s tor more than
I c mill be utilized for
w

I c !u n i:e.

It Js

l.'i'-wn business
Line In and Waldo
i- a ~t-.re connected
•i's for e.Vitt per an• e investment it of, yof: unity f.«r any
purchase are as folynifiit at the time of
• halancc jiayable on
- 'licits an rxamina■I'erty, and will anri>.- in person, or by
1FRANK B. MILLER,
Receiver.

fER'S CHURCH
'e e l , near Limerock

E SCOTT. Rector
Telephone 29 M
dephone Is not answered,

• f music, for the choir
30 p ni.
tid«>s a< i ; ir* and Sat
• in the parish rooms
<* are invited.
(after Easter. May 4th. the
"I Shepherd." will
' • • government boards, be

s

THOMASTON GOES OVER
FROM ’THt'D" PREBLE
I Rome and wiir nut be able to 1111 the | four Knox County Towns Have Now
Pepular
Cahiden Pastor of Other Days
dales arranged for in lids cily.
Subscribed Their Quota In Victory
Wafts From California His Greetings
Coming N e ig h b o rh o o d E v e n ts
Benjamin M mroc. late of the 103d In Loan—Camden Nearly Over—Rockland
BEGINS
To Old Knox County Friends.
i- Knox Pomona Change meeLs in Hope. fantry, is visiting in liiis city, a guest
Progressing.
1 Employment Sunday" observed in
at Mrs. Ella Nickerson's. Maverick
i lurches
Editor of Tlie Courier-Gazelle:—
Thumaslon
went
over
the
tup
in
the
Monthly meeting of the City Gov- street He returned from France with
M ay 5 th
.\U>
In writing to you at ttiis lime I am
«rnnic y_ Minstrels and dane at Grange Hall, th 201 li Division, and was in tlie lug Victory Loan campaign yesterday with
hath Miles Staadisti and John Ahlen,
Finish ihe Job
subscriptions totaling 4228,000. Four
parade.
Marston's music
for 1 am speaking for myself and uuKnox county town- are now listed in
Subscribe to the
lh MetliodiKt Centenary campaign
Fitzgerald's new lunch room, oppo that desirable column, being Roekport, Our stocks of Nemo Corsets olher. Through your mast exceficni
,
raise
$in:..OlM»,0n0.
OpCD* 11 it;--Salvation Army Nationwide drive site Hotel Hocklaud, will open tomor
'Victorv'Liberty
SI. George, Friendship and Thumaslon, and Brassieres are now com paper I wish 'to speak of my high es
r’jti;tioo.oao.
Lean
row. It occupies the quarters just iu the order named. Roekport is over
teem and continued remembrance of
jo—Eiks Ball in the Arcade.
vacated by Mitchell's candy store, is subscribed 00 per rent, and St. George plete.
the friends in Riektahd and vicin
jjay ip*—Memorial Da"
admirably
adapted
for
j
7
Warren
High
School
graduation.
other days, days that are gone.
ervins Hie pub- nearly h a s Dial distinction. Camden’s
Ju
n
K!I.‘ • Sept. 7—Bible Conferences at Cam- lie wants.
______
*
YearA ago Hie first of the pi
quota is nearly in sight.
Ollier returns announced by Chair
viionth J began my pastorate in
Rhododendrons for “Roxmonl” ex
man
Orne
this
morning
are:
den.
Rut even before lliat, wh
cited much attention Tuesday when
il the Arcade next Mon- large quantities of them were hauled
Rockland, 422.1,000; Gushing, 82*530;
college, i spent a winter in
N E W N E IM O
Hope,
43300;
is
le
au
Haul,
4000;
South
Tliomaston. In Camden I remain*
>r
through Main street for the line sum
i
mwT s Head only) 46000;
nearly ten years. And during
I,,. •
HJuasairt Valley Grange mer estate of Robert A. Law, Jr. They Tliomaston
0
S E L F -R E D U C IN G
Warren, >10,000; Virialliaven, 412,400;
peridds of my residence in your p;
Jniiiirtil. Cars after.'
were shipped from Piltsbu]£.
Roekport, >02,000: ?t. George, 410,000;
Knox county 1 formed many friend
No. 361
'
I , i nivTs.ilisI Cliurdi has a nice The pound party at the Engine bull. l nii m, 40000. ,
4 7 3
which ILave proven to be the etn
*t
,in\ of its own, Hie object being Rockland Highlands. Monday night
The two Whippet tanks, in charge of
all my life. Indeed as I look
k
'
■
.................new members.
was a ciKiiplete success.
The pro- Sergeants Gain and Brown, arrive next is a genuine bargain. Ask to in
upon those years, so full of loyal
Were present *d to Mrs. Alice Tuesday and will be in this cily and
K \ I’liny A. Allen of IRocklaod will .....
friends and friendly interests. 1 not in THE KEY THAT UNLOCKS THE DOOR TO A LOWER
McKniglil.
who
liiinks
neighbors
and
vicinity that day and Wednesday.
f ii , piliiollc lee Inn' at tlie Owl’s
see it—
frequently long to live them over
Sure, we'H finish the job!
IP.
up. ! it 2..‘10 >urida> afternoon. all oilier friends for llieir kindness'to
COST OF LIVING IS THE—
Again. 1 have sometimes said that
Ma .,in Lodge Iris a class of*oandi- her ill time of misforluife.
would be pleased''to have once more
— f m w m s—
$3.50
, , , : , ,r next Tuesday night.
The line of Hie few men in this Slate to
all of tlie experiences which came to
“Employment Sunday" in the RockS
A
V
E
S
T
O
R
E
\\y -a Rcbekali lodge will work the receive a German iron cross is Dr. land diuretics next Sunday.
me white iu Camden and (hereabouts, U
Walter M. Spear, ii did not come fr
if I could only begin and live anew
,i.«r ■•
*
the German government, by any mean s i Claremont Commandery will have
Era—! W. Buliiran lias gone to No- lint was sent by E. S. M ay, whose fac..'j werk mi Hie order of the Red Cross Nemo “JUSPUL” Brassieres those days or my earlier life. And so
It would be useless to make this statement if it were not
now aftei- three decades 1 have mem
,,,11 Penn., where he will serve as ulty for getting desirable war relic
iMo;id«y night.
are
self-adustable,
$1.00, ories deti-'itful and precious of the within the realm of fact.
... . "ii the porgic steamer Uolliu little short of remarkable.
Postcards were received yesterday
places and the people that I once knew
Mawn.
The Sainoset Hotel is donning its from F. C Norton Who is still in Y. M. $1.50 and $2.00.
so well and loved so much. To those
i ,p Ezekiel H. Nash had a heavy summer allire. While the tminters are C. A. work Overseas.
friends who still abide 1 extend ho.li
■
, Hie street Wednesday, striking applying brush other busy workmen
greetings and gratitude. Thoughts of
Members of Hie finance committee of
, .ii hi- far#, and is now under care are grading the walks and grounds. tin; Methodist church will hold a spec
them remain as a benediction and an
Knox Hospital.
Rockland 'Breakwater, Bay Point or ial and important business meeting to
inspiration So much for Miles Stand- sold for the price of ordinary is the backbone of this business.
\ inepir truck hearing New York li Jimisou’s Point, whichever you eltoose night iu 1lie vestry at 7.30.
ish, who lias spoken for and of iiitnR
O
CK
LA
N
D
,
ME.
If not now a customer you are missing much. Our store
to
calls
continues
in
lie
the
iiicccu
of
on-,' number 837.02i. was ubservud on
Han't bother Judge Campbell any
. is glad
i l l to
t: - reels i few days ago. Verily this many Sundaj strolls.
.Now for John Alden. who
mare 1 1inu you can help in llu> next
is
conveniently
located. The trolley stops in front of it.
j- iii age of large figures.
Arthur B. Iticliardson. who receirlly few days, lie's chairman of (he sup The Miriam Circle will meet tonight speak of and for others. Dnly the other
day some loyal friends of yours. Mr.
im.mr I" Uie fact that the last allot arrived in Sliangliai, China, to become per which male housekeepers are go with Mrs. Cables. Warren street.
Let us prove to you what our customers have long since
put in my hands a recent num
ment received is practically completed manager of an agency for the Cliese- ing ta pul on at the Cniversalist
The returned soldiers, whose names Editor,
ber of The Courier-Gazette. Tlie paper learned, that quality considered your cost of living is less in
will not be any work at the Red bon .Manufacturing Co., was aston church next Wednesday evening.
appeared in our Tuesday issue, are. ex- had fallowed them to Chicago and then
i
rooms Wednesday, May 7.
ished upon tile completion of flint lung
this store than anywhere else in Knox County.
Alee Julmson of Warren paid 48.37 peeted home fr..m Camp D-vens today,
to Riverside, i do not suppose Rial
|>,\ your doc lax. Five canines jonrnej In Hud orders which transfer for the privilege of sojourning in Rook- discharged from Hie sertriee.
you have Ine least bit of curiosity, and
w eh Were perfectly devoted to their him to London, and lie is now prob 1uni Tuesday, but probably considers
Does your grocer sell you Baker’s Chocolate for 38 cents
Fourteen candidates have been
ii!.,.1
have dready fallen victims ably on Ids way In the latter cily. Mr. il cheap at the price, as lie helped puu- knighted m Claremont Commandery yet I am quite sure you would like to
,.f the ..... ..
because of such Richardson is accompanied by bis wife li two quads of whiskey which a thus far Ibis year. Commander Dun know who these good people are who a pound. Baker’s Cocoa 22 cents a can. Pineapple for 25and children and by hi: mother-in-law. | fl.j,.n ,]
neglect.
just brought from Huston. can’s administration is destined to be make arrangements to have their copy cents for large tin, Hawaiian. Com Flakes for 11 cents a
of The Courier-Gazette follow them on
Mrs. A. W. Butler.
He also had a night's free lodging at tile most successful in many years.
There is to lie a “Welcome Home
their i'Virney of many thousand miles. package. Evaporated Milk, Every Day Brand, 2 cans for 25
Knox Aerie of Eagles is making tine tlie city's hotel on Spring street.
bin •" in Temple ball Tuesday even
Manager
Frank
C.
Pratt
of
the
Postal
7au sliall know. They are Mr. and Mrs.
ing, given by the Fuller-Cobb force. progress in ils membership drive. Tlie
------<2®G5©©<3----Teiegraiih office received a postcard L. Wilbur Messer of Chicago. They cents. Irish Potatoes for 40 cents a peck. Seeded Raisins,
degrees
were
conferred
upon
l
class
\ the 1"'vs lioine from the service are
line week from next Sunday is moth vesterday from Arthur B. Richardson, were in Riverside a few days stopping
invited and asked to go iu uniform of live candidates Tuesday night, when er’s day. At Mather’s greenhouse tnnouncing Mr. -Richardsons arrival m at the famous Mission Inn, guests of without grit, 2 packages for 25 cents. Granulated Sugar 10
li.uii'iiig from 8.:ki to 12. Music by four applications were also received. special arrangements are being made to Yokohama, Japan, after 28 days pas- Mr. Miller, the master of Uie Inn. As
cents a pound. Fancy California Pea Beans, 22 cents a quart.
The membership of the local aerie was supply the large demand which always
MirsPin's Orchestra.
is probably well known almost every
saerp.
In Municipal Court Monday Edwin D. 1M'. when the drive started, ami since comes mi this anniversary. Mr. Mather
Mrs. B. V. Sweet goes tomorrow to where Mr Messer lias been General California Figs, 30 cents a pound. Castana Nuts 25 cents a
Dial
time
1
1
*
new
members
have
been
states that lie received numerous or Rockville for a visit of two or three Gecretarv of tlie Y. M. C. A. of Chicago
Whey of St. George paid costs amuuntpound. Large Peanuts 9 cents a quart. California Walnuts
imr ■ >."'.27 for failing to show liis taken in. .lames Doherty is leading in ders from the boys abroad lust year.
weeks with Miss Mabel "xlon. Aftei for :n years, lie is regarded here amt
lehs'er license, when requested to do the race for Hie silver cup which will
a visit with her brother-in-law. Dr. H. elsewhere as the foremost secretary m 45 cents a pound. Salted Soda Bread 18 cents a pound. Sar
tie
given
to
the
member
who
.takes
in
s . to i warden of the Sea and Shore
\ sw ed in Providence, she wilt the country. Accompanied ny Mrs
li-li i - department.
Judge Miller Li" Jargesi number of applications.
probably return to her former home in Mossor he i* making a tour 4>f Hie 1 *i dines 10 cents a can, A White Crepe Toilet Paper, 5 cents
Bystanders find a fascination in
cautioned
fishermen that wardens
citic States in the larger interests of
the West to reside.
per roll. Libby’s Olives, 3 bottles for 25 cents.
nnisi in- answered m ir,. eiviljy, as the watching the adept manner in which
George K. Clark, chairman of the board the National Y. M. C. A., speaking in
■• ■ml v- will not get off so easily in the experienced stone chtlers halve and
many places, beginning at Riverside,
of
health,
died
at
his
home.
23
Hill
street
trim
the
paving
blocks
which
are
being
If he does—
the future.
vesterday afternoon, after-a long ill going to Los Angeles and so on to
taken up on Main street. A straight
The large picture of the steam yaclll line, midway of tlie block, is made with
,
. ,
What we have said above cannot be true.
M A Y
5 - 1 0
ness Tin* funeral services will be held Seattle.
I
had
pVcvtousty
met
them
in
Lewis
Wissaliirkon. which was taken on Uie a Iracer. The atone is then turned over
Sunday at 2 p. m. Aurora Lodge will
W e think we are right.
hirtlnl.iv anniversary of one of Ihc late and struck sharply in the center with
meet at tlie Temple at 1 p. in. fur tlie ton. the birthplace and childhood home
Of Mrs Messer, and il Was a great de
' . W. Henry’s family, is on exhibition a! a knapping hammer. Sometimes the.
D uring the w eek of
purpose of a Mending.
light
I"
me
t"
hear
Mr
Messer
m
his
II 'I Rockland, acomp.mied by a small brittle stone snaps in two with the first
M ay 5th to i Oth you are
Charlie 'Russ lias arrived from Ston- noteworthy address and to im-vl Ihem
!' - t .i| i1i showing the craft as it ap- stroke, but if il does not the paving rulington, and wifi hold forth »n
473-475 WAIN STREET. Cash and Carry
requested to rake up,
bath for an hour or two at the Inn. TEL.380
P' us in war paint in Hie capacity of a ler links it near the end and the block
street
Willi his merry-go-.....ml.
Ih' Tapirs af conversation were numerous
Milniiarine chaser. The Wissaliickon is suddenly fals into two pieces, each!
bu rn up and rem ove all
Lids have been anxioush iwartmg his and agreeable. <»f mutual friends in
credited, with another chaser, in de- having as clean an edge as a carving 1
coming. Here’s hoping lliat tie brings Lewiston. Rockland. Chicago and al
rubbish, ashes, etc., that
- 1 lying a I'-bnat and wears a badge of knife would inlliel. The two pieces of!
X 5he
better wealiter than he has in pas. most'evervw here. we talked. Then too
li'iiiur to that effect. The yacht is in -lone are llien trimmed with reels and
has
collected
around
your
years If si. all will 'be forgotten.
market, c.ifl. Hopkins; lier vulcr- side-hammers. Tlie whole process only
we talked of till; beauty and tlie coarm
premises.
The Waman’s Auxiliary of Knoi; of the At la id it coast especially that
■a commander, heaves a sigh when he tacts a few si....nils, and the culler pro
s the thousands of miles he trav ceeds jauntily with another stone, hav
Hospital held its annual meeting Tues portion of il extending from Ash Pomi
eled in her.
day. when it met with Mis. Frank
By request of
ing earned one cent on each half of the
t., Camden. Df their summer home
Fuller These officers were chosen. near Crescent Bead* they were descryfinished product. A smart nil ter earns
/"n’t m iss the supper Saturday from s'i to SK a day. A novice would
President. Mrs. George W. smith; vice edlv enllinsiaslie. Knowing as I do it.
B
O
A
R
D
O
F
H
E
A
L
T
H
luglit at Ilie M. E. Cliuivli.
president. Mrs. M. F.. Woll m: seere- location I do noi wonder it their fondprobably make ii rents, with good luck.
34-35
iarv. Mrs. F. W. Fuller; treasurer, n -ss for toe place. And they ary
Mr-. A. C. Hahn.
eidial'v fowl "f the people all along
Finish the Job
F L. Greene and George H. •l ,''k'ion that si re lei 1 of stidre. Nor do I wonder
Subscribe to the
leave toduv for Benton Harbor, Mu*.. at that. And 1 urn sure that* Hie Pf»"Victory Liberty
where they will lake charge of In'mP ple there must be fond of them. Mr.
and
Mrs.
Messer
are
looking
farwaid
Loan
tl a fu-fa il motor power yacht, whuh
Hiev will bring to .......... Head 'Maud willi eager and f“i'd anlieUrtlwms t"
far .........wner. Mr. Green will ocCupj 11,,. ,|.,ys (.r real life and Ullslinled J"'
the captain’s berth and Mr. Jacks.® m Itieir home among the evergreens
will have etiarge of Hie engines. Rot anil on the, margin or tiu- I’esth-ss yd
evei’-rpstfiil st*a.
aja?j2fajEiH7HjarajafajaidfEfEfBjcLJzraraiEfEfafHrajaJtJzrajHjaj2JHMamj!^
lield prominent posilioflk m Inc
Fred M PrcWe.
Reserve Force.
i f
i t s ’s
in
th e
The Rockland ltigti School baseball Jtiverside, ' ala.. AP'>> l;|.
M O T H E R ’S
D A Y
-----3—
learn has its coming out party tomor
row afternoon, when it wall be eu e - W ITH THE CHURCHES
m a r k e t a n d g o o d a t r e a s o n a b le p r ic e s ,
tained on the Yinalhaven diamond
' M a y
1 1 , 1 9 1 9
from 3 to 5. The Island hoys have al
St. Peter’s Churcli (F.piscopal). See
ready
won three games hands down, notes an page, two of this paper.
a n d w ith p r o m p t fr e e s e r v ic e .
For*Mothers Living Blossoms Bright ,
and are out after Rockland 4 scalp.
Congregational Church, Rev. .1. Kd
This is the team they will
[i) ward Newton, Minister, fsual services
For Mother’s Memory, Flowers White.
beat: Hart c. Rogers P, Mayo ih Gilley 'Sunday, and Tuesday evening.
•>h Mealev 3b. Daniels ss, Curry If, Ris
Galilee Temple. Rev. __ G. J. Sims,
ing Vf. Kaster rf. Rockland HWi plays
is com ing fine
ils tirsi heme game one week from pastor: Services every ramdey at 1 ••
CLAMS
ORANGES
tomorrow, when Listion Falls pays us a m. and 7.30 p. m. Prayer meeting
THE Odd Fellow s Block. School St.
every Thursday night.
NEW

NEMO W EEK

W

I

undav. the 10 .*>0 services
• .« Holy Communion on
ird Sundays in each month,
>r er -n other Sundays.
Meeting is called for next
:ii
v p m . to Select
present the parish at the
•nr-on in I’orUand. May
■m
certain iither busirs are requested to oaflle,
» for the past six mouths
the services and oonflnancial support of Uie
•d to come and qualify as

F.J. S1M
0NT0NCO
.

HIGHGRADE GROCERIES

CLEAN-UPW
EEK

WIGHTCOMPANY

THE ONE PLACE WHERE YOU CAN GET

Anything to Eat
GREEN STUFF

BERM UDA ONIONS
NEW CABBAG E
LETTUCE
CELERY
STRAW BERRIES
GREEN PEPPERS
A SPA R A G U S
CUCUM BERS ETC.

FRUITS

FRESH NATIVE FISH

GRAPE FRUIT

HADDOCK

BANANAS

COD

PINEAPPLE

HALIBUT

APPLES

‘

ALEW IVES
and the finest
SLACK SALTED COD
you ever saw

GROCERIES

MEATS

THE ONLY
COMPLETE
STOCK OF
STAPLE AND
FANCY
GROCERIES
AT REASONABLE
PRICES

BEEF
VEAL
LAMB
PORK
FOW L

SEE OUR BAKERY
DEPARTMENT-A
GREAT
ADDITION TO OUR
STORE

CHICKEN

Prize Dance Monday Night
A T

T H E

NO
INTERMISSION

DANCING
8 to 11

SAME SMALL

A R C A D E

P r ic e s

20c and 30c

' \lam street, from tlie Tliorndike Hotel
to foot of Park street, is in a state of
etiaos at IJie present lime, owing to toe
work which is being done by the. Knox
Count v Electric Co. in laying a new gas
main and track, and by Uie oily w Pre
paring to re-pave Hie street. The side
waiL
the eastern si.......fill* street is
Piled high with dirt which comes from
tlie trench dug fur the gas )'mm- •II"
with paving flocks, making . extremetv uncomfortable for pedestrians « m1
business firms. Th" public is 1>> ‘
willing to ..... lent itsetr with tempor
ary- inconvenience, in view or Uie peeked permanent improvement.
■
Knox Codnty EleetrU' Ca. wit lay ^
feel or new 8-inch gas main, winch will
replace a Wnch main Hal was by no
means ready to g" ini" tlie 'h>>a> •
company figured however that "
>
the time to make the change, and . leepts the added expense and sacrifice
heerfnlly. Tlie new main will cimiictt
with the Tillson avenue main, amt th le
will tie no further trench work bey on 1
that point Tlie reconstruction of tm
Main street trolley tin.* will he from
Park street to the waiting station.
TIi" noted Miclielin tires can now be
found in Rockland at ptov one 1 - ace
and that is Five’s Garage, 221 Mam
street.
—(2030®©®—
The Roekport lligti seiiool will give a
Minstrel Show and Dance at idencovi
Friday evening. May
•
Marston's urcticstro.
T, l e
, lance. Prices: Minstrels Sac, Dance
13 and 25c.
^
— a sssse—
Miss Harvey lias arranged the date
for her elosina: dancing pari y m •
pie hall for Thursday, May 8. Sin. »
preparing tt*<* children for a most a ,-active program of fancy dances for
111e aecismn, and these will **• aSshdcd
hv six or tier Bath pupils in various
novel!v .lances Tie- cxlnbilion pro
gram will be followed by FeneLd
lancing; the music by Marston s orctieslra.
_®®«SCSCSt5—
BOHR

G ET B U SY and TA K E T H E CASH

First Church of Christ, Scientist
Cellar and Brewster streets. Sunday
morning service at it 0 c1.0!*; , 2V,,
iect of lesson serin -n Ev. riastim
Punishment."' Sunday school J l U
Wednesday evening milling at
Littlefield Memorial Chureh. Rev
Howard A. Welch, Minister: Morning
wiirsliin 10,30: anthem, "Tlie van
IViUM-"’ sermon, . Religion Tlinl is Dilinri : Sunday School. 1LB; Chnshan
Endeavor special music
quartet : praise and pre.ulunt address, "Three Important Steps.
The regular services a}.Hie M>-,t|'»iipt
church will he held: dlie pastor will
pi-each and Htere will be spw.al miisto.
Eniplovineiit Sunday and the Viclufy
Loan will he observed. Th- eonenuni„n „r Hie Lord's Snpicr will be held.
gunilav sc!......... .. 12: Epw-rth League
,, r.t leader. Mrs. Ratpb Oonaiil: top*'’,
•nur
t<» DocVs Oi>«‘d:*‘n(T. 7 ,3 p.
sermon on nlir- Attraction
or the Cross.”
At the First Raptisl Cltureh Rev. \V L Pratt will preach at 10JJ0 on the sub
ject "Will Hie. War Stay 'v °n.
1""
Sunday Shoot at 12 m. The Vouny
people's meeting at 6,L>. It"'
tlfis week is to be Kenneth Youftg and
fir is to be assisU-d l»y some members
of the ”1 Will” Club of_ flP' society.
The evening service at ( t». H* '- • J1;
Pratt will preach on “The Modern 1 a
and Truth and Lire.” Good music and
a cordial welcome for ail.
—©BtttSS®—
DIED
Armt'rust—Viilklhavcn. April
Ji"nc*

(Witherspoon) wife of John B Crockett, aged
39 years, 9 months, 16 days.
Sunset and evening star
And oue clear call for me.
And may there he no moaning of the bar
When I nut nut lo sea.
But aucli a tide as moving seems a3leep.
Too full for sound and foam.
When that which drew from out the boundless
deep
Turns again home.
Twilight and evening be!!.
And after that tlie darkAnd may there be no sadness of farewell
When I ehibark.
For though from out our bourn of time and
place
The flood m ar. bear^me fax, v
„
:D^ - I hope
to see ,my Pilot face Ip face.
When 4 have cros-ied the bar.
m Z S S m
Waidoboro. April 23. I. Mr,
—T6nnysun
Mid Mrs. Isaac Hoffsrs. a son.
—
-----

,

_S
MKjUUED

We wish to thank our friends who assisted
BWllst . paraonago us in our recent bercaferafcnt; also for the
Jlockland, May 1. by Bey Willard L Pratt. beautiful floral tribm tt Sent to our beloved
'Frank A Tayson and Hetty A. Hardy, both mother.
Albert H. Brackett and family. Mr. and Mrs
trf ('anulen.
Simonscm-Al peril*—Worcester, Mass.. April E. A Winslow, Jennie M. eogglna. Mr. and Mrs.
29, Sol C. Simonson of Brooklyn and Miss George L. Brackett. Mr. and Mn. E. M.
Orbeton, J. E. Brackett.
•
Emma Alyerin of Rockland.
Payson-Uardy—At the

Victory Liberty Loan, and
‘ A ir e in it ;:s you* ca®.

The WIGHTr<a X
M A IN S T R E E T

a-d wm

“ > ” Tin* connection C1,s for tiie day may be
thought that our Blessed
Sln-pherd, has laid down
{
*herp. and has taken
-:i
victory over sin and
• war now ending it
tory over erf], and that
«>t this is in theX'VJcHe wants justice for
pitid'np "Jobs'* and a fair
:>*rs and sailors returning:
so that we and ail the
Wrier ready and able to
works of righteousness
wants us to do
!••»> • Holy Communion at
Communion with music
I
patriotic features at
Grayer with music and

29CKLAED

Glaentzel,

FLORIST

Rockland, Me.

Tel. 120

Conservatories Camden, Me., Tolepbone 135-2.

A S A V IN G

OF

3 5 .0 0 T O

$1 0 .0 0

Fine Blue Serge Suits made to order $30.00, best
lining, fit guaranteed.
MIXED G O O D S $20.00 U P
— W ill .Call and Show Sam ples—

C. A. HAMILTON
ROCKLAND,

MAINE

Telephone 20&-1 1.

E V E R Y T H I N G

FOB
M

O

T

H
M

E

R

A Y

S

’

B

A

Y

1 1

FIN E L IN E OF

Carnations, Roses, Sweet Peas, Etc.
Quick Delivery anywhere—in any State
M

r s .

A .

C.

M

a th e r ,

F lo r is t

All Soldiers and Sailors entitled to 10 per cent
discount for cash

ROCKLAND

THE

P U B L IC

M UST

CO URIER-GAZETTE:

FRIDAY,

MAY

2,

1919.

IN THE

PAY

W H E R E YOU CAN B U Y

Higher Telephone Rates Announced To Knox County,
Due To Increased Expenses “Represented By Wage
Increases.”
In explanation of the announced in-1 users of telephone service who thus
. la, i
mt,a
. r j w net what( Si?Awell
describej
as a words,
'comcreases in telephone
rates, M
Manage.
r % .fce
, n 0,her
Spear says:
: y„, relative c st of their service is much
-The reason far the changes in rates lower than the cost to other subscribis obvious. The company must get in- ers jn that vicinity,
creased revenue in order to meet in-j “The existence of a . dls
creased costs. Practically all "f the--- therefore. m only unfair to other suhers, buPit results in a distinct invvage increases. The company's only j UStjCe to the telephone company for
y. an • - of revenue .ire he payment- •
n: Many district subscribers j
m ad e by its patrons. It isk? them only
jn the hanit -f letting outsiders
for such additional revenue as is n>.—- niake call- free of charge fr :n their!
n - Tb - . is
ses h,
.
ss, s
subs
s wish
- t :.— changes, IS far ,.s they apply Iabolish the practice, they find it difflssible,
- Harb r. Vinal- quests for the u-e of their lines. The
langes, may!effect »f the abuse of this privilege,
;
si
ver district rates ire in i
subscribers, •. her flat ... iriy shown by a comparison of pay
r .,'. r jn - .-ure-. in.-re.--l >« •
..n receipt? where there is no disper month. Residence subscribers, in -; trict rate.
ort &"»
p-r month. Ext- :isi '■ -Th* -hange in the mileage charge to
s- - are inor-.....i 25 .-n ts t- r month subscribers whose telephones are lo• At certain summer resorts where i!i< ,.,n j beyond prescribed central office
equipment required to gi\" servic- d o r-, .,rea? simply standardize our mileage
i-.g ■ small pir! «.f m* year i- w ee. r .le to that -f the rest ..f the country,
s.
'.ly idle and unproductive for th elan d ,
-- :
subscribers wt » gel - ne >• its igo. Many rural line ?ubservire during any part f tl.e p-r; i b rib ers are gang to be benelitted by
en July 1 ar I Sept. 30 wilt nave tlie f .r ‘ that mil’ >ge computations will
1..
contract for a minimum period of Jbe made on an air-line rather than on a
an month-. A inomen ; reflection j pole-line ba.-i-.
wi I show tlie r".<? .liable ■ss of this . -The teleph >ne organisation is praca fair return Itically the last one to come forward
requirement in .irder
necessary in- . 1 , -k f.,.r increase.! revenues to enmay be earned Oil
- f costs
vestment.
the telephone We woiiM have had to do »•* long ago
"In the early
g s ig
shed were it not for the fact that, in the early
business an ex.
et some central p ant and s u b s c rib e d j y- r the war. “iir officials advised
in “t.her nearby cities and towns were . p licy f economy and-conservation
connected at th .- exchange. Later on. which every employe of the company
ttie business in !hese adjacent cities and ■- - ce religi tusly f iliowed until the
towns Justified the building of 1 .cal -eneral fe>-!:ng was that further effort
exchanges, hut, in order to accommo- :: this direction would seriously impair
:he -• rvice to the public. Therefore, as
:he government must meet these in- s as
is now en- ; us ' • obtain from the service such ad
w subscrib- ditional revenue as will enable it to
ed by comparatively
do so."
, and, as a rule, the

N IS S E N ’S B A K IN G P R O D U C T S

•-■still on tle<‘k :,t s' :
„ the rnes'iK" win.

R. C. HALL

&CO.

2 5 2 MAIN STREET

CASE BRICK BLOCK

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL FRUITS
A F E W M IN U T E S W A L K P A Y S

SPECIAL PRICES FOR THE FRUIT EVERY DAY
90c
80c
75c
60c

a d o z e n O r a n g e s s e ll fo r
“
“
“
a
“
“
“
a
“
“
a

7 5 c a dozen
70c
60c
40c

L em ons 2 5 c a d ozen
B e s t lin e o f C a n d y 4 9 c
F ancy

G r o c e r ie s,

C ig a r s,

S u n s h in e

C ig a r e tte s ,

B is c u it s ,

T obacco,

e tc .

BOSTON F R U IT STO R E

L IB E R T Y BOND V A L U E S
S P E C IA L O F F E R
I w ill a llo w y o u fu ll m a r k e t v a lu e fo r y o u r
L ib e r ty B o n d , if y o u b u y a p ia n o o f m e .

i a >( >k :

lo o k

:

:

lo o k

A DANDY NEW PIANO FOR AROUND
8

*> vnUoi UoVof

eoo.vr
asy term
w \ i rs

T H O M A S Piano Man, Camden
U. S . M E R C H A N T

M A R IN E

Opportunity is presented experienced men to secure

FREE T R A IN IN G
In preparation for license examinations as

D E C K O F F IC E R S
E N G IN E E R S

a n d
a t schools o f C. IS. Ship ping RoapL

"*

FR E E COURSE IN NAVIGATION, s i x weeks, tits for th ird m a te 's license
or h lsh e r; open to m en of tw o y e a rs' deck experience, ocean o r coastw ise, or
equivalent In fisheries, or on lake, b ay or sound.
FR EE COURSE IN MARINE EN G IN EERIN G , one m onth, fits fo r th ird
a s sis ta n t engineer s license or higher, open to m en of m echanical a n d e n g in eer
ing experience. Including locom otive and sta tio n a ry engineers, m ach in ists on
m arine engines, g rad u a te s of technical schools an d m arin e oilers and w a te r

tenders.

(Men needing sea service to qualify fully for license, a fte r ta k ing course
m ay be rated during two months as Reserve Officers, on pay.)
N avigation Schools. Mass. I n s t of Technology, Cam bridge. M ass.. Rockland
and Portland. Me ; E ngineering School. Mass. Inst, of Technology. Cam bridge.

APPLY AT SCHOOL. OR STREET FLOOR. CUSTOM HOUSE. BOSTON, MASS.

33Ftf

You have a chance to get all your Money
back when you spend it with a Rockland mer
chant.
of town.

Goodby to the dollar that is spent out

A. D. BIRD
4 CAMDEN STREET

288 MAIN STREET

THOM AS CASH GROCERY
MAVERICK SQUARE

125 SOUTH MAIN STREET

FRANK O. HASKELL, L. Aylward, Mgr.

JOHN COLSON
MAVERICK SQUARE

41 OCEAN STREET

F. L. PACKARD

FRANK L. WEEKS

4 BAY VIEW SQUARE

364 MAIN STREET

FRED WILSON

GEORGE A. W OOSTER
C A R R ’S CASH & C ARRY MARKET

R. D. D AY
148 UNION STREET

574 MAIN STREET

EDW A RD B. SPEAR

investment

HALL & MELVIN

56 NEW COUNTY ROAD

WILLIS J. SPEAR
A . J. LINEKIN
E. L. DILLINGHAM

E. G. WESTON

DUNN & ELLIOTT

Emma S. Peterson wife of Edward
The Finnish people of Rockland fre
BORNEM AN’S STORE
PEA BO D Y ’S R EST A U R A N T
quently entertain themselves
with E. Rankin, died a t her home on Cedar
FOOT OF KNOX STREET
KNOX STREET
street Monday. <sed 53 years. Mr. and
singing pl.t vs, having in ttieir number Mrs. Rankin spent the winter in flo r
several amateur actors of promise. id.). where sh e w.«o very ill with iniluKidney troube developed, and
Saturday evening it the Rockland S. S.
jsasio hall, at 331 Main street is to bej Mrs. Rankin survived her return from
Florida comparatively few days, yet
presented a two-act drama. “In the finding some measure of comfort in
Name of Law and Justice," written by the fact that tier last moments were
Jukka Puii.r'ia. dealing with the unjust spent in her own home, where dear
aw? 1li.it affected rural life in Finland friends ministereij unto her \v mts
tifty years ago. showing how the along with members of the family.
laeirtless landlord of those days was
The deceased was a native of Helable ‘ drive from hi? cabin 1he peas- singfors, Finland, and was married to
V1NALH.ATEN
! grounds. Th. batteries are: V. H.
■nt undde to pay his taxes w i t t i e r . Rankin 30 years ago the coining SOULS ENTRANCE INTO BODY
I. A. Lone returned Saturday from : -Mullin and P itterson; Rockland, Rogpromp n< ss.
i ....
5
nber of St.
! ers and Hart.
The story ..f the play shows Farmer. p,.|.,r -s Episcopal church, and one of Matter Over Which Theologians Have Porland.
Lieut. Byron Miller returned Mondaj
Mis? Elcaim Heruiigir, Mrs. Ferre? t
simo exhausted ifier W yeJrs of tire- its moS| devoted workers ami folltvtvDiffered Since the First Time a
lev:? and Mr?. William Wiliams re
0 Camp Dix, New Jersey.
-- w rk it drying marshes and dean- ers Her ?■.•!.; relations were broadTheory Was Advanced.
A letter received Tuesday by Charles turned Wednesday from R ckland.
inu- forest for cultivation. H- lias la - jened bv membership in.tw o of the
Miss 1>■:oth) LyfOrd - n'- •■* c . - i 21
shields from liis son Lieut. Victor
: >r-i ill his life on the b .-.n 's land rttVs leading organizations, the MetheDr. Austin O'Malley of New York
of her girl and b o y friends at her home
Is, -stated ih
1
for the baron's enrichment. Bach year be5ec club and Go<len Rod Chapter, 0. has just revived the ancient discus
rived April 13 in Paris from Brussels. in honor of her thirteenth birthday.
ncreases Simo's age md weakens h is jg g_ | n domestic ind speiat circles.
health. till at list he is helpless, his alik'-. she exercisi.il t chirm wliich sion concerning the moment the hu He found orders awaiting him there t" Music on both piano and Yictndi w 1?
man soul enters the body. In an ar report at Constantinople via Venice and enjoyed.
Games were played after
irnings used and himself unable to won the affection of everybody.
which refreshments of ice cream, cake
meet the tax of tne baroh. A summons
Mrs. Rankin is su;-vived by her hus ticle in America he contrasts tlie two to leave Pari? April 15.
In I. W. Fifield’s store window are ind assorted chocolates were „served,
'MOi.-s to move from his home of 40 band. one -'ii Supt. Knott C. Rankin Of opposite theories: (1) That of Aris
This s
: strange to Simo. Hie LimerOck Railroad: Iw o sle.p- totle, that the soul is infused about several large French p .?ters. T pa tri including 1 birthday cake with, candi—.
Many things take place. The heron daughters. Mrs. Waller C. Ladd and the fortieth day. to which St. Thomas al ie design, advertising war loans of The h "ste?s was the recipient of many
le.ids in destriiclion Simo's niily daugh Mi— Hattie Rankin: and on- brother. Aquinas, St. Anselm, St. Alphonsus the year 1915. They were brought pretty and useful presents
ter. wiiii ihe understanding that Hie; CapL Frank A. J’eter- 011.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
Liguori and most of the medieval mor from France by Lieut. N. <: "k Siiole?.
Odd Feliows and H ebekahs will rumay keep tlieir old tiome, hut which
The fnn ril services were held at alists and theologians adhered. (2 )
James P. Armbrasl
>nd Union church Sunday. Rev. Mr.
promise proves false wtien the county the Episcopal dhurch yesterday after
In the death of James P. Amihru?'.
will preach. There
o'licials .arrive to drive them out. The noon, Rev.'A. E. Scott officiating. The That the entrance of the soul is simul Crowell of
which
occurred
Wednesday morning.
taneous
with
the
fusion
of
the
single
•vill be sp'-cial music by the choir.
daughter becomes insane. A mother presence of many friends, supplement
I.eroy Gross, who has been ill for Yinulhaven i-’S-’s one mor" of it? aged
tilled with sorrow, a sick father ami ed by many floral offerings spoke deep nuclei in the two parental germ cells,
war
veterans.
He
was born in Greenan insane, daughter now turn beggars, regard for Hie <leeea-il. The burial to which most modern embryologists, •n iny weeks at Knox Hospital, is back
burg, Penn., and was 75 year? old. For
all finally p-idling an insane asylum. was in Achorn cemetery.
physicians and moralists give their home and able to get about town.
Th pi 5 will !■•■ properly staged md
Mrs. George- Webster returned Mon- mally years he was in the drug bus
adhesion.
iness in (his town, and ha? made h>
costumed, with the following east:
Cardinal M errier and" some other lay from Meriden, Conn., where she hicne here since a young man. Mr.
MRS. OTIS SYLVESTER
spent
the winter with her daughter.
Simo. a farmer,
,
A. Hyman
groat theologians cling to the Aristote
Annbriist
er,listed in the Civil War
He.ta, liis wife.
Miss Annie Maison
Iaadore L. Robbins wife of S. Oti: lian theory today, basing their belief Mr?. Harold Dearborn.
Frank Rossilter. Jr., recently pur July 31 . 1S02 . as musician in Oompanv
Tiina, tlieir daughter, Miss Ida Perala Sylvester, died last Saturday in Wor on the idea that not until the body
A. 133rd Regiment, Penn. Infantry , and
Oikari, a hunter,
E. \ir ia cester City Hospital, her demise ‘closely takes actual human form is the chased the Mullin house on School was discharged in December of tl
A New Arrival.
K. Maki following a surgical operation. The “breath of life” breathed into it and it street and will occupy it as soon as 1 same ; ear. Deceased was a member
is
vacant.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
K.
Smith
A Superintendent.
J. Niemi remains were brought to this city, and
Pn?'.
bavin-'
ind son Clinton will for the summer of Lafayette Carver
Baron.
K. Maison funeral services were held Tuesda; becomes "a living soul."
served 1? commander. He was nl?
P*tt Doctor O'Malley and the embry make tlieir home at Camp Bohonkus.
Policeman,
h'. Matson forenoon in the Methodist- Church. Rev.
- mi '.01 r-‘ ;m ister •;
Mrs. E. G. Carver, son Albert and lit :>is<
M. E. Osborne officiating. Mrs. W. II. ologists hold that the earliest embryo
of Hie Department of Main", liavinc
Armstrong sang two solos, with Mrs. is a human being, therefore a body tle daughter Celeste arrived Tuesday been appointed by and served under
EMPIRE THEATRE
from
a
two
weeks'
visit
with
relatives
L. X. Lflllehale at the organ. The with a human soul.
Past Commander Frederick S. W.iil?
in Bost- n.
A quest for vengeance is ttie domi bearers were ?. Otis Sylvester,^Albert
An alarm of fire was given Tuesday who was Department Commander at
Robbins.
L.
H.
Young
md
Harvey
C.
nating factor in the feature pictures
that time. His body was taken Thurs
Howard.
The interment was in SCIENCE AND WAR A UNIT r.oon from the Galderwood farm home day to Apollo, Penn., for internien:.
which close tiie present week and open Achorn cem etery.
stead at Barley Hill. The tire com
Alex Fraser and Fred .\i>yes.arcuinp..n
pany
responded
but
the
flames
had!
the n<-xf one. ' Gambling in Souls" is
Members
of
French
Military
Expedition
The deceased was a native of Union,
mado such headway it was impossible ied the remain?.
in Balkans Are Devoting Much
the title of the main attraction for to and 1 daughter of Martha C. and Hie
to quench them and the building
Time to Both.
day and Saturday—a six-reel film which late William J. Robbins. Pile was mar
burned to the ground. Th-’ prco.-rty
has Madlaine Traverse as slar. The ried to Mr Sylvester in Rockland May
was owned by Joseph Galderwood.
The French military expedition In who was living (here at the time of the
tier'll'lie's husband An? killed himself 5. 1900. and the couple resided in iiii:
after being ruined through a broker's city until t^ii. Their home for 1h< the Balkans, following the example of fire. There was n-o insurance.
advice. With the desire to avenge his next 10 years was in Liberty .and the armies of Napoleon and Marshal
Repairs are being made on the store
ftfiyttobeiiv.
death she obtains a position in a Freedom, and for the past three years Muison in carefully preserving and in Masonic block, formerly occupied by
gambling house which the broker is had been in Worcester, Mass. W hit
^ ey£ur HEAKJS
classifying
all
objects
of
archeological
the
Bod well Granite Co.
known to frequent. The plol is com resident of Rockland Mrs. Sylvester
Eddy 1airier Hamilton, who has been
are
plicated through a secret marriage was a member of Pr.H! Memorial M. E. interest discovered by the troops, has
which lias taken place in Maine be Church, displaying especial interest in gathered- data that it is thought will with tlie Aviation Corps in France for
the
past
fifteen
months,
is
tti
gues:
of
throw
much
light
on
the
primitive
his
A D D IN G STATlONE^y*
tween the widow’s daughter and the Ihe Sunday School
and
Epworth
hi? c uisin, Mrs. Pierce White.
broker's son. and each reel has dra League, and always working loyall: tory of Macedonia.
William and Lawrence Coughlin,
matic situations.
for their welfare.. In Freedom she was
Objects unearthed in trench digging
Revenge is also the life mission of active as 1 member of the Pythian i
a t the front in Macedonia and in the who have, been guest- of their ?ister.
TH E COURIER-GAZETTE
"Riddle Gowne" William S. Hart in lers. Plie lived a consistent Christian construction of field works in the in Mrs. William Sliields, returned to
feature picture of that name, which life, and tier death} severs a domestic trenched camp are assembled at Sa- Rchmond Monday.
R0C KLA HD
will be shoyn Monday and Tuesday. union which was blessed with years of
Saturday afternoon
at 3 o'clock
MAINE
The story deals with a man who hates happiness. Mrs. Sylvester is survived loniki nil duly labeled, with full de Vinalhavcn baseball team will play Urn
mankind because of the murder of his by her husband: one daughter. -Mrs. tails of their discovery.
docklands at Ihe
School
street
brother by a scoundrel whom he seeks Harvey C. Howard of X'urwieh, Conn.
Organized research is being done so
for years and later finds in tragic cir ■ne s,.|lt George M. of Worcester: ope far as circumstances permit. Three
cumstances and upon whom he wreaks brother. Albert Robbins of Manchester: flying columns have been sent to cover
his long delayed vengeance. There is and two sisters. Mrs. A rthur George particularly interesting regions to
a strong love element in the picture
which, viewed from every standpoint, of Dorchester. Mass., and Mrs. L. F. make soundings with a view to the
preparation of archeological charts or
i- one of Hie finest photoplay- with Young of Owl's Head.
-----8GX3S6J©---maps.
which Mr. Hart's name has been asso
These columns have already collect
ciated thus far this season.
Millions of Eggs From the Nile.
The three serials are going strong.
ed information of inestimable value,
News
that
Egypt
has
exported
quite
“The Lure of the Circus" seems to have
with specimens of poetry, fragments of
the pole at present, possibly because recently some 7,000,<J00 eggs caused ceramics, with data as to the depth at
it is rapidly drawing near to* the climax. one to realize quite suddenly that tlie which thev were ilisenvproil
This week's episode is the 1 »th. The Nile Is becoming the world's greatest
— tflStexsna®—
serial is in 20 installments—advt.
KNOX POMONA GRANGE
hennery. One has generally associated
O NE hundred million of us A m ericans
-----&vo 9 6 3 ---the Nile with wheat and sand, but the
banded
together in A pril, 1917, to
Knox
Pomona
Orange
meetin
Hope
STENOGRAPHERS AND TYPISTS
land of the Pharaohs is really well
adapted and fined for the poultry busi Saturday with ibis program:—Address
help
rid
the
w orld of the evil we called
of
welcome.
Eitelle
Bartlett;
response.
Large numbers of stenographers and ness.
Robert Simmons: current even:-, Adtypists are needed in the government
“Prussianism.”
The
grain
is
near
a
t
hand,
but
above
die
Bills:
p:an"
duel.
Sisters
IWlibins
service in Washington, D. C., notwith
standing the fact that thousands were all the climate is constantly mild and and Weaver: "What the Farmer owes
T he job is well in hand, but not finished.
appointed during the 19 months of generally uniform. The days are long to Birds and the Laws Which Protect
America’s participation in the war, ac and there is no need of keeping the Them.” Georgia Norwood: reading,
A re Y O U going to quit, or are you going
cording to an announcement of the hens under cover during the winter Henry Puyson: paper. May Robbins:
L'nited States Civil Service Commission. months. Long days and out of doors song. Nancy Ayer; "Experience with
to stick and subscribe for the
Examinations for both men and women the poultry journals tell us are the two Wheat in Knox Co. Does it Pay?”
are held throughout the country every
Charles A. Webb. W. A. Ayer and oth
"V IC T O R Y ” LIB ER TY LOAN
Tuesday. Usual entrance salaries are great prerequisites for egg production. ers: sin-. Brother Weaver: reading,
81000 to 81200 a year. Full information Egypt having them both, the egg ex 'annie Morse; song. Wallace Robbins.
A
ll
arrangements made without charge
port
does
not
seem
so
staggering.
Also
may be secured from the secretary of
the local board of service examiners eggs have never approached a value T H IS P A P E R IS T H E BEST MEat the postoffice or customhouse in any nearer their weight in gold than at DIUM IN T H E COUNTY TO USE
S E C U R IT Y T R U S T C O M PA N Y
city or from the U. S. Civil Service present.
Egyptian eggs are selling
Commission, Washington, D. C.
R O C K LA N D , M AINE
in the London m arket a t 35 cents a
— a a e se e —
dozen.
Bluebird Mince Meat is all ready for
THAT B R IN G RESULTS
---------------------Sure, we’ll finish the job!
the pie.

N IS S E N M A D E M E A N S Q U A LIT Y

injyuaof

W h at’s
Your Answer ?

lie Joined

Ihe cap tain died at -

THOM ASTON
M. B. CULLEN

Every mariner lik>
vovage he made, and
fresh in Capt. 'ui?lo
Horodino proceeued in
imioI, thence I.. Eden,
thence to Madras, .1
don The Strang"

Richard,

672 MAIN STREET

JOHN L. GRAY

ives at those on boar
mere .............I"'1' s 1
I,..me port seemed v "t'
chance of ?eeing' >•
1
r ,rd. Edwin Ihonia?
Dorn Hi N orth Haven A 1
family moved b> | ’<oekp.
, child, and at tb" ax
II is long seafaring
jM>y an<t settni**n "i
t >1tilt by Carleton V

Squall a s m ate, and

ALBERT K. A DA M S

716 MAIN STREET

MRS. E. E. RANKIN

the r e sc u e .
Capt. A n isb u r y sa ilfull h a lf centu ry >n
vessels. "11 neither

and inspired 1 I"'" ;,l
i-. as strong totl.»y i
Young Amsbnrv
ond .............. the big Tl

O. B. LONG

596 MAIN STREET

P. E. ROSCOE

th ? ' e v e r bl
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Capl- Edwin T.
Recalls Some
O ut of His Ha

u.,1 cumnianiFw.i? H"
1,-r serving a period
craft.
,
Other craft wlinti
were the schooner
Talbot, D. Talbot, M o
Rich and H. E. P"< k
m aster of Hie brig
Jennie Hapkncss, sbii
anil ship Henry it. It'
S ® (■
From tS(d) to tssu In
to the West Indies, 1
m Cuba and Porto T
Ayres, M ontevideo. I:|
many European i"
I
frosen herrring, and : |
lection ol
who had four pocket
two upper pocket? 1
and salt, and the two
ing list'd for tobacco
liis pipe.
From 1880 to 1903
made voyages to Chi!
lia, San Francisco.
Chili and Alaska. Hi
seafaring included i5 'l
mariner—sailing 18 I
Talbot ill four ............I
Carleton, Norw....I a
D. Carleton and bar
years for Flint *
1 1 the ship Si D. Car
Ihe California Shippinl
s. d . Cartefon, and
■to New York in t
Hyde.
And in all tins Ini
with storms in tlie
Anisbury was but D
v is in 18*
command of the schpl
The owner, David T
and w i? very anxki
where t he sch toner
for New Orleans,
charge "f ttie craft
start was made fri
southeast snow'?tornt
ashore near Ballard
in sight of Hie
came a total Ins
sonal effects saved
tall hat. The only
was lost white Ct
aboard was the s
Hicti whicti went a
coast, in 1872, whi!
for Boston, with a
But there were
which offered
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REVISED AUTOMOBILE LAWS

A REAL IRON TONIC
Like Peptiron May Be Just What You
Need This Spring.
Probably nine people out of ten
have lost or are losing their grip on
health in these trying months of aw 
ful epidemics, exposure to damp,
changeable weather, and association
with siek people in overheated homes.
Depleted blood, loss of the red cor
puscles, shattered nerves, loss of a p 
petite, dull, dozy feelings in the head,
irritability, all loudly call for the real
tonic strength and nourishment that
Peptiron will give you. It Is a Won
derful corrective of anemic tendency,
paleness, languor, nerve exhaustion.
Peptiron restores the red cor
puscles to the blood and gives a
natural vigor and snap that keeps
up courage, makes you cheery and
helpful to your family and friends,
and contributes wonderfully to the
health of all.
Remember this one
thing—as vitally, positively true—
Peptiron is a real iron tonic.

| A Summary of What the Last Legisla
ture Did—Information Every Motorist
Should Have

J

Many changes were proposed in the
Maine automobile laws when the 70th
Legislature was in session, but not all
of the proposed changes were made.
nil lie k a I 82; hale and hearlv,” lus> of two coastwise sehoners. June
51 L I B E R T Y
Enough were enacted into Jaw, how
age which came a few o, Is’.i.), while ilie ship >. Ii. Garleton
ever, to effect u practical revision of
iim from Capl. E. T. Amsbury a
1 "l|”' "* 'iood Hope, bound for
the laws and it will he of interest to
Hock port sea captain, who is Melbourne, and runDing under lower
L O A N
the thousands of owners and drivers
,King his home in Greenwood, topsails ill \\ . >. W. gale, a heavy sea
in this State to see those changes in
i.apt. Amsbury is one of Knox eam e in over Ihe stern, carrying away
compact form. The following has the
- f.w surviving mariners of the ■he wheel house, vvheel and compass.
- - . - A - 'approval of tlie Automobile Registration
called.and the mention uf The m ale Georgfr \V. Hatch of Isleshoro
Bureau, Department of Stale, and shows
i,e recalls a period -when its was killed, one man had an arm brok
what
the’
revision
of
the
laws
has
ac
were sending forth some of the en and another was badly injured.
complished :
- ,q.s Dial ever breasted an ocean Capl. Amsbury found Ihe card to the
.Makes no charge for registration of
when there was romance and compass, rigged it up on a soap box,
automobiles owned by the State, county,
ii almost every voyage and no made a wheel, bent new sails, and
municipality,
Waler Districts, etc., but
- ■i summon speedy steamships brought Ihe ship into port safe and
stipulates that such automobiles shall
sound.
re-rue.
have
markers
approved by the secre
\mshtiry sailed the Seven ^eas
Capl. Arhslmry was in Ihe bark Jen
tary of State
li.iif century and lost hut two nie llarkness in 188.7, and will never
Increases the speed limit in tlie open
nil neither occasion were the forget an experience he had in the
to 33 miles, beyond which no
:r—e on board endangered, tint Soul Ii Atlantic ocean while bound from not w.int to take care of them. Capt. country
operator shall drive his ear; makes it
were other voyages when the Cuba for New York, with a cargo of Femmes let Ihc Iwo captains i
prima
facie
evidence, however, that the
,.,rl seemed very far.off and the vi Irid. The bark was making good shore on parole. 1 went with Ibe automobile is being driven faster titan
headway when il was suddenly struck captains lo see Hie consul and told is reasonable and proper when ii
f seeing il again very remote.
I .iwin Thomas Amsbury was by a vvaler spout, which carried away him Hint if he did not take ihe crews readies a limit of 25 miles in the open
, N .rlli Haven April :t, 1837. The the jilibooh and fore topgallantmast, and lake care of them 1 would report country but gives the driver a chance
moved to Itoekpoii when he was and split Ihe lower masthead. Tlie him lo Ihc government and would take for defence if he can prove that the 25
. and at the age of la lie began thing w.i- all over in live [ninnies, bill then) on my vessel if Capl. Sonnies miles an hour was not faster than was
. o-afaring career by signing as it cost 8:50,000 for the repairs which would let me do so. Finally Hie con reasonable and proper, Ihe burden of
il ~e.oiian on tlie stiip Borodino, were made at Rio Janeiro. Capt. Ams sul told nv if I would take the two proof being upon such offender.
Garleinn Norwood A Go., of bury fully expected a gold watch or captains and two mates and two
Increases tlie maximum penalty for
some oilier loken of appreciation for stewards on my vessel he would take fast and reckless driving.
t;, : \ mariner likes to recall the llrst gelling the vessel safely Into purl, but care of Hie sailors. I got the two cap
Puls the registration of trucks on tlie
e made, and so this one is still failed to receive even so much as a tains passage to New York c
carrying capacity. Trucks of one ion
, in ' apt. Amsliury's mind. The thank you.
English brig, our government paying and less pay a fee of s|q and from
a.... proceeded in ballast to Liverfor the passage of the two mates and there up to and including five Ions,
K 8S
i. nee In Eden, in the Red Sea,
Then 1 landed in St ¥5 for each additional ton. From five
The government of Holland was more stewards.
i Madras, and thence to I.uit- appreciative when Capl. Amsbury look Thomas.
Ions up to and including ten Ions, 815
Tie strange sights in foreign off the crew of a Dutch hark, which
"After I had been in Port Martinique a ton is added. Tlie registration fee of
■- intoresleil Hie hoy immensely, had become waterlogged, and sent a a few da y s the F. S. Iroquois hov
a 10-lon truck is 823.
i inspired a love IMr Hie sea which silver medal. Capl. Anislmry also res sight. The sm nter's llag could not be Provides for Hie operator of a motor
. - ~ii-i.ng today as il ever was.
cued the crew of a waterlogged SI. John seen from the Iroquois, so I sent my yele In lake out an operator’s license.
y m g Amsbury next served as see- lumber schooner, the captain of which boat to tell the captain Ibe Gonforer- Heretofore the registration fee of 83 per
; i,i.<i** mii the big Tallulah and hark had his w ife aboard.
ale was there. I went on board Hie motorcycle has carried with it Hie right
llo joined the schooner Snow
In 18% ihe shiii S. D. Carlelon went Iroquois and found Ihe caplnin short to operate without additional charge.
Makes ii imperative for Hie applicant
- .,.! as m ate , and took eomand wtien ashore in Ihe Sunda Straits, but "didn’t of oil for machinery. I look t'i0 gallons
ip'.on died at sea. Ilis first act- slick.” as Capt. Amsbury expresses it. of sweet oil lo tlie sltip and arranged Tor registration to slate whether his
, , uiaiid' was Hie big Katahdin, af- Bound from Philadelphia for San Fran with d ip t. Palmer lo keep signals for aulomobile is equipped with lights in
- w in g a period a s mate on that cisco Ihe ship, on another occasion, ran 14 nights. He wanted me to go to St conformity with the rules and regula
tions as promulgated by Hie Public
into a heavy gale off Cape Horn. The
L IB E R T Y
for provisions, coal and vvaler.
iiliiies Commission. If these rules
<i;ti-r craft which he commanded lopgailanlmasl was pulled out and Thomas
L O A N
the schooner G. F. Young, E. .1. there were 12 double topgallant yards My vessel was under charier lo go to and regulations are nol conformed with,
alt island for a cargo of salt for tlie secretary of Stale is to refuse
T . a t i . Talbot, Maine Law, Carrie M. to gel in on deck. A smart crew and
gistration.
Ii a and M. E. Pecker. He was also live gallons of. choice whiskey did the New York, but Capt. Pal-mer pressed
Ibe vessel into the service of llte I
In case registration plates are lost in
- 1 r of Hie brig G. S. Packard, hark trick.
W e ’ve been w ith o u r boys since the v e ry first— since th at day,
nine llarkness, ship S. I*. Garletoil
Your average sea captain is as grate Government, there being nn other transportation the secretary of State
two Aprils ago, when the Kaiser’s throne commenced to totter.
,i„l ship Henry H. Hyde.
ful as lie is generous, but now and American vessel in port. The Iroquoi is to issue a new set without additional
then you meet up with one who forgets was in neulral water three miles off barge.
K®(v)
The provision as to temporary Il
Shall we forsake them now when, wounded and homesick, they need
shore.
I'l an ISot) lu 1880 lie Sailed coastwise. a friend who lias come lo his assistance
us most?
"The schooner Windward,
Capl euses is repealed in its entirety.
an emergency, uf the latter species
West Indies, about all the ports in
Makes a more stringent penalty for
Steele, arrived In port. 1 took the
was
the
Belfast
sea
captain
whom
Capt.
cult.i .uni Porto Rico, to Buenos Amsbury befriended some 40 years ago captain on board Ihe Iroquois s
persons convicted for operating a motor
Shall we abandon them, or shall we stay with them by buying Victory
\;r<-s, Montevideo, Rio Janeiro, and
Hie former's vessel had become transfer Ihe signals. Capt. Palmer told vehicle while tinder tlie influence of
Liberty Bonds?
Ham European ports. \ number of when
intoxicating liquor and provides that
me
dial
if
I
had
any
trouble
clearing
dismasted
and
full
of
water
30
miles
he went to Newfoundland after southeast of New York. The Belfast
from the Custom House or with Hit wtien a person is convicted of driving
Well, then, buy to your full limit.
/.•■n lierrring, and lias a lively recol- manlier had lost all of tils effects, so consul
in
automobile
while
iu
this
condition,
agent to set ,my llag union
im11 ,.f the cook who was also pilot;
license shall be immediately re
Amsbury leni him $23 and gave down and he would come in and tow
■ lint four poekels in his vest, the Capl.
voked by Ihe secretary of State upon
V ic to ry L ib e r ty L o a n C o m m itte e
him
bis
Sunday
suit
of
clothes,
telling
me
out
of port or blow up Ihe town. le receipt of Ihe court records, with
■a i upper pockets containing pepper him he need nol bother lo return the
The consul agent would not give me in 11 further hearing and that the license
and salt, and the two lower pockets helatter.
As
Capt.
Amsbury
was
bound
my
papers
first.
I
told
him
he
could
. u-.-d for tobacco and matches and lo Charleston, S. C.. he put Hie ship
hall nol be renewed for three years.
keep them; that the Iroquois would
Gives the operator of an automobile
his pipe.
From 1880 to 11X13 Capl. Amsbury wrecked crew aim.(I'd a Vessel bound give me all tlie papers I needed.
in opportunity for a public hearing
"Nov. 22. 1S61. I arrived a t
■u voyages to China, Japan, Austra- lo New York. Tlie captain kept the
before Hie secretary of Slate, either
. s.,n Francisco, Honolulu, Sicily, clothes, as Capt. Amsbury hod request Thomas and reported lo l . S. Consul through himself or counsel. Tlie secre
S h a ll w e r a is e it ?
VVE W I L L !
1 i!i and Alaska. His half century of ed him lo, and lie also kept Hie vviih Iroquois mail. We loaded 200 tary of State, before revoking any li K n o x C o u n ty ’s q u o ta i s $ 6 0 3 , 8 0 0 .
| wonder what that loan tons of coal. 30 hogsheads of water, 200 cense except for the r.iuse above re
- taring included 454 years as master money.
would
amuunf
lo.
with
inleresl,
if
tie
barrels of provisions for Ihe Iroquois. ferred to, is 1to notify the operalor by
irjiK-r—sailing 18 years for David
NmI in four schooners, 18 years fur should ever feel like returning il," Before I sailed for PI. Thomas
registered mail, who may appear and
T h is a d v e r tis e m e n t is e n d o r s e d a n d p a id fo r b y
; n. Norwood A Go., in Hie ship S. says Gap). Amsbury.
French man of war came into port. I stale his case. The operalor has tin
Capl. Amsbury was drafted under was ordered on board and the French right of appeal to the Public l lililies
Garleton and bark Jennie llarkness,
years for Flint A Go., of New York the Iasi call during the Civil War, and captain forbid me to board tlie Ir
Commission, Hie been.-' being suspend
the ship S. it. Garleinn, 4 years for senl a subsliliile from Monroe. A Bel quois. The Frenchman furnished the ed during Hie appeal.
___oJ__________
' California Shipping Go., ill the ship la s! lawyer had insured Capl. Ams Sumter with sh o t and shell and win
>. I». Garleton, and i years from Frisco bury against the draft for 8200, and il ter elolhing.
n, New York in the ship Henry B. Ciis I Ilie attorney 8800.
"After loading al SI. Thomas I was WROTE CONTRACT FOR COOK
Ityde.
In 1802 Capt. Amsbury carried a car ordered to report, to F. S. S. DaeotaJi
a s a p a r t o f th e ir e f f o r t s t o “f in is h th e j o b ” o f w a r fin a n c in g
\inl ill all Ibis long period, battling go ef lumber from Bangor lo New Ur when ready for sea. Nov. 23, at 8 p. Shyster Lawyer’s Plan to Retain Help
with storms in the Seven Seas, Capl. bans lo plank a burned levee. II was m. I reported and the Dacotah look
All Right Until Marie Heard
Amsbury was but twice wrecked. The consigned to Capl. Amsbury and in our schooner in low for Martinique.
About It.
first time was in 18Ci, When he was in voiced al ss per thousand. He sold il At 8 p. m. Hie 2ith we saw a steamer
A MILLION PERSO N S
command of the sehpuner E. .1. Talbot. lo Gen. Butler at 833 per thousand.
to windward which looked like tlie
The wife of the shyster lawyer was
The owner, David Talbot was aboard
Capt. Amsbury had one Civil War
use
“ A naleptic,"
M aine's Marvelous
•nd was very anxious to gel to Bangor, experience of exceptional inleresl. Ar rebel ship Florida. The Daeolah sig worried.
M edicine, fo r Im p u re Blood, Eczema,
During the aftermath of in
nalled but received, no answer, and
where the schooner was to load lumber riving at SI. Pierre, Martinique, Oet. gave
Durling,”
she
said,
“we
simply
can
R
h
eu
m
atism
,
C
onstipation,
Piles, Lost
tier a shot. Still no answer. The
fluenza or any other prostrating
for New Orleans. Mr. Talbot took to. !8i'd. he learned that Hie Confed
V itality, Fem ale C om plaints, Indigestion,
not keep a cook. We've had three this
charge of the craft personally, and a erate cruiser .Sumter, Capl. Senmies, Dacotah gave tier a II-ine!i shell right week and a new one is coming to illness, the logical tonic is
Stom ach T rouble, Poor A ppetite, Ca
Marl was made from Morkport in a was two miles offshore, having on under tier bow. and up went the
ta r r h , Scrofula, Old Sores, U lcers, Heart,
night.”
so u th e a s t snowstorm. The vessel went board the crews of two schooners English (lag.
Liver, Kidney, B ladder, Urinary Troubea.
Ah,”
said
the
shyster
and
ambu
6J63
6)
'.'lore near Ballard Park, almost with- vvliicli
Sold By all R ockland, T h o m a sto n and
Hie Confederate craft had
"Tlie Dacotah was on her way home lance-chaser, “you are lax in your
i sieht of Hie owner's home, and beW a rre n
D ru g g ists
and
our
Local
schooner Daniel Trow from China. Alt Ihe officers were methods. Each cook should sign a
■one a total loss. Among Ihe few per- burned—the
A
gents a ro u n d the W o rld ; 25 cents a
- nil effecls saved was Mr. Talbot’s bridge, Capl. Lyons, of New llaven: Southerners except the captain. My contract, and. once signed—ahem !
package, 6 p a c k ag e s (240 d o se s; $1.00.
and
the
brig
Joseph
Parks.
Gtipl.
which
enriches
the
blood
and
1 hat. The only other vessel which
instructions from the Iroquois were They cannot leave! Nojv, I’ll write
M ailed fro m o u r office on rec e ip t of
w.i> lost white Capl. Amsbury was | Parks, uf Bueksporl. Wiial followed that in case she had left when 1 ar out a tract con—I mean a contract, and strengthens the whole body, via
price.
.iboard was Ihe schooner Carrie M. j Capl. Amsbury d ribes in the follow- rived at Martinique lo slay in port 48
nourishment.
have tlie new cook sign It. And there
Richards Co-O perative Co.
Itieh which went ashore on the J e rse y ! ing manner:
hours. If she did not return I was to
■ Mist, in 1872, while bound from Cuba | "Gqd. Semmes could not land the proceed lo SI. Thomas and await or you a r e !”
Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J.
19-1
18 School St., ROCKLAND, MAINE
On the stroke of 6:30 Marie Antoi
" l: ist"ii, with a cargo of molasses, j vessels' crews niile-s our consul agent ders.
But there were other experiences would not lake care of them.
The
nette
McCarthy,
the
new
German
cook,
"The Dacotah lowed Ihe vessel into
" ‘deli offered more tliritls than th e ' consul agent being an Englishman did port and lold me lo follow my instruc weighing 238 pounds, arrived. Tlie shy
tions.
The Custom House officer ster lawyer approached her carefully
hoarded the vessel ahd demanded my with a baseball bat.
I have a contract for you to sign
manifest. 1 told him I had none and
gave him a list of cargo and told him before you go to work. I’ll read I t :
it all belonged to Ihe I'. S. government.
“ ‘The party of the first part, Marie
I was fined 2500 francs for not having
McCarthy does hereby agree to
a manifest. 1 told them my orders cook, wash, iron, mend clothes, do
were to slay 18 hours, pay 5 francs dishes, sweeping and dusting for the
E n tire ly F re e fro m
Boug lee. >ail for St. Thomas and if party of the second part for one year
they stopped me i was to leave Hie
Catarrh of the Stomach
^G ave
vessel and they could settle with the from date. And tlie party of the first
“Peruna has positively done for
r . 8. government. They concluded lo part agrees in part with the party of
me w h a t m an y d o c to rs fa ile d to
the second part to take part in any
do. I have been time and again
lei ine go.
compelled to take to my bed for
Four men were lost overboard from extra dinners planned by the party of
days. The first bottle of Pemna
pave relief and while I always
the second part. And whereas the
Capl.
Amshury’s
vessels
during
his
keep i t in the house for emerg
long seafaring career. He had as a party of the first part thusly—’ ”
encies, I c o n s id e r m y se lf e n tir e ly
f re e fro m c a tn r r h o f t h e sto m a c h ,
passenger on one of bis foreign voy
Here the shyster was struck on the
the trouble from which I suf
ages David Talbot, son of Ihe owner, head by a milk bottle and thrown down
fered for so long before taking
and then JO years of age. Mr. Talbot’s the cellar stairs.
this remedy.**
lime is now pretty much occupied
L iq u id o r T a b le t F o rm
M r. M. V n n B n rc n . T^nplne^r, G.
ashore, making safe channels for auto
Sold
E
v
e
ry
w
h
e
re
Moonshine and Fishing.
TL A* L Rv.. 17 Highland SL*Grand
mobile travel, but lie lias doubtless not
A
sk
Y
o
n
r
D
e
a
le
r
lla p id s. M ich.
___
We hnve made a good deal of fun of
forgotten bis voyage with Cap’. Ams
country
folk who “set store” by tlie
bury front New York to Malta, and
lmme by lli^ way of St. Thomas. Jam phases of the moon in planning tltefr
ork, or trying to forecast the weatbaica and Baltimore. "Young David was
all right," is tlie way his host express-1
The general idea seems to be that j
es it.
things wilt not turn out well when j
Capt. Amsbury now makes his home I done “in the dark o’ the moon.”
H 23 Pitman avenue. Greenwood, Mass. | when th a t luminary is waning, on tlie
He recently passed his 82d birthday, theory th a t a growing moon symbo
and spent Hie day “on deck” feeling as I lizes increase, advance, growth, where
bale and hearty as he ever did in bis| as a waning moon symbolizes declise
prime.
He is a member of St. Paul's Lodge, and decay. But a new and somewhat
Rockport and Keystone Chapter, R. A. I more philosophical turn is given to tlie
M. and Camden Commandery, K. T. of 1 m atter by an angler who writes in The
Coflntry Herald (England) and who
Camden.
AY, you’ll have a streak of smokeluck that’ll
suggests a novel explanation for tlie
periodical dourness of pike as follows:
put pep-in-your-smokemotor, all right, if you’ll
Bluebird Mince Meat is like h
‘An old angler friend rather surprised
made.
ring-in with a jimmy pipe or cigarette papers and
me this week by asking my opinion
nail some Prince Albert for packing!
of the effect of the full moon upon
pike prospects. I had nothing to say,
J u s t b e tw e e n o u r s e l v e s , y o u
a p p e a l i n g a ll a lo n g t h e s m o k e lin e .
because I had never considered there
A n d
I n t e r e s t
a t
T e n
P e r
C e n t is b e in g
C h a r g e d
was any relation between the two. Bnt
n e v e r w ill w i s e - u p to h ig h -s p o tM en w h o n e v e r b e fo r e c o u ld
be thinks so, his view being that tlie
s m o k e - jo y u n t i l y o u c a n c a ll a p i p e
s m o k e a p i p e a n d m e n w h o ’v e
O F F IC E H O U R S
jack take advantage of a moonlight
b y i t s f ir s t n a m e , t h e n , to h it th e
s m o k e d p i p e s f o r y e a r s a ll t e s t i f y
Now Is the Time To Get Rid of These
which almost turns night into day, to
Ugly Spots.
p e a k -o f - p le a s u re y o u la n d s q u a r e
to t h e d e lig h t it h a n d s o u t ! P . A .
9 a. m . to 12 m .; 1 .15 p. m . to 4 p. m.
feed. Consequently when the angler
o n th a t tw o -fis te d -m a n -to b a c c o ,
c a n ’t b i t e o r p a r c h !
B o th a re
There's no longer the slightest need arrives the following morning their ap
P rin c e A lb e rt 1
SA TURDAY
c u t o u t b y o u r e x c lu s iv e p a te n te d
of feeling ashamed of your freckles, as petite is satisfied and they have no de
Othine—double strength—is guaranteed | sire for his lures.”
p ro cess!
W e l l , s i r , y o u ’ll b e s o a l l - f i r e d
9 a. m. to 12 m .; 6.30 p. m. to 9 p. m.
to remove these homely spots.
h a p p y y o u ’ll w a n t t o g e t a p h o t o 
Simply get an ounce of Othine—double |
R i g h t n o w w h i l e t h e g o i n g ’s
strength—from any druggist and apply
g ra p h o f y o u r s e lf b re e z in g u p t h e
g o o d y o u g e t o u t y o u r o ld jim m y
a little of it night and morning and you
p ik e w i t h y o u r s m o k e th r o ttle w id e
p ip e o r t h e p a p e rs a n d l a n d o n
CHECKS B Y MAIL PROM PTLY RECEIPTED
should soon see that even the worst
open! T a lk a b o u t s m o k e -s p o r t!
freckles have begun to disappear, while
so m e P . A . f o r w h a t a il s y o u r
If you can't come to City Building, tend card
O f V A L U E In T h is
the lighter ones have vanished entirely.
Q u a lity m a k e s P r in c e A lb e rt so
p a r tic u la r s m o k e a p p e tite !
ar telephone 397 and collector wili oalL
It is seldom that more than an ounce
PRINTING
ESTABLISHMENT
is needed to completely clear the skin
Y o u b u y P r in c e A l b e r t e v e r y w h e r e to b a c c o ie b o Id . T o p p y r e d b a g s ,
and gain a beautiful, clear complexion.
t i d y r e d t i n s , h a n d s o m e p o u n d a n d h a l f p o u n d t i n h u m i d o r r —a n d
—t h a t c la s s y , p r a c t i c a l p o u n d c r y s t a l g l a s s h u m id o r w i t h s p o n g e
Be sure to ask for tlie double strength
Copyright m i
m o is te n e r to p t h a t k e e p e t h e to b a c c o in s u c h p e r f e c t c o n d itio n .
kr R. J. Keynold*
I Othine as tills is sold under guarantee
Collector o f
TobAcso Co.
of money back if it fails to remove
R.
J.
Reynolds
Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
1freckles.
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|DAR STREETS

W it h T H E M to th e V E R Y L A S T

LIT Y
aUeries a n ': V. If.
crsoii; Ruekhnd, Rog| II •iiiiic.ir, Mrs. Forrest
. William Wiliams re-

I

Lyford onl'Haim'd 2i
!mj friends :it her home
r thiriooiill. .birthday.
Iliana and Vietntla was
cs were plated after
enls of iv’e cream, cake
|
yilates weft »••: \ -o
1
Caodles.
the recipient of many
il presents
|m sh the job!

I

P. A rm b ru s t

>1 .lame® p. Annbrtisl,
Wedn-'sdav moniiny.
• ine lll'T" o f its aged

|l i was bom ill »4reenid was 7a years old. For
was in the drug luis|m n. and has made his
o yoiinc man. Mr.
|ded in Ihc Civil W ar
musician in Company
enl, Penn: Infantry, and
|l n 'i mil. :• of the
■eased was a member
|Gsrvcr Pos!.
having
ider. He was also
1tinart 'm iasler General
lent of Maine, having
I hv and seized under
er Frederick S. Walls,
arlment Ommande.r si
Isidy was taken TliursPenn.. f"t' Interment.
|l Feed .Ye s .o omp..n-

M. B. 6 C. O. PERRY

HEALTHFULADVICE

S C O T T ’S
E M U L S IO N

newyourstrenIfgty
ho
—utrw
yoSucld
ottr’e
s.

•JSK P ER U N A
Relief

uftyf fobeirv,
•evCurTfEyVfm
\>6U are iiyryccd o f
S t a t io n e r y *
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MAINE
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TH EY A R E D U E

Js A m ericans
|1. 1917,
lv il we called

FRECKLES

finished.
|re you going
)A N
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YOU OET A DOLLAR’S WORTKl

IM P A N Y

rife*

V

O. B. LOVEJOY,

Taxes

OR EVERY DOLLAR Y011I
SPEND HERE

FRIBAY, MAY i,

D o d g e a c o ld
Some folks are fortunate enough always to breathe pure air, and
never get run down by overwork or exposure. Even these lucky
people do not always escape the contagious colds which prevail at
certain seasons to such an extent as to be almost epidemic. It
is wise to be prepared for troubles of this nature in our climate, and
the one all-important thing is to have at hand a safe, efficient and
reliable remedy to ward off the trouble and danger of such an attack.
For sixty years “ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine has been a household
standby for emergencies of this kind. It starts up the liver and
bowels, prevents congestion, and restores the functions to their
normal condition. If you have never used it, get a 50 cent bottle
from your dealer, or write for a free sample to the
.
“ L. F ." Medicine Co.. Portland. Maine.

V a r n is h y o u r lin o le u m
ev ery year

You know how quickly your
linoleum becomes clingy after
scru b b in g it a few tim es. T h a t’s
because th e surface w ill n o t resist
soap and w ater. T h e easy, practical
way to w aterproof linoleum and
keep it b rig h t is to varnish it w ith
y —^ | — < it

j

T h e G u a ra n te e d

| —i

U L V U L

Step in and let us tell you m ore of
this and o th e r Devoe products.

JO H N C . C U R T IS C O .
A . J . L IN K K E N
ROCKLAND HARDW ARE
C. B . S M IT H & S O N S
H . L. R U SSEL L

CA M D EN . M E.
TH OM ASTON. M E.
C O ..
ROCKLAND. M E,
Y IN A L H A V E N , M E .
W A RREN , M E.

P A IN T D E V O E P A I N T

Professional and Business Cards
DR. F. B. ADAMS
OFFICE............................... 400 MAIN STREET

D R. LAW RY

ROCKLAND, MAINE
TELEPHONE, I6G-W.
I

23 Oak Street
ROCKLAND. ME.
HOURS
Until 9.00 a. m.
to 4 p. m.; 7 to 9 p. m
TELEPHONE 172

23 Summer Street ROCKLAND. ME.

DR. C. D. NORTH
Physician and X -ray O perator

OYTICE HOUBS: Until 9 09 a m ; 1.00 to 3 00
and 7 00 to 9.00. Telephone 204
8

OFFICE:
15 Beech Street Rockland
OFFICE HOURS:
Until 9.00 a. m.
1.00 to 3.00 and 7.00 to 9.C0 p. m.
Telephone 712
69tf

OR. ROLAND J. WASGATT

Drs. T. L. & Ruth McBeath H . V . T W E E D I E , M . D .
Disease of the Eye;
O steopathic Physicians
R efractions, Etc.

38 UNION STREET - - ROCKLAND. ME.
Mourn y a m to 4 p i i Evenings and Sun
days by appointment Telephone 136. ltf

DR. IRVILLE E. LUCE
Dentist
*07 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND, ME.
Aim.** IIuston-Tuttle Book 8tore
TELLJ *H(>NE C<>NNECTION
Phone 56b-M. Gff.ce Hours: 9 to 12 and I to 5

DR- W. HARRISON SAN30RN
Dentist
4M MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND. MAINE
Opposite Thorndike Hotel
X-RAY and OENTAL ELECTRIC TREATMENT

Ktt

D R . T . E . T IB B E T T S
Dentist
Oora.r Mali and Vkint.r s tra in . Rocklin*

407 MAIN STREET
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m.; 2 to 5 p. m.

D R . J . C . H IL L
Has resumed general practice la

Medicine and Surgery
Office and Residence. 7 6 Middle Street
Telephone 799-R
67tf

DR. A. W . FO SS
11 Beech Street
ROCKLAND, MAINE
OFFICE HOURS: 1.00 to 3.00; 7.00 to 8.00
TELEPHONE............................. 343
13lf____________________________________

H. L STEVENS, D. V . S.
(GRADUATE VETERINARIAN)

Treati All Domestio Animali
192 Limerock St, ROCKLAND, MAINE
T.leohoao III
68rtf I

D R. C. F. FR EN C H
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist

W . H . K IT T R E D G E
A pothecary

3 Year Graduate of University of Toronto
Treata All Domestic Animals
Office. Hospital and Residence
•7 Summer Street. ROCKLAND. ME.
Milk losoector tor City of Rocklaod

■r»(t, Medicines. Toilet Artists*
Pretcriptiont a Specialty
300 MAIN STREET - - . ROCKLAND. ME.

JO H N ST O N ’SD R U G S T O R E

A. C. M OORE

W. A. JOHNSTCN, Reg. Pho.

PIANO TUNER

Successor to Hilla Drug Co.

Complete Drug and Sundry Lint
Special Attention to Prescription#
Kodaks, Developing, Printing and
Enlarging

370 M ain St., R ockland. Me.
A R T H U R L. O R N E
Insurance
Duceeaaor to A. J. E n A e * Co.
__417 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE

N N N N N N ItN N ifltltltN Itlti
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EAST UNION
Miss Gladys Brown of Belfast visited
her grandmother, Mr.-. II. L. Hastings,
recently.
•Mrs. Lucy Dornan, who lias been
spending ttie winter with her daughter,
Mrs. A. W. Payson, has returned to
her home in South Hope.
Lawrence Morton was at home from
Pittsfield over Sunday.
Mrs. Eva Taylor of South Hope was
i Sunday guest of Mrs. Mattie Brawn.
Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Bines of War m
Until Sf!eTried“ Fruit-a-tiyes ’ 9
ren, accompanied by Mrs. Th----ra
Gould
Lif
Rockland, were Sunday callers
(o r Froii User T ablets)
or Mr. and Mrs. It. Robbins and Mrs.
112 C o dueg S t., S t. J o b s .
Rebecca Davis.
Clifford Titus of Everett, Mass., and
“ I feel I must te ll you of the great
Mr. Hixson of Boston are guests of A.
benefit I have received from your
M.
Titus for a few days.
w o n d e rfu l medicine, ‘I'ruit-a-tives’.
Dr. L. \V. Hadley gave an interesting
I have been a sufferer for many
talk of his trip Overseas last Friday
years from 1 'iolev.t Hcadaches, and
night before a large and .......... ia liv
audieice. Singing of Ihe "Star Spangled
could get no permanent relief.
Banner" opened the exercises of Ihe
A friend advised me to take ‘Fruitevening, followed by an appropriate
a-tives’ and I did so with great
recitation by James Dornan. Mrs. Eva
success ; and now I am entirely free
Taylor read very impressively the
poem "America For Me,” after which all
of Headaches, thanks to your
were
glad to listen to Dr. Hadley's en
snlendid medicine” .
tertaining remarks of his experience
MRS. ALEXANDER SHAW.
across. II*- told many things of value
50c. a box, Gfor $2.50, trial size 25c. and interest. But we think the doctor
A t all dealers or sent on receipt of fully voices the sentiments of the poem I
price, by F R l 1T-A-TIA
Limited, read by Mrs.. Taylor ’•Americ:1 For Me.’
OGDENSBL’RG, X. V,
_____ \t the clos.- of the I>-i-!urt■Mr. and Mrs I
John G-ilT stmg "Till \\V Me--t Again.'
wiih Mr•s. It-•len lladli »y a s pi..mist. It-CUSHING
freshme ids were on sale by thr ladi--.Mr. ami Mrs. Klijuli Hnrriinan are of the circl«f> and a ve ry enjoyabh
guests this week of Mrs. E. B. lvtlleran. evening was passed.
Sure, we'll finish the job!
A telegram was received Saturday
morning announcing Hie arrival in Bos
SOUTH WARREN
ton. of Kenneth
P ales from Overseas
Irving Spear and wife have gone to
and Ihe news is joyfully received by
Boston
l>
i
meet
their son Alval). one of
the home friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Russell and chil tin- returning soldier-. They will also
visit
their
daughter
Grice in New York
dren of Warren were in town Satur
who graduates from the Bellevue Hos
day.
M ss Lizzie E. Young who has been pital.
Lula French went from Gardiner to
at. W. ,\. Young’s during the winter is
EAST SEARSMONT
now visiting her nunt, M r s . A . meet her brother Lester who is ex
Arthur Mahoney of Lincolnville was Woodcock.
pected s mu to he discharged.
a recent g u e st of his brother, Arad
Mrs. Elizabeth Ewell of Thoinaston
Friends of \Y. II. Robinson to the
Mahoney.
was a guest o f Mrs. Anne Bucklin sev
H. M. Donnell, Jr., is home from Port number of is gathered in his woods eral days last week.
land and is the guest of his parents, Wednesday for a wood chopping bee
Edward Cutting is loading a ear
and several cords were cut. Mr, Rob
Mr. and Mrs. II M. Donnell.
wilh pulp wood.
Clyde Marriner of B. 11. S. spent the inson continues in very poor health.
Mr.
and Mrs. Theron Payson of
The Ladies’ Aid supper for April was
weekend with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
enjoyed at the town hall Thursday Thomaslun visited llieir brother, T. W.
L. S. Marriner.
Marshall,
Sunday.
.Miss Helen Morse of Los Angeles, evening with Mrs. Nellie Young house Capt. Samuel Haskell of Deer Isle
Calif., is with Mr. and Mrs. Rodney keeper, *0.57 being realized.
was
a
recent
guest at O. B. Libby’s.
April 23 being the birthday of Wil
Thomas for a time.
-----©©Gxae©----Mrs. Frank Gelo and son Clarence liam is. Farnham, 19 old friends and
were in North Searsinont recently, the neighbors gathered at his home in the
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
evening for a surprise party. The re
guests of relatives.
Mrs. Emma Marriner and Mrs. Lenora cipient of the attention did not get
Wadlin of Belmont were recent visitors dolled up for this occasion as tie did,
here.
eight years age when these friends
Henry Ladd and sister, Mrs. May tried to surprise him. Being rather
Packard called on relatives and friends more observing than usual around
in this section April IP.
this anniversary makes it hard to
Charles Thompson has sold his farm spring the genuine.article, but this
to Mr. Strout of Connecticut.
Mr. time it was done ail right, and he was
SI rout lias moved his family here and able to locate “North Warren," after
Mr. Thompson is boarding with Mr. asking "the folks in the house.” Then
Two Drops of "Gets-It” Will Do It.
and Mrs. Arad Mahoney.
hand-curve your toe with a knife try
Elizabeth Thompson is teaching school it dawned on him what that crowd in ingEver
to get rid of a corn? Ever use scissors
tile
yard
meant
and
that
those
people
here.
and snip otT part of the corn too close to the
did not want to go to North Warren at quick?
Ever pack up your toe with “contrapSure, we’ll finish the job!
all. The evening wa pleasantly spent,
one of the features being a poem com
a
a a a a a a a posed for the occasion, and in the ab
sence of ttie aullor read by Mrs. Inez
\
A GENT FO R
J Fogerly. Refreshments were enjoyed
and at a late hour Ihe company de
£ Edison D iam ond A m berola* parted, after exlending congratulations
and best wishes to (lie host. Those
* Phonograph and R ecords Jj present were Mr. and Mrs. \V. A. Riv
*t All Kinds of Talking Machines * ers, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Pales, Mr. and
1a
Repaired
*9 Mrs. W. B. Holder. Mr. and Mrs. A. L.
a
Musicians’ Supplies
a Burton, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Marshall.
•t
Violins Made and Repaired
a O. II. Wooden-!;, Miss Lizzie Young
Mr. and Mrs. \ \ W. Fogerly. Mr. and
J S. E. W ELT, 362 M ain St. J Mrs. Eldrean Orff. Mr. and Mrs. Albert
a
ROCKLAND, MAINE
a Orff and Mrs. Annie Robinson.
• 'G e ts - It’* P u ts Y o u r F e e t in Clover
Upstairs
I?
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
-v
—I t E n d s C orns Q u ickly.
* * * * * * * * * * * *
_<2GX2<s)&}y-----lions” and plasters as though you were pack- I
APPLETON
ing a glass vase for parcel post? Ever use
From the effects of a shock sustained greasy ointments that rub off on your stock- I
I W IL L
PA Y
lug? Ever use sticky tape that gets jerk cl
15 weeks ago, Mrs. Sabra Davis) Mc- off when you pull your stocking off? Kind o* i
foolish, when 2 or 2 dro»>s of "Gets L” on any |
$1000 REW ARD
Corrison died April 22 at the home of corn
or callus gives it a quick, painless,
funeral!
Why
putter I
her son Addison in Hollis Center. It peaceful. sure
If I can not make your Sewing
suffer? “Gets-It” stops corn pains, it lets j
was there she had passed the last two and
you work, smile and dance, even with corns' j
Machiui run as good as new.
winters surrounded by every care and It*s the common sense way, the only simple, ‘
attention possible to make tier last easy way—peels corns off like a banana peel, j
I guarantee all my work.
by millions. It never fails
days happy and comfortable. No own Used
"Gets-It," the guaranteed, money-back corn- j
daughter
could have been more devoted remover, the only sure way, costs but a, trifle !
Cleaning and Repairing done at
than was her son’s wife Elizabeth, who at any drug store. MTU by E. LaWrem*e &
, Chicago, 111.
short notice. No waiting.
was constantly by the side of the in CoSold
in Rockland and recommended as the
valid
during all her illness. Besides world’s best corn remedy by the 1’endleton j
481 Maia S t, Rockland
Pharmacy,
and W. H Kittredge Pham
the son already mentioned, another son,
Frank, was also with his mother and
WM. J. McAD*M,
helped minister to tier.
24tf
Mgr. SINGER CO.
There also survive seven other chit
dren—Mrs. Fred Grant and J. T. Me
Corrison of Appleton, James McCorrison
of Harmony, Nahum McCorrison of
SMITH KIMBALL CO. Camden, Louis McCorrison ana Mrs.
Grace D. Marsh of San Francisco, Calif.,
and Mrs. Charles Melcher of Barre, VI.
GARAGE
“Aunt Sabra," as the deceased wa
lovingly
called by everyone, was Ihe
655 Main Street a
last survivor of a large family of chil
ROCKLAND, MAINE
dren, and was born in Brighton (Me.)
S9 yeors ago last January. Motherly
and kindhearled, she possessed many
qualities
which endeared tier alike to
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING
old and young, and, she will be much
missed
in
Ihe community which was
Ignition and Carburetor Trouble*
tier home for so many years. She was
.w
Located and Repaired
a great reader, tiad a very retentive
memory, and conversed fluently upon
Our Specialty
3tf
FLOWERS SOCN FADE
many subjects.
Funeral services were held from the the only memorial that endures is a ,
old homestead on lie- Hidge the 25th at carefully built
1 o’clock, Rev. E. S. I’fford of Union
MONUMENT OR HEADSTONE
officiating. The interment was beside of granite or marble that retains i ts !
her late husband in Pine Grove' ceme beauty and vvithstahds time and the;
tery.
p
,
elements.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
We give careful attention to distinct,
legible
lettering.
— a s s e s © ----See our designs and note our reason
LINCOLNVILLE
able estimates.
Mrs. Carrie Hall passed the weekend
cttal
with tier daughter Miss Georgia Hall in FR ED S. M A R C H T r”
Stepping on small pieces of hot
The New Monumental Warerooms
Belfast.
metal, walking on sharp chips of steel,
Park St., Cor. Brick
Rork’and. Ma.
standing in hot sand—these, and other
Mrs. Phebe Hunter fell Saturday and
harsh conditions of walking surfaces,
fractured on-- of her hips. Drs. Gould
in a steel plant, have no apparent ef
and Hart were called and she was
fect on Neolin Soles. So says R. J.
made comfortable as oould be expect
Dotv, plant superintendent of the
ed.
Sivyer Steel Casting Company, Mil
Dr. E. F. Gould attended the confer
waukee, Wisconsin.
ence
of local health officers—with the
“The best oak tanned leather soles
Slate Board of Heallh at Augusta las!
last about three weeks under the abuse
week.
Able heallh officers were pres
given them in the foundry, while I
ent from all over the State and took
have been wearing a pair of Neolin
part in an interesting and important
Soles h r more than three months. And
program.
to all appearances, they are as stout
Ray Allen was a guest over Sunday
as when first put on my shoes,” says
of L. S. Russ.
Mr. Doty.
Only Neolin Soles can resist wear
Mrs. George Brown lias returned
and abuse like this. They are created
from a two weeks visit in Augusta.
by Sder.ce to be very tough and dur
Mrs. Dora Moody is in Boston to se
able — flexible and waterproof, too.
lect millinery and dry goods.
To reduce your own shoe expense, and
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
to cut the family shoe bills, buy Neolin—
-----soled shoes. You can get them in
many styles for men, women, and
After the grip, or other serious ill
children.
ness, Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the medi
And have your worn shoes re-bot cine to take to restore the appetite
tomed with Neolin Soles. These longand strength.
wearing soles are manufactured by The
Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron,
Ohio, who also make Wingfoot Heels—
guaranteed to outlast all other heels.
SEARSMONT
The funeral of Mrs. Emma M„ widow
of Orrin W. Berry, took place at the
home April 23, Rev. A. E. Wilson of
Belfast officiating. She is survived by
three daughters and two sons—Mrs.
Evelyn Davidson of Philadelphia, Mrs.
Flora Ames of Matinicus, Mrs. Julia
j Levensaler of Searsinont, Frank Berry
of Warren, Willis Berry of Providence,
B. I., tw o'sisters, one brother and six
grandchildren.
I Fred E. Miller, town chairman of the
Victory Liberty Loan drive, exceeded
his quota amt received the prize, two
German helruels. which are on exhibi
tion at the postoffice.
Donald, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Piaisted. was successfully operated up
on recently for appendicitis by Drs.
Simmons of Bangor, Pearson of Morrill
and Stevens "f Belfast.
Hatpli P. Fowler is in Rockland where
lie has employment with the Rockland
Produce Co. Many friends regret los
ing one of our best young men. His
wife and son will remain here during
ihe summer.
Mrs. Rhoda Wellman) widow of Wil
liam Moore, died at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Bowley. She is
survived by two sons, Frank Moore and
Colby Moore of Rockland, two daugh
ters, Mrs. Flora Dunton and Mrs. Bowlev: also three grandchildren and live
great-grandchildren. She was a life
long resident of this town and much
respected hv many friends.
Alden Brown is critically ill of heart
trouble and bis wife is suffering with a
severe attack of the grippe.
Marlon Wood, who has had employ
ment in Searsporl during the winter,
lias, with his family, returned home.
Harold P. Cobb and wife of Frank
fort were in town for a weekend visit.
M iss Ila Wing has returned to Waterville after spending the Easter vaca
tion at home.
Sure, w ell finish the job!
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COULD HUT STOP
THEHEADACHES

WM. F. TIBBETTS
•—Sail Maker—«
Awnings, Tents, Flags
M ade To O rder

With the Maine Music Company
Residence Telephone - - - 234-2 Candea
17tf

FRANK H. INGRAHAM
Attorney at Law
Specialty. Probate Practloo
431 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. MAINE
Teleohoaei—Office 468. Houle 603-W.
I!tf

E. K. GOULD
Attorney at Law
Removed to offlea formerly occupied by
Dr. J. A. Elcban
CORNER TILLSON AVE. aod MAIN STREET

L. R . C A M P B E L L

BAILS—Machine or Hand Sawad
Bolt Rop»—Second Hand Salla
Dealer la Cotton Duck. Sail Twlaa
Tlllsoo Wharf, ROCKLAND. MAINE
Telephone 15! M
4 0 ar

Attorney at Law
tpeclal Attention to Probate Matters
173 Mala S tre e t................... Roeklaad

K M R K K K K K R K K W K R K R It
M IS S
H A R R IE T C IL L
MANICURING. SHAMPOOING. HSAD
AND FACIAL M ASSAGB
WAVING BY ELECTRICITY
TaL 324-3
will go to home
Cam den, Me.
by appointment

Bstr

Auto Radiators

L A R G E , N IC E

2*1 MAIN STREET

PEA COAL
$11.50 a ton

f
Cm, I II-.! LO*.-

: M . B . & C. 0 . P e r r y j
ROCKLAND, MAINE
m
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THAT GUIS YOUR
SHOE...
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i f t w

At th e
S ig n
o f
N o n h N a tio n a l
B a n k -h ;'
---------------------------------------------------------------

E v e r y P a t r io t ic
A m e r ic a n •
ILL w ant to subscribe to
the V ictory Liberty Loan.
I5y ho doing lie is a i d i n g our
G overnm ent and m aking an Unexcelled
Investm ent.
w

C a ll w s e n d a s y o u r s u b s c r ip t i o n s

N o r t h N a t io n a l B a n k
R o c k l a n d , M a in ©

T h e

Q u a lity

M a rk

o f a L o n g L iv e d

Roof

T

HIS trade m ark, o n the package, identifies
N eponset T w in Shingles, i t ’s pu: there as
a guarantee of th e p ro d u ct inside. It means
“ N eponset T w in Shingles w ill g ive y o u a new
ro o f of beauty, of long life.’o f safety against th e
hand of tim e, and against repair bills.” T h e soft
natural state c o lo rso f red o r green give character
to any hom e. T h e ir crushed slate surface gives
long, long w ear. T h e y ere im pregnated w ith
asphalt so th e y keep o u t w e a th e r—rain, snow ,
he3t, coid. T h e y are fire-safe.

__

ITSM i l ms

B

_ _ _____ 1-

a ‘a ‘a a

Nepd n seT
T W I N

S H I N G L E S

T h e y give th e best possible service a t the low est
possible c ost per year. T h e y Veep on doing it.
T h ey arc easily, quickly laid. T h e y save a third
of the labor used fo r ordinary shingles—and a
third less nails and nail holes. T h e y arc tw o
shingles in one and self-spacing—the o nly tw in
shingle. Strong, tough, pliable and practical.
Made and guaranteed by Bird & S o n —in business
fo r a hundred and rw e n ty -th ree years. C om e
in and let us tell you m ere facts about N eponset
T w in Shingles.
We also sell Neponset Paroid for farm buildings,
American Twin Shingles, Neponset Board to be used
in place of laths and pasters and Neponset Black
Waterproof Building Paper for general use. All
sold under the Neponset Trade Mark and guarantee.

W . H. GLOVER CO., Contractors
ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL

ROCKLAND MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS
The members of the new firm wish to announce that they
have taken over the business of the old Rockland Marble and
Granite Worka and with their experience and ability feel
that they can serve the public satisfactorily with anything
in the line of Ceui6tery work—granite or marble.

E. H. Herrick & W. H. Glendenning
SUCCESSORS TO HERRICK 4 GALS

2 82 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND
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Corns, Callouses
Quit Quick!

R E P A IR E D
F . L. S T U D L E Y

Dr. Crockett Sa
Hel

W e have—

MarbFloor Finish
VVe guarantee it to be th e best
floor varnish m ade. It preserves
the natural beauty of wood floors.
M arble F lo o r F in ish resists con
stant w ear. T w o coats w ill last
three years on a bath-room floor,
four years on th e floor of a bed
room o r parlor. T o clean it you
need to use only a little Devoe
Polish according to sim ple direc
tions.
W e recom m end M arble
F loor F inish because in clear, dry
w eather it will dry over n ig h t.
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O U R W A N T AD S.

LUTHER A. CLARK. Manager

L i t t l e C o s t - — 21 i f " R e s u l t *

4tf

THOMASTON. ME.^Tsl. 19-13^ 2

o v e n

d o o rs

e v e ry w h e re

SOLD

CLARK’S ORCHESTRA
Any number of piece* up to tea fur
nished for dances, weddings, receptions.
Installations, and for ail occasions where
fint-claas music is required.

g la s s

Im p ro v e m e n ts

BY

V . F. S T U D L E Y
2 7 3 -2 7 5 $ a i n
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what 1 know on Hi
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been tfie one thing
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FISHERMEN
Maine's New Asso
filiated With tht
tion—Combined M
Twelve Hundred
C. S. Thomas-of
the Maine Coast K
tion, recently mad ■
Deer Isle and insecured a large n
as members of
total membership
3*50. Mr. Thomas
errnen all along 111
to join the associali
towns all of the n
ing have become
being among Ihen
The St. John's
its interests is rlo.-.Maine organization,
it and the combi
nearly 1200 fisherri
At Isleshoro Mr
a large gathering
plained the purp-1ion and outlined
fishing industry
their homes deten
utmost the coming
Wednesday Mr.
Isle, Swan’s IslanYinalhaven.
Following is a h
boro members of t
Conrad J. Recti
Webstpr, George
F. O. Dodge, M
Sprague, R. N. l>erson, EL Earle, F
dleton, L. E. Smi
Giltiey, A. E. Will:
Fairfield, C. W. M
N. R. Trimm, II
Pendleton, M. L. I
son, H. A. Dodge
Dodge, C. K. Phi lb
\V. I. Mayo, l-’. A
A. P. Gilhey, J.
Adams, E. M. Bed
L. Pendleton, Fre
Engstrom, Lewis
James Hatch, J.
Pendleton.
New members
elude:
Little Deer Isl
Black, E. O. Ladij
Brown.
North Deer 1?
Ellis, E. 11. Lowe
Sunshine—W. 1
Scott, Alfred Dur
F. W. Dunham. F
bunal. A sep a rEdward Dunham.
Deer Isle—Rolai
Annis, Harry Titc\ The following
chosen by Mr.
Island, E. W. La
L. F. Herrick
Trimm, W. L. Ma
Isle, Roland M.
Sunshine, Wiley I
o
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“COURAGE” THE QUALITY
Dr. Crockett Says That Is the Chief Ingredient That Has
Helped Him Gracefully Grow Old.
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of The Giurior-Gazetle:—
formation f eould e.-t said my chances A review from the columns of this
y.,ur letter of congratulation on my w ere one in a anil lion
I replied I paper of some of the events which
. i hifUi<i.iy. also asked a question: "■‘"'Id lake the chance. I canto un interested Rockland and vicinity for
II.av have you done i l ?’’ You are from lhe southwest to find a ' colder
.nlv one .if many who have asked the '■limatc and go! as far as Providence, live weeks ending May 1, 1894.
. „■ question, often a dozen times a H. i. To live I had lo work and took
The horses attached to the Atkinson
Few days in a year, and for sev- a place in a machine shop at $1 a day,
House Furnishing Co.’s team were
. v.-ars, have i missed the same in- down one day with chills and jvork frightened by an electric car at 1lie
:•..galion. it is a difliciili question Hie next, j went into a gymnasium >eek in Thomaston. Alden Ulmer the
answer toil I will not say there is after the day's work at the bench and driver jumped from lhe wagon injuring
i. ason for asking it.
Tiiere are in two neinllis took part in an exhibi his back and one ankle. Samuel Grin,ny older men Ilian i. so il is not all tion, being lhe only man in lhe gym nell had one of his legs broken.
matter >if years.
wiio put up the tir> pound dumb-bell
Oapt. diaries ft. Hall began work on
lurius Cobb, the artist, has just and biot their best men in a set-to (he basement for his new house on
-s.-d away. He was t s s my age by with gloves.
Middle street hill.
1 m-tiiing over a year. I called on iiim
Jtisi before the Cedar Mountain fight
Nine-inch lobsters were being sold
. . a year ago, the only time I ever near Culpepper Court House, when on legally in Rockland.
■aw him. ami I was surprised. I had setup duty I ha<l in the night an atA. H. Newbert of Appleton became a
I many times of Lis wonderful taek nf cholera. The man in charge of resident of this city, as manager of
\ .njr ami vigorous appearance, and the team gut frightened and left and in the Knox Farmers’ Exchange on Limer included one could nut believe always the morning Hip horses were without rock street. He succeeded A. J. Tol.h:, one reads. Ex-Mayor Hart is an- food or drink. 1 crawied on my hands man.
i>f tin; noted well-preserved Bos- and knees for over an hour in search
A special committee of the City Gov
,.ii men of years beyond the allot led of help, went into a vacant store and ernment,
appointed to look
into
:i,e. "Mr. So-and-Si was seen on Hie laid there ajone for two days and then the advisability of having a new school
.
11 'king like a man of in years." wen! to work in the improvised hos building, finished its report. [The -Mc
,
in wli.it, way am i any different ? pital. There I found Morton snow of Lain Building resulted].
: w-.iuld be murh hotter that an article Rockland, so badly wounded that the
Mrs. John P. Wise, wife of a prom
i.' itiis lie written hy another. Some surgeon felt it no use to look after inent hardware dealer, died, at the age
f my friends might think 1 was fool him. I took rare of him and also day of 08 years. She was of a family of 13
ing if I said it is embarrassing to and nigh! worked with Hr. Gareeion. I children, tier father being the late
.f myself. Thorp is little to tell, mention these things to illustrate the Jonathan Crockett.
i great deal, as you choose to enter quality of courage lo suiter and not
Walker & Rose were planning to
give up.
into the subject.
open a thoroughfare west front Broad
There are pages and pages to he
All of llir “old hoys" know how I way between lhe Coburn and Sullivan
witten on tile “why*’ of any man's dared O n . (i. O. Howard lo punish me. residences.
bfe. I have a pretty good understand when accused «>f troubles in lhe com
Rockland -had 90 telephones.
ing ■f rhe subject iu its deeper oud pany which 1 had nothing whatever to
A. Singer & Co., tailors, opened their
liner parts, but to enter into lhat do willi. AH know how I defied Ad.jt. new store on the lower t oor of, the
w.iiild try your patience and task Hen. Ilodgdon when he said he would Free Press building. Alexander Singer
\..ur space. If 1 were lo say in a word place me under arrest.
It is
and J. G. Pottle were (lie proprietors.
vtnt 1 know on Hie subject, "Cour- record that I was arrested while on
Sixty bags of mail for Rockland postage" would be the one word. 11 luis duty at headquarters of Gen. Berry, 3d office arrived on the noon train one
i,..ii the une tiling above all others Brigade, and after a few hours re day. John Dwyer, skipper of the mail
that has helped me to health. Oiur- leased; on record lhat 1 went to the team, had to make an extra trip.
t" work, courage to deny, courage quarters of Gen. Birney, commander of Thomas Bailey Aldrich, the poet and
division, told the story, and claimed a author, accompanied by Mrs. Aldrich
1o wilhstiand.
I have always been a worker, of a (rial, which took place weeks later, was in Hie city on his way to Tenant's
family of workers who came of the when of my own choice 1 took lhe Harbor to look over the new cottage
working blood of Scotch, Irish and chance for my life before a general which the W. II. Glover Co. was build
Hutch. When my fattier died tie was eourlmartiai and was discharged, be ing for him.
Knox Lodge of Odd Fellows celebrat
•aptain and quarter owner of one of cause I had served the time for which
me iarge-t stiips on the seas. There I enlisted, and was no longer a sol ed the 73th anniversary of the order.
was work to do. and at the age of 13 «1ier. I had served my lime, Hire< Addresses were made by Rev. A. R.
1 left, home and have until the present inonlhs, and for which I am now re McDougall, Mrs. A. J. Crockett, George
N. Harden and M. A. Johnson, a history
time taken care of myself. Leaving reiving a pension.
I do nnl. claim more Ilian Hie usual of Knox Lodge being presented by A.
-.ch it at tr> I worked hard in. the stove
business for a year, then engaged in u amount of courage. I do not write A. Beaton. The other participants in
-|. i where 1 did all lhe serving, kept above in boaslfnlness but merely to Hie program were H. M. Lord, Miss
•• books and ■the bank account. At IS illuslrale bow courage lias contributed Grace Taylor, Miss Lizzie McNamara. J.
l wn> w irking at rigging and sail mak lo build up and maintain my health H. McNamara, Universalis! quartet.
ing, helping rig two ships and n brig. I w a s frightened badly before ! went Crockett's Orchestra, Mrs. Ada Mill
.In-: before my 20lh birthday I left off inln a battle and asked lo be assigned \V. M. Purington and Dr. T. E. Tib
g ing !" ~ca. having added “c.lasting" lo any duly that would give me a betts.
Oliver N. Ingraham, who went from
lo my other work. Perhaps ji is some chance In lest lhe mailer. 1 wa:
work for a youngster to go into a ves afraid thal snmelliing unlooked-for. Rockland to Kansas in 1880, and later
sel's hold and slow a cargo of cement something foreign lo my nature, would lo Colorado, was elected mayor of Col
in Ho month of August in Newark, N. take possession of me and that I would orado Springs.
.1.1 Following thp Civil War I was for turn and run. Bui it did not happen • The painters’ strike was settled, the
live years in business, being away from That is why I hold until today the men resuming work on a nine-hour
reeord of having captured the first schedule, at 10 hours’ pay.
it in that time only V i days.
Olliers hav<
Parker T. Fuller entered upon his
Since leaving Rockland, all my days prisoner of the war.
jnd nearly all my hours have been claimed the honor but no one holds new duties as postmaster. His bond of
idled with hard work. When a hoy I the papers taut myself. Iollers from D 824,000 was signed by F. H. Berry, A.
was a di earner. When my father was 0. Firquet of the 5lh Alabama Regi S. Rice and Cornelius Doherty.
Marion Manola and John Mason ap
taken aw iy 1 fell I was alone and had ment.
A courage that enabled me 1<a resist peared at Farwell Opera House in
the world lo light, and if you will exwhen
young
many
filings
lhat
other
“Queen
of Hearts.”
ruse me for saying so. 1 did someO. M. Lampson of 219 Rankin street
■hing in that line. 1 had Hie courage to young men gave way to with ilisasfmu
results
has
helped
me
lo
hold
on
in
woq
a
thousand
dollar piano, tile first
do it and it gave me a feeling of in
dependence. When a young man I had my lieallh and resist ills encountered prize offered by the New York Record
Many times J er for guessing nearest to the time
lhe courage to resist many things tlmt | m my profession.
others of my age gave way to. When I have walked without fear into the ex which would he required in the fall of
a silver dollar from the roof of th
I reached the time in life when a Util.* posure of disease.
i toimage and out-door living, thes Recorder building to the ground. The
understanding comes. 1 becati to study
myself physically. 1 have endured I are Hie chief things. And las! nigh! at dislance was 105 feet, 9 inches. Tiic
loin because 1 understood lhe reason ]_\30 o'clock I took 300 pulls at a putty, time was 3.11 seconds. An immense
for H. I had the courage to endure, to ! because 1 was restless and could not crowd witnessed the event.
Battleball was all the rage in the Y
avoid Hie doctor and give nature a | sleep. Although this is a tong letter,
chance. This I have found "nc of the i il does no! nearly cover the ground M. C. A. gymnasium. The experts
I There are -lories and stories could he were Secretary Bromberg, Frank Ma
most important of my rules.
gee. Alan Bird, Charlie Littlefield and
Have i ever been sick? I had dumb i read between lhe lilies.
\Y. E. Crocket!.
Frank Veazie.
ague, which reduced me from JoS
II. G. Bird was sworn 'in as chief en
pounds 10 132. The best medical in I Boston. April 23. 1010.
gineer of the lbv department, suc
ceeding A. H. Jones, who had capabb
filled the office for six years. Chief
CAMDEN AND CASTINE
FISHERMEN ARE JOINING
Jones had many -hard fires to hand!
Maine’s New Association Closely Af Towns In Whch Bible Conferences Will durilfg bis regime, and their history
Be Held By Moody Bible Institute of showed that he managed them with
filiated With the St. John's Associa
Chicago.
skill.
tion—Combined Membership is Nearly
Donohue's slable on Park street was
Twelve Hundred and Fifty.
A call for Bible conferences lo be destroyed by fire. Only two of the 10
C. g. Thomas-of Bangor, representing conducted by lhe Moody Bible Institute horses were saved.
The initial steps toward the erection
the Maine Coast Fishermen’s Associa of Chicago at Castine. Aug. 21-31. and
tion,' recently made a trip to Islesboro, Camden, Aug. 31-Sepl. 7. lias been is of a Masonic Temple were taken with
sued hy Dr. James M. Cray, Dean of the appointment of a committee u
Deer Isle and Brooksville where he the JnstHute.
In these conferences which G. L. Farrand was chairman, t
.-■cured a large number of fishermen specialists are to give instruction in look into the mailer. The oilier mem
a- members of lhe association, the personal soul-winning, Sunday school bers of the commiTTee were Samuel A.
t :.il membership of which is now over teaching and management and effi Keyes, R. H. Burnham, J. R. Stewart. A.
300. Mr. Thomas stated that the fish ciency in church work, especially in P. St. Clair, F. C. Knight. C. A. Pack
ermen all along the coast are anxious Hie securing of finance. Young pastors ard, Joseph Abbott and F. A. lVIerson.
A. C. Hamilton was elected deputy
to join the association and that in some will find this very helpful.
A parlial list of the speakers for marshal. The patrolmen were G. A.
towns all of the men engaged in fish
ing have become members, Islesboro these conferences includes Dr. Gray. Spear. Nathaniel Meservey and YV. B.
Dr. \V. II. Griffith Thomas. WyelifTe Hills.
being among them.
The St. John’s Association, which in college. Toronto, Mrs. Margaret T. Bus
Burglars siole SI00 at Capt. D. YV.
il- interests is closely affiliated with the sell and Dr. Henry Os!roui of the In Look's lions* on Mechanic slreet.
Maine organization, is co-operating with stitute's Extension staff and Rev. Mel
S. A. Burpee contracted with Sher
i: and the combined membership is vin E. Trotter.
The male quartette man »v Glover for a new liouse on
nearly 1230 fishermen.
which lias assisted Mr. Trotter during Beech street extension.
At Islesboro Mr. Thomas addressed his remarkable meetings in Hie army
\\'. J. Perry bought the interest of
a large gathering of fishermen. He cx- camps through the past 18 months will Stephen Gould’s heirs 'in the firm of
plained the purposos of the organiza- also be present.
Gould A Perry. Mr. Gould established
I n and outlined the situation in the
the. business in 1885.
------0 0 0 0 0 0 ----fishing industry and all returned to
A. D. Pottle, a well known shoemaker
Hi»ir homes determined to fish to ttie
Try a can of Mince Meat with the at one lime associated with Abner
utmost the coming season.
Bluebird on it.
Bills,
died at his home on Union street.
Wednesday Mr. Thomas visited Deer
He served two enlistments in the Army
Isle, Swan’s Island, North Haven and
during
the Civil War.
Yinalhaven.
©0 0
Following is a list of the new Islesboro members of the association:
These births were recorded:
Conrad .1. Bechect, E. G. Coombs,
Rockland, March 28. to Mr. and Mrs.
Webster, George B. Pendleton, E. L.
A. S. Buzzell, a daughter.
F. i k Dodge. M. R. Trimm, Roy E.
Rockland, March 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
Sprague. It. N. Pendleton, 1*. L. RobNaliam J. Lothrop, a daughter—Jose
t - n. E. Earle, F. L. Berry. N. E. PenFranees.
db:. n, L. E. Smith, C. E. Kimball. I. N.
Camden. March 22. to Mr. and Mrs.
fiiihey. a . E. Williams, M. McLeod, S. T.
Johnson Dunbar, a daughter—Lena E.
Fairfield, C. W. Marsh, E. M. Randlettr
Rockland, April i, to Mr. and Mrs.
N. It. Trimm, II. D. Pendleton, J. A.
M an y ailm ents are caused Edward D. Spear, a daughter.
Pendleton. M. L. Decker, G. W. Rober
Camden.
Marcli 27. to Mr. and Mrs
b
y
s
t
o
m
a
c
h
w
e
a
k
n
e
s
s
.
son. II. A. Dodge, Emery Gray, J. S.
L. A. YY'arrcn. a daughter.
I I rice, C. K. Philbrick, S. D. Pendleton,
Rockland.
March 28, to Mr. and Mrs.
F
au
lty
digestion
leads
to
W. 1. Mavo, F. A. Moody, P. E. Hatch,
A. W. Gay, a son.
A. P. Gilhey, J. T. Fairfield. G. C. biliousness, sick headache,
Rockland.
April 14, to Mr. and Mrs.
Adams, E. M. Berhect, George Dyer, E.
Wiliam R. Kalloch, a son.
1. Pendleton. I red L. Sprague, L. L. dizziness, sallow skin and
South
Hope.
April 5, to Mr. and Mrs.
Engstrom, Lewis Herberts, J. W. Ladd.
M a i n t a i n a A. F. Mink, a son.
James Hatch, J. L. Pendleton, P. H. e r u p t i o n s .
Rockland.
April
to Mr. and Mrs.
Pendleton.
h ealth y condition of the Everett Maddox, a 4.son—Edgar
F.
New members from other towns in
Rockland, April 29. to Mr. and Mrs.
clude:
stom ach and you w ill get
Joseph
Lynn,
a
daughter.
Little Peer Isle—H. C. Smith, R. E.
Union. April 17, to Mr. and Mrs. Wil
Black, E. ii. Ladd, T. E. Eaton, J. R. rid of th e chief cause of yo u r
Fitch, a son.
Brown.
D o n o t neglect liam
North Deer Isle—E. W. Hardy, J. M. sufferings.
Appleton, April 21, to Mr. and Mrs
El -. E. H. Lowe. J. C. Small.
th e laws of health . K eep E. R. Keene, a son.
Sunshine—W. 1. Conary, Paul W.
e ee
Sc :t, Alfred Dunham, Forest Conary, stom ach, liver and bowels
The marriages for the five weeks
E. W. Dunham, Freeman Sprague, tri
w ere:
/
bunal. A separate tribunal will try in o rd e r by tim ely use of
Rockland. April 26. Isaapr Packard
Edward Duntiam.
and Annie Anttilla. both o r Hurricane
Deer Isle—Roland Morey, Freeman
Isle.
Annis, Harry Titcomb. W. G. Joyce.
Yinalhaven. April 27, Herbert Morton
The following are the directors
and Amanda Smith.
ch -en by Mr. Thomas: Pickerings
Roekport. April 25, Ernest Leland
island, E. W. Ladd; South Brooksville,
and Florence E. YVentworth.
E F. Herrick; Islesboro, Aniariah
Rockland. April 24, Charles S. Allen
trimm, W. L. Mayo, Emery Gray; Deer
and Hattie A. Staples.
Edc. Roland M. Morey, Paul W. Scott;
Union.
April 28. Jesse L. Gushee and
tunslime, Wiley I. Conary.
Grace B. Pease, both dr Appleton.
Larewt Sal* of Any
,,°nth» ,^ ’.crld'
1 SSSKflfl
So li everywhere. Ia boxes, 10c., 25c.
Rockland, April 30, Frank L. Mank
Sure, we'U fin ish th e jo b !

Your D igestion
in Shape

e rs
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UNITED STATES RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION
WALKER D. HINES. Director Genera Io f Railroads

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

A T T E N T IO N !
S ic k W om en

Corrected to March 10. 1919
Passenger trains leave Rockland as follows:
7.40 a. p. for Bath. Brunswick, Lewiston, Au
gusta. Waterville, Bangor. Portland and Bos
ton. arriving in Bostun 3.30 p. m. via Ports
mouth; 3 50 p. m. via Dover.
1.20 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick. Lewiston, Au
gusta, Waterville, Bangor, Portland aiul Bos
ton. arriving in Boston y.23 p. m. via Ports
mouth; 11.01 via Dover.
4.35 p. m. for Bath, Brunswick and Portland.

To do your duty during these trying
times your health should b e your first
consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.

Sundays A 4.30 p. m. for Bath.
Trains Arrive

Hellam, P a.—“ I took Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Y'eg.
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis
4
placement^ I fe lt all rundow n and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician w ithout results,
so decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Y’egetable Compound
a trial, and felt b e tte r right away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. P inkham ’s Y’ege
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish
this le tte r.”—Mrs. E . R. C p.um lixg , R. No. 1, Ilellam , Pa.
Lowell, Mich.—“ I suffered from cram ps and dragging
down pains, was irregular and had fem ale weakness and
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham ’s Y'egetable Compound which gave me relief a t once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. P inkham ’s
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi
la r w ay.” —Mrs. E l ise H e im ,R .N o.C, Rox83,Lowell,Mich.

9.20 p. m. from Boston, Portland. Lewiston,
Bangor. Waterville, Augusta and Bath.
Sundays A 1 1.35 a. m. from Boston, Portland,
Lewiston, Brunswick and Bath.

M. L. HARRIS, General Passenger Agent.
D. C. DOUGLASS. Federal Manager.

STEAM BOAT SERVICE
CAMDEN AND BELFAST
Beginning March 10, 1919, and until further
notice the Steamer Gov. Douglas will make two
daily trips between Camden and Belfast.
Leave Camden tor Belfast,
8 00 a. m.
Leave Belfast for Canulen, direct,
10.45 a. in.
Leave Camden for Belfast, direct,
1 00 p. m.
Leave Belfast for Camden,
3.15 p ni.
Leave Camden for West Islesboro,
8.00 a. m.
Leave West Islesboro for Belfast,
9.15 a.m.
Leave Belfast for West Islesboro,
3.15 p. m.
Leave West Islesboro for Camden,
4.30 p m.
Boats Suitable for All Kinds «f Freight
W 1) BENNETT. Manajmr
Camden Telephone 38-12 or 148.

Why Not Try

L Y D IA E. P IN K H A M S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

CITY OF ROCKLAND
Regulation and License of D^gs and Protection
of Sheep.

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICtNE CO. LYNN.MASS.

anil Emily J. Merriflelii, both of Hope.
SI. George, April 21. YY'eston If. Riv
ers and Ida K. Davis.
Rockland, April 11. Sidney E. Ames of
Vinallfivacn and Florence Andrews of
YY'nrren.
Rockland, April 1i. Freeman M. Leavitl and Lillie E. Greene.
Camjleffi March 31, YV. P. Sawyer and
Mary E. Blood.
St. George, April 3. Charles Row
lands and .Yiiss Mary Collarl.
Rockland, March 15, James Cochran
and Marie McAllister.
Rockland, Marcli 29, Enoch P. Rawley and Emma Frances Snow.
J. 0. Cushing shipbuilder and lime
manufacturer, died in Thomaston. He
had served a»' selectman and road
commissioner.
Karl, son of Charles H. YY'ashburn of
Thomaston, fell and broke one of his
shoulders.
John it. Feehan was elected foreman
of the YY'. Y\'. Itice Engine Go. in
Thomaston.
The assistant foremen
were Robert K. Shibles and E. C. BuckIn.
Thomas R. Drew's house, stable and
outbuildings at Ballyliack were de
stroyed by fire.
John Grant had one of Ids wrists
crushed by a falling stone at Y'inalliaven.
H. G. Tirrell was principal of YY’arrcn
High School, and Miss Jennie Meserve
w as assistant, iitlicr YY’urren teachers
this year were Miss Maggie Spear. Mrs.
Rose Burnham, M iss Fannie Fayson,
Miss Emma Creighton, Miss May
Creighton, -Yiiss Fannie lingirs. Miss
Fannie Spear. Yiiss Yleliie Parker. Yiiss
Ylahel Fuller and .Mivs Mai lie lia well.
The graduation <\eri ises of 1'nion
High S ■hoot were held. The prog ram :
SalutSt ary. "Simon Say Thumbs IP .”
Harriet H. Wingate "E luc.ilion.” Melvin.i C Bills; "His lam e. Lends Encliantn ent lo the Yiow ’’ Ida E. ItohJoseph L. Pnl!'in>: ' Gheckerbnar*
ten. ,\ reception and Kill follow ed.
St. G urge Lodge if O Id Fellows was
institut ed hy Grand .Master Reuel Rohinson. The lodge*cl <>se as its first offi: Nelson Hall
eers: F. 0. Marlin X.
\'. G.; J. Edward Shrader recording
secretary; J. L. Romkey financial sec
retary;
F. M. Hawley treasurer;
Charles E. Holbrook warden; H. F.
Raymond conductor: Charles E. Lane
R. S. N. G.; Johu E. Shrader L. S. N. G.;
Eli Smalley IL S. S.; YY'illiam M. Har
ris L. S. S.: B. F. Hawley I. G.tElbridge
C. Cook 0. C.: Emerson Murphy chap
lain: George It. Hawley R. S. Y'. G.; F.
Y\'. Hart L. S. Y'. G. These officers, to
gether with Orris E. Holbrook and
Thomas F. Hart, constituted the char
ter members.
Albert Robinson was teaching the
High School in South Thomaston.
The Union YY'ater Go. was organized
with Fred A. Alden president, L. It.
Morse viee president, Benjamin Bur
ton secretary, 0. A. Burkett treasurer.
The Port Clyde Dramatic Club pre
sented "Among the Breakers.” In the
cast were James Teel. H. L. Skinner.
Frank Towle. C. YV. Teel, Byron Sturtevant, Frank Hopkins, Mrs. Frank
Towle, Yiiss Ylay YY'ilson. Ylrs. Frank
Hopkins and Ylrs. B. F. Marshall.
The grammar school building and
lockup at Y’inalhaven were destroyed
by fire. The boy who set the fires af
terward made a confession.
F. YI. Beverage was elected foreman
of Our Own Hook <&. Ladder Co. of
Thomaston. with A. H. Bucklin and
Adelbert Lermond as assistants.
The Union Charily Club was organ
ized in Cnmden with Ylrs. Bina Bev
erage president, Ylrs. Anesta Greenlaw
vice president, Yiiss Carrie Richards
treasurer.
John YY’. Hopkins, who had served
selectman, tax collector, and in other
■town offices, died at Y'inalhaven, aged
3o years.
Sure, we'll finish the job!

“JUDITH”
THE JOAN OF A R C

SOUTH WALD0B0R0
Yiiss Eda Lawry of Friendship spent
the weekend with Yiiss Mabel Davis.
Levi Burnes, J e s s e Burnes, Calvin
Hoffses, Walter YY'inchenbach and U. G.
Seiders went Saturday to Rhode Island
where they will be engaged in fishnng
this summer.
Ylrs. Olive Gaffany and son of Boston
are at G. A. Palmer’s.
Charles Wallace of Frenchbom was
Iipsc last week. He lias sold his farm
at tiie cove lo Bert Lawry of Bremen,
Long Isle.
Mrs. Emma Brown lias a duck that
layed three eggs in 24. hours. Who
can beat that?
Irvin and Ewen Hoffses went to
Rhode Island Monday for the summer.
News was received Sunday of the
death of Margaret, only child of Ylr. and
Ylrs. Earl Benner, at the Children’s Hos
pital at Portland, where it was receiv
ing treatment. Ylr. and Ylrs. Benner
have Hie deepest sympathy of the com
munity.
Eugene Wotton and daughter Gladys
of Gardiner were at E. R. Burnes’ Sun
day.
Gardner Ylank was the guest of Yiiss
Hilda Burnes Sunday.
- ^ - 0 0 0 0 0 0 ------

Bluebird Mince Yleat is ail ready for
the pie.
NORTH UNION
Ylr. and Ylrs. John Simmons were in
Liberty Sunday, guests of Ylrs. Fred
.Millay.
Ylr. and Ylrs. YY'illiam McLain of YY'est
Appleton were the weekend guests at
Mr. and Ylrs. N. N. Sherman’s.
Ralph and Leroy Luce are working
for Atlial Linscolt in Hie saw mill.
John Hall of New Harbor was here
last week calling on old friends.
Ylrs. Arial Linseott and daughter
Adalmer are in Rockland, guests of
Ylr. and Ylrs. R. R. Ludwick.
YY'illiam Hall has sold his farm lo Yir.
.Moore of Cherryfiehl and lias moved his
family onto the A. E. Johnson farm in
Washington.
Yiiss Sabra Luce is working for Ylrs.
Harold Linscolt.

Estate of Martha J. Stewart
NOTICE
Tin1 subscriber hereby gites notice that be
has been duly appointed Administrator or' the
estate of Martha .1. Stewart, iate of Union, in
tiic County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds
as tiie law directs All persons ha vine de
mands against tiie estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
ARTHUR E. STEWART.
Union, Me.
Apr. 13. 191!).
Apr 23. .May 2-9.

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
NET YY'EIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
WITH FEDERAL LAYV.

$3.50 per 1000 Sheet*
For Pound size
Postage 15 cents additions!

$2.25 per 500 Sheet*
Postage 10 cents additional
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the price
of first 1000, 82.75 and 15 cents post
age for each 1000.

$3.00 per 1000 Sheet*
For Half Pound size
Postage 10 cents additional

$2.00 per 500 Sheet*
Postage 10 cents additionsl
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
ered at same time, add to the pricA
of first 1000, 82.23 and 10 cents post
age for each 1000.

THE
COURIERGAZETTE.
Rockland, Maine

Sure, we’ll finish the job!
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ANTIQUITY
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Make All Arrangements Free of Charge

Judge W esley O. Howard
R om ance, T ragedy
The Story of a Fascinating YY'oman
and Her Influence on Civilization, An
cient and Ytodern.
—IN—

THE
NEW YORK HERALD
SU N D A Y , M A Y 4TH

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas, Raymond Russell of Warren, in
the County of Knox and Statu of Maine, by his
Mortgage Deed dated the first day of August,
A. D. one thousand nine hundred anti six. and
recorded in the Knox Registry of Deeds, Book
139, Cage 232, conveyed to me. the undersigned,
a certain parcel of real estate with buildings
thereon, situate in Warren, aforesaid, and
bounded as follows:
Beginning at stake an«l stones on land that
formerly belonged to I. Starrett, deceased;
thence east 22 degrees north on said Starrett
land and land formerly owned by Henry Hilt
to land formerly of William Starrett; thence .
south 22 degrees east to land formerly of
Samuel Spear, near the mad leading from said
Henry Hilt place to Warren village; thence
westerly by said Samuel Spear land to a maple
tree at St!’ Georges river; thence by said river
as it runs, to the first bound. Containing about
fifty-seven acres, more or less, reserving from
the above described premises the lot of land
known as the School liouse Lot. and
Whereas, the condition of said mortgage has
been broken; Now, Therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof, I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
HENRY L RUSSELL,
Dated at Warren, Maine, April 15, 1919.
31F33
Estate of Sidney E. Butler
Knox County—In Court of Frobate held at
Rockland on the 15th day of April. A. I> 1919
J. 1*. Cillev, Administrator on the estate of
Sidney K. Butler, late of Warren, in said
County deceased, having presented his resigna
tion of said trust for acceptance.
Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, iu The Courier-Gazette, a
newspaper printed in Rockland, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a
Probate Court to be held at Rockland, on the
twentieth day of May, next, and show cause if
any they have, why tiie said account should
not be allowed.
OSCAR H. EMERY, Judge.
A true copy, Attest:
33F37
HENRY n. FAYSON, Register
Estate of Patience S. Hopkins
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Executrix of the will
of Patience S. Hopkins, late of Yinalhaven, in
the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the will directs All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, anti
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
CARRIE A BURNS.
Yinalhaven, Me.
Apr 15, 1919.
Apr 25. May 2-9
Estate of Jessie B. Hayden
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of Jessie B. Hayden, late of South
Thomaston. in the County of Knox, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs. All per
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
FRANCES H. ROUNDY,
South Thomaston, Me.
Apr. 15, 1919.________Apr. 25. May 2-9
Estate of Emma E. M. Adams
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Executor of the will
of Emma E. *M. Adams, late of Rockland, in
the County of Knox, deceased, without bonds
as the will directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate of said deceased are
desired to present the same for settlement, and
all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.
FREDERICK B ADAMS,
Rockland, Me.
Apr. 15. 1519.________ Apr 25 May 2-9
Estate of Lewis J. Hills
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he
has been duly appointed Administrator of the
estate of Lewis J. Hills, late of Warren, in the
County of Knox, deceased, and given bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all in
debted thereto are requested to make payment
immediately.
VIRGIL E HILLS.
Warren, -Me.
Apr 15, 1919.________ Apr. 25, May 2-9,
Estate of Mary E. Wentworth
NOTICE
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
has been duly appointed Administratrix of the
estate of Mary E. Wentworth, late of South
Thomaston, in the County of Knox, deceased,
and given bonds as the law directs. All per
sons having demands against the estate of said
deceased are desired to present the same for
settlement, and all indebted thereto are re
quested to make payment immediately.
MINNIE M STAALESEN,
South Thomaston, Me.
Apr. 15, 1919. _______Apr. 25. May 2-9

T r a d e in R o c k la n d .

AND

Biblical H istory Interw oven

Every owner or keeper, on the first day of
April, of a dog more than four months old.
shall annually before the tenth day of said
April, cause it to be registered, numbered, de
scribed and licensed for one year commencing
with tiie first day of April aforesaid, in the
office of the clerk of the city nr town where
said dog is kept, and shall keep around its
neck a collar distinctly marked with the own
er's name and its registered number, and shall
pay to said clerk for a license the sum of one
dollar and fifteen cents for each male dog and
for each female dog incapable of producing
young so kept, and five dollars and fifteen
cents for each female dog capable of producing
young. Any person becoming the owner or
keeper of a dog after the first day of April,
not duly licensed as herein required, shall
within ten days after he becomes the owner
or keeper of said dog. cause said dog to be
described and licensed as provided above.
Every owner or keeper of dogs, kept for breed
ing purposes may receive annually a special
kennel license authorizing him to keep
said dogs for said purpose, provided ho
keeps said dogs within a proper enclos
ure When the kennel license authorizing him
to keep said number of dogs so kept does not
exceed ten, the fee for such license shall be ten
dollars and fifteen cents; when the number of
dogs so kept exceeds ten, the fee for such li
cense hsall be twenty dollars and fifteen cents,
and no fees shall be required for the dogs of
such owner or keeper under the age ,of six
months. Dogs covered by kennel license shall
be exempted from the provisions of this section
requiring registration, numbering, apd collaring.
—Section 102, Chapter 4, R. S.
29tf t___________0. E. FLINT, City Clerk.

Rockland Savings Bank
ROCKLAND, MAINE

THIS CITY PRESENTS opportanitiez
unsurpassed by any city in Maine. Haa
large department atorea; haa retail
■tores in every Une of trade; hotels,
reataurants and lunch roomi to accom
modate the maasea; our railroad, (teamboat and troUey tacilitiei are practically
perfect; theatres are open afternoon
and evening. Railroad and steamboat
passengers have aeveral hours to do
(hopping.
The traders of Rooklaad will weleone
JM .

_

_________

Tn
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\nd it i- Hie same in Brussels, Bel- bur since America went to war.
. issoeiited with Judge Pike and lie is glad lo
bear witness in this more public man
WANTS TO GET HOME
! nearly every week. There is no word ner to a manly man of many parts who
----! yet is to when we shall leave, but we touches.humanity at many points. All
i; vnes ,.f the ;«>»n i Ambulance! haven't quite given up liope. \Ye are have felt and feel theetrong personality
t-i Sanitary Train itti Cnri «! Illy Wlft’n kilometers from tile Rhine whether as a foe to evil, a frienu of the
ssi I ind ippre— -I Who found hi
‘
' and often go to Andernoch evenings in
I- him sanctuary, or a dauntless champion
f the right. He is a seif made man
."iuvr-G azo'!*! fro m K .itle n tc im ,.
now- th a n tw o w e e k s ag o an d
i l l ', u n d - r d a te ,.f M arch 31: -n o w e d h e re all d a y y e s te rd a y , b u t it against heavy odds. In his new field
with his varied experiences and mul
' lllst • ine li let you km iw th a t I a m is -.
boys
tiplied wisdom and amplified gifts he
alive a n d mi receiving your p a p e r 1s w e e t !"
%\i!I be found, without doubt, forging
ahead in a career that, in his home
town, ha.- received the admiration of
his fellows and brought about at this
lime the best of hearty good wishes
for his future.”

LEONARD

E a r O il
Relieves Deafness, Stops H ead Noises
Vine out of ten rases o* Deafness and Head Noises are caused by catarrhal
us (matter) in the Eustachian Tube, which oonn£cfs the nose and the ears.
Leonard Ear OH removes the mucus, opens uj> the tube and the other air pas
sages <t the head, and the result is improved Hearin’ and relief from Head
Noises
'
- '• ------- — *“ “ ---’ Rubbed In Back of Ears" and inserted
in the nostrils.
“Common Sense Di
rections for Care of Look for this sign in
Hearing." which ac
companies each bot
tle. tells you exactly
how to take care of
your own case
Do
not tv misled by
Windows
substitutes or imita
It is a
tions
The
only
genuine 'EAR OIL"
is A 0
Leonard
LEO N ARD
Ear OIL
It is the
original
and
has
E A R OIL
been on the market
since
lt*07.
and
A
GENCY
every year it has
r.T t'od hundreds of ------------------ — ------- ——— — — — — —— ——
people of their Ear Troubles. No matter how Ions you have been deaf, nor
1m a deaf v u. are or wiiat caused your deafness, or how many things you have
already tried which have failed to relieve you. Leonard Ear Oil has relieved
many such cases as your own Why not you?

Drug Store

A Testim onial th at has been SW O RN To
Subscribed
and
sworn to before
me this 13th day
of N o v em b er,
1918.
Jo sep h
Braman,
Notary
Fnblic : No. 221,
City and County
of New York.

11:13-1S.
Dear Mr Leonard—H.ivlnc had
mi hearing completely restored by
Leonard £.ir Oil. I feel it an obli
gation to let you and others know
what it has done for me.* My deaf
ness was caused by catarrh and I
had been crowing worse for years.
1 had become so deaf I was con
sidering giving: up my regular busiless l>ecause of my deafness. Ii
was necessary for me to hear well
in my regular work After using
less than two bottles of Leonard
Ear Oil I hear as well as ever and
am still ou my j.,», sincerely yours.
JOSEPH A STAFFORD, J1 West
l li th S t . New York City.

For sale in Rockland. Maine, by The Corner Drug Store. Corner Main and Limerock
Streets. Proof of success will be liven you by the above drulgisL
This Signature on Yellow Box
and on Bottle
Manufacturer
TO Fifth Ave.. New York City

THE NICKEL’S DISCOVERER

f

TH E U N IV E R S A L

CAR

T here are m ore than 3,000,000 Ford
cars in daily operation in the U nited
States.
T his is a little better th an onehalf of all the m otor cars used in A m erica.
T he Ford car is every m a n ’s necessity.
No m atter w hat his business m ay be, it
solves the problem of cheapest transpor
tation.
W e solicit y our order now , be
cause production is limited, and w e m ust
m ake it the rule to supply first orders first.
T ouring C ar, $525; R unabout, $500;
Coupe, $650; Sedan, $775; T ru ck Chasis,
$550. These prices f. o. b. D etroit.

APPLETON—EAST SENNEBEC
Jarvis Bobbins of Rockland Highlands
nas moved hi> family into the J. M.
Paul house.
Fred Merrifiehl who has been board
ing at A. F. Mink's since January and
working fo r Frank 'Fogg has gone to
Harmony where he will be employed
by Mr. Fogg.
Frank Flanders and family who have
been camping here for a, time and work
ing in tlie portable mill have gone to
Lewiston.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Young of Pleasantville visited his son Ernest and
family Sunday.
Mrs. I.ola Smith and son Floyd of
Boston who have been here for some
months have returned home.
R O CK LA N D GARAG E CO.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Yose of Burkettville were at
C. Gurney’s Sunday.
C orner P ark and U nion Streets
Frank Cooper of Searsmont was here
Monday and bought hogs of A F. .Mink.
Edgar Pierce started for Chesterville
Telephone 7 0 0 ............. R O C K LA N D
Monday with It. B. Robbins' goods.
Mr. and Mrs. Robie Robbins and
Irene .p.linson of Elmwood were guests
it ntie F. Mink's Sunday.
Mrs. James Pease of Hope visited her
daughter last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins left for their
days with her nephew, V. K. Cunning
new home in Chesterville, Monday.
N O T IC E
Jeddie Merrifleld who has been board ham in Hope.
Chester Wentworth lias an auto, i~ The FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES
ing at George Ames' during the winter
also has Franklin Bean.
has gone away for employment.
will hold their meeting every Tuesday
night at 7.30, during their drive lor new
Harry Meservey is at work for Z. C.
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
Gurney.
members. All Eagles are requested to
Mrs. Lizzie Chapman has spent a few
—8S(2®S3«—
attend.
27-*i

‘IT LIG H T S T H E W A Y T O H E A L T H ’
PARK THEATRE
“A Pair of silk Stockings,” adapted
from the stage production d the same
name, will he the feature today and
Saturday, and a prime favorite with
Park Theatre patrons is the star—GonTalmadge. Sam and Molly
Thornhill are happy indeed until the
question of a motor car arises. Motile
wants this and Sun wants that, with
the result that Sam, in a rage, goes off
to make Mollie jealous, and attempts
■ -

■ i

leaving the hill around for tier to find.
M lie rid only finds the bill, but the
speediest w ay of divorcing s.,:n, and
starN off to tour the country in a car
of a make which she is sure Sam dis
approves. Sam gu-s tu a country house
and tries to drown his sorrows in the
merry whirl of imateur theatricals.
Mollie, approaching this same house,
breaks down and is c.impelled to be a
guest in th" house which shelters Sam.
The climax is eminently satisfactory.
“Bears and Bad Men” is the title of
a good comedy, fresh from the fun
factory.
“The Gird Who Stayed At Horne” is
the title* id a new Griffith feature
which will he shown Monday and
Tuesday. The w ar lias brought to
lieht a thousand stories of penitence, of
sacrifice and of the pure love born of
suffering, but none is more beautiful
than this. She was just a little
cabaret singer whose early training
wasn't jn-t what it sh mid have been.
But she wanted to be good, and she
was so in the ways that she knew best
of all. And there was the boy, the
spendthrift son of an indulgent father,
lie knew the girl, and he called her
“Cutie Beautiful.” Came the war and
separation; the battle that the mothers
and sisters of America have fought:
the battle to stay straight and to
cherish the memory of the hoy who
went across lo make the world a land
of liberty. With victory came the birth
of love.—advt.
/IV.V..V.V.I___

A MUTINEER'S FATE
Word has been received here that
Robert Neal, a negro seaman, has been
convicted at Barbadoes and sentenced
to be hanged for the murder of Gapt
Elmer Black of South Brooksville. gome
time ago Neal shot and killed Captain
Black and wounded Mate Irving Gray,
a resident *•! Brooksville who is well
known in Rockland. At ils? lime of the
shooting Gapt. Black was commander
of the schooner Jeremiah Smith. His
body was recently sent to tiis home at
South Brooksville for burial. Gray re
covered from his wound and is now in
command of the schooner.

Editorial from N. Y. Tribune]
A* the age of twenty-five years the
tale Frank AY. W oolw'rth, several
years after he had left tiie farm, was a
clerk in a country store. His salary
w i- Ss.50 a week, and on ft he supporled a wife and child and saved the
capital of *50 with which lie started * « t * e ; * * « * * * * * * ! t B |
in business.
He liv.-d jo s<*e his company operate
Developing and Printing
l.uc.s stores in tlie United States and
to er*-ct and give his name to the loft
FOR
iest habitable edifice ever erected. The
beautiful structure, towering 731 feet
AM ATEURS
is the familiar first sign and symbol of
the imperial city and its material won
AT
ders. And all this in a short life from
nickels and ten-cent pieces The Ford
.
C
A
R
V E R ’S
•f th** merchandising world, the flivver
of trad*', the great fortune came from
BOOK
STORE
the savings of superior organization
and a multitude of transactions.
M a ll O rd e rs P r o m p tly F ille d
The pessimists steadily croaked that
’lie old America is no more—that op
9 ia ta la k ia lilila tt* ta iila
portunity's doer i- shut. But when a
leader
the business world dies and
•his biography is read there is common
T R A D E IN ROCK LA ND
ly a repetition of the old. old story.
V ' Lenina cannot understand why
America will ixat go Bolshevik, and the
T H IS C ITY PR ESEN TS
alien class-shrieker curses as he opportunities unsurpassed by
m ■ - incredulous smiles.

a n y city in Maine. H as large
departm ent sto res; has retail
stores in every line of trade; !
Henry H Payson. chairman of. the
hotels, restaurants and lunch
Victory Loin campaign in Hope, has
lwo Oerman helmets which ■ will be room s to accom m odate the
awarded to 1he two persons in that m asses; our railroad, steam 
town selling bonds to the largest
number of subscribers, and a third for boat and trolley facilities are
the person whose sales total the lar practically p erfect; theatres
gest. The women are doing splendidly!
in that town. Wednesday Chairman are open afternoon and even
Fay son received from Mrs. Annie ing. R ailroad and steam boat
E-mrv and Mrs. Eva L. Taylor nine passengers have several hours
-ubscriptions aggregating 83300. Tlief
to do shopping.
largest was r ,r *1000.
T he traders of Rockland;
— eeso a© —
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
will w elcome you.
HELMETS FOR HOPE

H arb o r W ill Soc
and W h

TViere is a thrill in the news that the
body of Edith Cavell. tlie English nurse
who was pat to death by the Germans
in l!>17i at Brussels, will he brought to
Essland from Belgium on May la and
l-Mten to Westminster .Abbey, where
ceremonies will be held. The body will
be brought to Dover on a warship and
•will be transported on a gun carriage
with military escort to Victoria station,
ind thence to Westminster Abbey.
Boson Post, April 10.
In spite of her passing on. 1his sweet
,md noble heroine win- over the brutes
who murdered her. England and tlie
world honor her. and immortal glory is
ter portion. Hers i~ a resplendent tri
umph over stupid barbarity.—Boston
Post.

E X T R A !

E X T R A 1

There is a reason, ask your friends. EXTRA! EXTRA! All about the latest news of those who have been
relieved of stomach trouble by using Priest’s Indigestion Powder. If you only knew how much benefit you
can get from it you would be a permanent user. It relieves dizziness, sick headache, sour stomach, palpita
tion of the heart, mal-assimilation of food and other ills. Large size bottles, $1.00; good size bottles, 35c;
samples sent free to any address.

Use PRIEST’S REGULATORS.

A n I d e a l T o n ic L a x a t i v e

^Direct. Price 26c a Bottle

JO H N BIRD C O M PA N Y , D istributors, R ockland, M aine
CUT OUT THIS AND SEND TODAY

P R I E S T ’S P H A R M A C Y . S T A T E ST R E E T , B A N G O R
Please send me a free sample of PRIEST'S INDIGESTION POWDER, and I will give it a trial
Name , . . . i .................................................................. Address .........................................................

H o w H ig h W ill
M e a t P r ic e s G o ?
Swift & Company does not know
whether prices will go higher or lower.
It depends upon country-wide and
world conditions that Swift & Company
cannot control and cannot foresee.
All the world needs meat, and only
a small part of the world is raising live
stock. So live stock is dear now, and
meat prices must keep pace.
Competition w ill continue to keep
the “spread” low so that the price you
pay for meat will be as close as possible
to what must be paid for live stock.
Our profit of only a fraction of a
cent a pound, is no greater when prices
are high than when they are low.

Sw ift & Com pany, U. S. A.
Rockland Local Branch, 17 U nion Street
J. S. Jenkins, M anager

♦
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One of the recent ij
pmenls in the south*1
county-***-. the placing
T e n a n t's Harbor on '|
<he securing of the
Harbor by an appnq>i|
press, tlie erection
wharf, peparations fsarifine fichuy, m*i |
sumption at an early
vice to Portland and ij
Far back in 1010 a. r
Harbor dreamed that
bill passed by Congr waterway of that hail
ut least t*> a.a-.i |
steamboat service, ti
ll p with tire Congress
district at that tim>‘.
ticuddy, who. worken
diligently to effect the
to dredge tlie harbor
bor.
Previous lo lliis \\
man MeUilEcuddy, I!
district engineer had
by a prominent ciliz-1
survey the harbor, wll
and forwarded m
the w ar department, much harder for O nticuddy to get a fav
survey. Rut nevertli*
ers of Hie enterprise
oraible survey and al>
visitation and exainin
bor by ttu* River an
from WUshington, tin
in 1»13.
This Hill In - been b
three different trines,
the National House i
and forwarded aan a
bu t owing to war eon
finally succeed in pe
last Congress when
forts of Congressman
inal bill was finally f
“Too much praise cai)
Mr. McGiilicuddy t *r
persistent efforts in ,
later efforts of Mr. \YI
the promoters in disi
come recently; “The
passed the House ear:
alion nf 412,300 and 1!
of our Senator an
SSJ7.300 was obtained
From (lie last repo:
Sdabs district engine*
promoters are given :.
the work of dredging
to be in operation
dredging when c**ni
Tenant’s Harbor one
the be*!, small harbn
Maine, with a low w
feet alL over the hart
ideal harbor for ya* i:
pleasure.
Tenant’s Harbor is
once more and the r
ginning to, develop ' i
way.
Through the persn.i
niai arguments **r A.
Iras been brought to t
the best . known and
buyers on the coast *
Joyce **f sw an's I-:.*:
ready leased the Wh j
property and is now
which will enable hit
buy fish of all kind- I
his entire plant is
have all the modern
cililies needed for h|
be a stand the equal
on the const. Mr. .I*|
genial manners Isis
esteem and confident'
Tenant's itirbor, w I
back him U* the Inn:1]
lure and feel 1
[
more men like him I*
develop it> natural ij
The new spirit of e
taken hold of Tenant
expressed in the w**i
well known citizens,
new development.
“We have caught tli
opment and are now
\\e He- m to
thriving and helpful
which In live.
\\
formed an organizali*
of Maine for He; U*
industrial enlerpris
sire to locate here.

T il

A T E N A N T ’S

HARBOR

IO C I L A F B

BOOM

COURIER-G AZETTE:

FRIDAY,

MAY

RED CROSS GIFTS
MOiMtOOHOO

Harbor Will Soon Be Dredged Thanks To McGillicuddy
and W hite Some Industries Developing.
flip- iif tin; recent industrial

devel- certainly a most central spot for fish
of this ing industries and we have plenty "of.
•mily. a- the placing of the village of male and female help from which to
draw to keep the wheels, of industry
• a in' - Harbor on the map through moving.
^••puring of tlie dredging of the
“It is an ideal spot for a sardine
i ,-inr by an appropriation from Con- factory and we have several land locations
to offer oulside parties. We
j.. ,
tie- erection of a large tish
,rf. peparations for the erection of already are considering a sardine plant
and arc only waiting to straighten out
,, .line factory, and the probable re- a few details in the m atter
We in
_ ;inp;j.iii at an early dale of a boat ser- vite outside parlies to look us over and
we
will
assist
them
in
locating
but,
\ . i Portland and Rockland.
r back in 1910 a citizen of Tenant’s however, we shall not wait idly for
I i.ir dreamed that he could get a them to come, as we people of Ten
pa~>e'.l by Congress to develop the ant's Harbor have taken on a new
■rway of that harbor, sufliciently lease of industrial life and are going
least to accommodate regular lo make Tenant's Harbor boom. We
RUMMAGE SALE
- amboat service. He look Ihe m atter are now awake and intend to slay
with tire Congressman from this awake.
The
ladies
of the Eastern Star will
“We
are
in
negotiation
with
Cap!.
I.
- ,. l at that lime. Daniql J. McGii; .11.tiiy. who worked faithfully and E. Archibald to put tlie steamer May hold a Rummage Sab* at Temple hall
Monday,
May
3. at 10 o’clock. The
iii L-cntly to effect the passage of a hill Archer on the Portland and Rockland!
dredge the harbor at Tenant's Har line, a movement which is being usual rummage sale dinner will be
hacked by the Portland Chamber of served. Members of the Eastern Star
ing.
Previous to lliis work by Congress- Commerce. Let us hope that tills who have articles to contribute to tile
sale will please bring them to the hall
,u Mi 'Jiil.cuddy, Ihe l 'ailed States route may materialize and develop.”
31-33
With such a spirit there should be Saturday afternoon.
«li-triel engineer liad been called upon
-— a© © © ® ® —
little
difficulty
in
securing
Hie
indus
11> a prominent citizen of the town to
HIGH SCHOOL NOTES
mirvey the harbor, which he examined trial advantages that she desires, es
,n l forwarded an adverse report to pecially as the dredging of Ihe Harbor
A big crowd plans to attend the gae
war department, so that it made it has already been secured through Ihe
: ic.'i harder for Congressman McGil- efforts of Mr. McGillicuddy and Con at Yinalhaven Saturday. Oh, for a
pleasant day!
1., inldy to get .a favorable preliminary gressman While.
This work of developing Tenant's
©©©
om ey. Hut nevertheless the promot. - if the enterprise finally got a fav Harbor was undertaken • by Co E. I Thursday morning, by shortening
i ible survey and also liad a personal Wheeler and driven to a final issue by| each period six minutes and limiting
\.Million anal examioalion of th e 'h a r him. He did all of the work and lias! recess to three minutes, school was
ing by tha* River and H arbor board on tile a complete correspondence in the j dismissed at at 11.30, allowing the stu
i in Washington, tliis visitation being matter. The Courier-Gazette is in-j dents to attend the launching. Many
formed. He also paid every dollar of took advantage of the opportunity and
in 1913.
This Hill Ins been before Congress at expenses otlaebed Jo the matter, which) some were on Hie craft when she hit
t d i f f e r e n t times, liaving passed was about $200 for traveling, liaving Ihe water.
©©©
National House and Senate twice, made live trips to Boston, six trips to
Because of the big May ball there
u:d forwarded aan adverse report to Portland and niunerous trips to Rock
land
in
connection
with
the
matter.
was no Forum meeting Thursday night.
j.u! owing to war conditions it aiid not
lin.a1’y succeed in passing until the He liad but little encouragement at Tile subject for next week’s meeting
11- i ingress when through the ef limes from his lowns-people, his plans is "Resolved, That all aliens shall lie
fort- of Congressman While, the orig being kn irked and even blocked at forced to lake out naturalization pa
After Ihe evening’s debate
inal hill was Dually forced lai an issue. times by home people. Mr. Wlieele" jm'I's."
•Too much praise cannot be given lo wishes at this lime <o thank those other questions will be discussed
wlio
did
support
him
in
these
plans
Open
to
all.
Mr. Mciiillicuddy for his dogged and
©a©
Persistent efforts in our behalf nor Hie for the development of Tenant’s Har
We were visited Wednesday after
liter efforts of Mr. Wlkle," said one of bor. not only those in town 1ml those
outside as well, and especially tile noon by Jesse Rosenberg, a wellI promoters in discussing the ouU
i ne recently; “The original bill as it order of the Eastern i-fcar of Tenant’s known alumnus who has traveled
thousands of miles and had many inter
passi*i| the House carried an appropri Harbor in the splendid work they did esting
experiences since his High School
ation of $12,500 and ttirougti Ihe efforts in entertaining the l'. S. River and
Harbor Board, for it was these gen and Harvard days.
Mr. Rosenberg
of our Senator an appropriation of tlemen wlio held Hie future fate or will be remembered as one of the two
stT.rysO was Obtained."
R. II. a. grads to go directly from tliis
fortune
of
Tenant's
‘Harbor
in
their
From the Iasi reports of Hie United
school to Harvard.
S ites district engineer at. Portland the hands.
©a©
prom it its are given to understand that
Miss Lena Cleveland, instructress
the work of dredging may be expected
freehand drawing, was responsible for
to lie in operation by June
Tliis
the pantomimes presented Thursday
dredging when completed will give
morning in the rear of the school
Tenant's Harbor one of Ihe best, if not
building. Curled comfortably up in a
the hes.t, small harbor on the coast of
snug corner was “Pa't" Blelhen.
Maine, witli a low water draft of lit
sprawled out on a garage platform
fee! all over the harbor, making it an
was Hugh Snow. Edgar CrockelJ made
ideal harbor for yachting and summer
himself at home on a hard rock, while
' i t ' s O n l y '
pleasure.
Jack Black leaned wearily on a railing.
Tenant's Harbor is now on the map
All were indulging in a hit of iwitnr
once more and the community is be
study and trying to record with gifted
e-inning t ' develop ' in an industrial
crayon l!n: image, of the mighty High
way.
Primal elm
Through the persuasive and conge
©©©
nial arguments of A. J. Raw ley there
The delegation from Hie school which
lias been hroughl to the Harbor one of
is to he in the chorus a.t the annual
•!u* best . known , and best liked list)
M iy festival was chi sen by Miss
buyers on the coast of Maine, L. E.
THE THOMPSON CASE
Buggies Wednesday morning. The fes
Joyce of Swan's Island, w in has al
tival h to be held in Park Theatre
ready leased the Whitney Long estate
Friendship parlies, who would May 29 Cud will he one of Hie premier
properly and is now building a wharf, beSome
entitled to more consideration if events of the season. The school festi
■which will enable him to lie ready to they liad signed their names to Hie vals have formerly l iken place in Cam
buy llsli of all kinds by May 20. When communication, have written a protest den but Rockland interest has run high
his entire plant is completed it will to The Courier-Gazelle against the and a great number of Rockland peo
liave all the modern equipment and fa statement that the heirs of the N. Webb ple always have attended. The Ihcutr
cilities needed for business and will Tfi tops 'ii estate sellh d with Archie'S. will undoubtedly lie packed. The work
lie a sland Ihe equal of ally of its size Thompson fur a. sum "which Hie others of Mi-s Buggies with oul- chorus has
on the coast. Mr. Joyce through his had previously been willing lo pay been very satisfactory this year and
genial manners Ikis already won the him." “It seems that there must he it will show greatly in the work of the
esteem and confidence of the people of some mistake.” says Ihe writer, "as students.
Tenant's Harbor, who are willing to Archie S. Thompson was never offered
. ©©a
back him to the limit in tiis new ven $730, the sum set licit for, and they, the
Though it lias long been a factor in
ture and feel tl.iit what is wanted is heirs, tried to get him to accept *700, school athletics and s >cal functions,
more men like him to help Ihe Harbor which lie refused. We Hie people of Hie Mallelie Association lias been
develop its natural resources.
Friendship are very glad of the ac rather a vague and misty affair, wth
The new spirit of enterprise that lias knowledgment in the above mentioned no organzulion whatever. Tuesday aftaken hold of Tenant's Harbor is host article of their willingness to pay lenioon Ihe school convened in “plenary
expressed in the words of one of tier Archie Thompson, for services as it session” and funned a permanent or
well known citizens, interested in Ihe was denied in court that they ever ganization. file officers consist of
new development, in conversation: offered to pay iiim anything."
President. Vernon Hart 19. vice presi
We have caught the s|iiril of devel
dent Wendell Fifleld '21, secretary Mr.
opment anil are now wide awake and
Duncan, and treasurer Mr. Bigger.
Hanley and Whitney of Thomaston There is also a cabinet e insisting of
we mean to make Tenant’s Harbor a
■thriving and helpful community in defeated Hooper and Bnacy in a 10- Garland ’19. Rising '20, K. Smith ’21,and
•which to live. We have recently string match on the Princess alleys Ay Iward ’22. Burns "1ID is athletic
f "l ined m organization under the laws Wednesday night, by a margin of 13 manager. To become a member of the
Hanley. !*$>: association a fee of 23 cents a term is
«>f Maine for the development of any pins. The summary:
industrial enterprises which may de- Whitney. $72: total. 177S; Hooper, 813: charged.
t-ire to locate here. Tenant's Harbor is Bracy, 920: total. 1733.
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5 ,,.nt- in the southern |>art

10 Ford
lU nited
|m onelerica.
:essity.
be, it
inspor»w, bete m ust
|rs first.
$500;
[Chasis,
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who have been
liucb benefit you
Itomacb, palpitasize bottles, 35c;
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Rem em Lei?
LENDING!

B e tty Said S h e Could B a k e
“I knew she never had baked a cake
and I was doubtful. But I told her
to go ahead.
“She got my treasured Royal Cook
Book, my can of Royal Baking Pow
der and all the fixings—and sailed in.
“Honestly, it was the best cake we
ever had, and now I believe anyone
who tries can bake anything with

Royal Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure
M a d e

fro m

C re a m

o f T a rta r

R o y a l C o n ta in s

N o

d e riv e d

fro m

g ra p e s

A lu m -

L eav es

N o

B itte r T a s te

T he R oyal Cook Book, containing over 500 recipes for all kinds of cookery, mailed
free. Writfe fer a copy to
HOYAL

B A K IN G

PO W D ER

C O .. D e p t .

H,

135 W i l l i a m

S tre e t,

N e w Y o rk

nounces

C ash

and

S u p p lie s

C o n trib u te d .

W ORKERS

W IL L

“ CARRY

2,

1919.
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GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
Everything in This Store MUSTBe Sold

O N .”
/

Five Big Societies in World Wide Plan.
H. P. Davison Heads International
American Red Cross Commission.
Dr. Livingston Farrand Permanent
Leader of Peace Organization.

A chance of a lifetime to get Fancy
China and Dinner Ware, Toys and
Dolls at ridiculously low prices.

Washington.— (Special.)—Henry P.
Davison as chairman issues the follow
ing statement on behalf of the War
Council of the American Red Cross:
“To the American People:
40c w orth o f Envelopes,
17c
“The W ar Council of the American
Red Cross appointed by President Wit
R egular 25c Box Paper,
2 boxes 25c
son on May 10, 1917, to carry on the
work of the American Red Cross dur
25c Toilet Soap,
2 boxes 25c
ing the war, a t their request and by
L aundry Soap,
6 bars 25c
vote of tlie Central Committee, ceased
at midnight, February 28.
Stickney
&
P
oor’s
Spices,
package
7c
“Immediately the armistice was
signed the W ar Council instituted
Soda 5c Package
studies to determine when the strict
ly war work of tlie organization would
have been sufficiently matured to en
Lam p Burners, large size, 7c
able the direction of affairs to be re
sumed by the permanent staff. Henry
Chocolate, one-half pound, I 7c
I’. Davison, being in Paris when the
Cocoa, one-half pound, 17c
armistice was signed, summoned a
conference there of the heads of all
the Red Cross Commissions In Europe
to canvass the situation. A fter con
sidering all tlie factors It -was con
eluded to make the transition on
March 1. The very fortunate choice
of Dr. Livingston Farrand as the new
chairman of the Central Committee,
and thereby the permanent chief ex
ecutive of the Red Cross, makes possi
333 M A IN S T R E E T
ble the consummation of this plan un
der the most favorable conditions.
Accounts Audited by War Department.
O p p o s it e F u lle r -C o b b C o m p a n y
“Detailed reports to Congress and a
complete audit of Its accounts by tlie
War Department will constitute the
final record of Red Cross activity dur
ing the war. Although It has been
tlie rule to make public all expendi to a designated French relief organi
SOUTH THOM A STO N TRAGEDY
tures when authoriized and to give de zation.
tailed information relative to alt work
“Tlie American Red Cross work In
undertaken, tlie War Council in turn France was initiated by a commission
ing over its responsibilities to Dr. Far of eighteen men who landed on French Townspeople Searched Two Days Before the Body of
rand and his associates desire to give shores June 13, 1917. Since then
Mrs. Charles N. Graves, Suicide, Was Found.
a brief resume of Red Cross war time some 9,000 persons have been upon tlie
activities to the American people, to rolls in France, of whom 7,000 were
whom the Red Cross belong, and whose actively engaged when Hie armistice
Mrs. Charles N. Graves or Sou IIi weapon, w a s missing. Tie- whole cmOf
generous contributions have made pos was signed. An indication of tlie pres
Thomaston. cunmitlcd suicide Tues munily was soon engaged in search for
sible all that has been accomplished.
ent scale of the work wilt be obtained
Hu; missing woman, but no trace w 'S
“During tlie past nearly twenty-one from the fact that tlie services of 0,000 day forenoon' while her husband was found until yesterday afternoon whefi
months the American people have persons are still required.
a\va> at work. She had mentioned a James Mullens found tlie body in !tic
given in cash and supplies to tlie
“Our American Expeditionary Force severe headache that morning, and is Slew art Tripp pasture about a quarter
American Red Cross more than ?400,- having largely evacuated England, the soiil Iu have been in failing health tin: of a mile from tier born '. The woman
000,000. No value can tie placed upon activities of the Red Cross Commis IKisl year but the hitler was not gen had enne wled herself beneaih i pile i>1
tlie contributions of service flitch sion there are naturally upon a dimin erally known, ii is supposed that her brush. Her first shot had been fatal,
anil (he revolver close lo her head-,
have been given without stint and of ishing scale period. Active operations art was due to despondency.
When Mr. Groves returned home at was so lightly gripped dial It. II liurtentimes a t great sacrifice by millions are still in progress in Archangel and
noonday lie found the door locked pee of the Burpee undertaking concern
of our people.
Siberia.
oiul nobody at home. Tiie house was iiad much difficulty in removing it.
“The effort of the American Red
“Tlie work In Italy lias been almost
Cross In this war lias constituted by entirely on behalf of the civilian pop in immaculate condition and every de Medical Examiner Crockett amt L'miily
far tlie largest voluntary gifts of ulation of that country. In he critical tail uf Hie usual morning work had de Attorney Willloe had • meantime been
notified, hul it was so obviously A
money, of hand and heart, ever con hours of Italy’s struggle the American ceived attention. The lire was out. Mr. case of suicide that no inquest was
tributed purely for the relief of hu people, through their Red Cross, sent Graves was puzzled to account for held. The body was brought lo lie;
Hie unusual circumstances until ho
man suffering. Through the Red Cross a practical message of sympathy and found i note which Mrs. Graves had Burpee undertaking rooms.
the heart and spirit of Uie whole relief, for which tlie government and left mi Ihe kilelien table—ami Hie pur
Mrs. Graves was 38. and was held iu
American people have been mobilized people of Italy have never ceased to port of which was only too obvious. II Ihe very highest regard In the com
to take care of our own, to relieve tlie express their gratitude.
contained directions fur disposing of munity where she resided. She was a
misery incident to the war, and also
her personal effects, and concluded native of Soiilli Deer Isle, and ln*r
to reveal to the world the supreme Supplies and Personnel to Near East. with Hie words: “Wod lie with you maiden name w s Non Cole. Her liiis“The occasion for such concentra unlit we mccl again."
banil is a shim* cutler. They had no
ideals of our national life.
Mr. Graves’ revolver, a 22-calibre- Vaiildren.
"Everyone who lias had any part in tion of effort In Italy, England, Bel
gium
and
even
in
France
having
natur
tliis war effort of the Red Cross is en
titled to congratulate himself. No ally and normally diminished, it has
thanks from anyone could be equal in been possible to divert supplies and [table “Peace on earth good will to
value to tlie self Sitisfactlon every personnel in large measure to the aid men,” and practical' in that it seeks lo
one should feel for the part taken. of those people in the Near East who take means and measures which are
Fully 8,000,000 American women have have hitherto been inaccessible to out actually available and make them ef
has paid
exerted themselves iu Red Cross serv side assistance, but whose sufferings feetive in meeting without delay the
linve been upon an appalling scale. crisis.which is daily recurrent in the
ice.
The needs of these peoples are so vast lives of all peoples.
Has Over 17,000,000 Adult Members.
5 1=2
D iv id e n d
that government alone can meet them,
“For accomplishing its mission in
“When we entered tlie war tlie but the American Red Cross is making tlie years of peace which must lie
since 1907
American Red Cross had about 500,000 an effort to relieve immediately tlie ahead of us tlie Red Cross will require
members. Today, as the result of the more acute distress.
the ablest possible leadership, and Shares in Ihe filth Series now on sale
recent Christmas membership Roll
An extensive group of American must enjoy the continued support, sym
Conte in and talk it over
Call, there are upwards of 17,000.000 workers has been dispatched to carry pathy, and participation in its work
full paid members outside of the mem vitally needed supplies, and to work of the whole American people. It Is
Office 107 Main Street
bers of the junior Red Cross, number this winter in the various Balkan coun particularly fortunate Hint such a man
ROCKLAND, MAINE
ing perhaps 9,000,000 school children tries. In order to co-ordinate their ac ns Dr. Livingston Farrand should have
additional.
,
tivities, a Balkan commission has been been selected as tlie permanent head
“The chief effort of the Red Cross established, with headquarters at of the organization. The unstinted
during the w ar has been to care for Rome, Italy, from w iiich point alone fasiiion in which all oar people gave
our men in service and to aid our all the Balkan centeis can be readied of themselves throughout tlie war Is
army and navy wherever tlie Red promptly.
the best assurance that our Red Cross
Cross may he called on to assist. As
“A commission has just reached Po will continue to receive that co-opera
to this phase of tlie work Surgeon Gen land with doctors and nurses, medical tion which will make its work n source
eral Ireland of the U. S. Army recent supplies, and food for sick children of pride and inspiration to every Amer
ly said: ‘The Red Cross has been an and invalids. An American Red Cross ican.”
REGULATION SIZE WITH NAME
enterprise as vast as tlie war itself. Commission has also been appointed
Mr. Davison, ns chairman of the In
AND ADDRESS OF MAKER AND
From the beginning it has done those to aid in relieving the suffering of Rus ternational Commission of tlie Ameri
NET WEIGHT, IN ACCORDANCE
tilings which tlie Army Medical Corps sian prisoners still confined In German can Red Cross, lias undertaken to rep
WITH FEDERAL LAW.
wanted done, but could not do itself.’
resent the American Red Cross In the
prison camps.
$3.50 per 1000 Sheets
“The Red Cross endeavor In France
An important commission Is still preparation of the program for extend
For Pound size
lias naturally been upon an exception working in Palestine. Through the ed Red Cross activities, and will spend
ally large scale where service has war special co-operation has been the next several months in Europe in
Postage 15 cents additional
been rendered to tlie American Army given to the Armenian and Syrian Re consultation with other Red Cross soci
and to the French Army and the lief Commission, which was the only eties for ttiat purpose.
$2.25 per 500 Sheets
French people as well, the latter par agency able to carry relief in the in THE WAR COUNCIL OF THE AMER
Postage 10 cents additional
ticularly during the trying period terior of Turkish dominions.
ICAN RED CROSS.
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
when the Allied World was waiting
Henry
P.
Dai
Ison,
Chairman.
Red Cross Will Continue.
ered at same time, add to the price
for the American Army to arise In
of first 1000, $2.75 and 15 cents post
Red Cross effort is thus far flung.
force and power. Hospital emergency It will continue to be so. But the
age for each 1000.
service for our army In France has movement represented by this work
greatly diminished, but the Red Cross has likewise assumed an intimate place
$3.00 per 1000 Sheets
Is still being called upon for service in tlie daily life of our people at home.
For Half Pound size
upon a targe scale In tlie great tiase Tlie army of workers which has been
Postage 10 cents additional
M O V IN G
hospitals, where thousands of Ameri recruited and trained during the war
can sick and wounded are still receiv must not lie demobilized. Ail our ex
A uto T rucks all sizes for
$2.00 per 500 Sheets
ing attention. At these hospitals the perience in the w ar shows clearly that
Postage 10 cents additional
m oving and long distance
Red Cross supplies huts and facilities there is an unlimited field for service
for tlie amusement and recreation of of the kind which can be performed
For each additional 1000 sheets ord
hauling of all kinds.
the men as they become convalescent. with peculiar effectiveness by the Red
ered at same time, add to the pricA
W e m ove you anyw here
of llrst 1000, $2.25 and 10 cents post
Our Army of Occupation tn Germany Cross. What its future tasks may be
age for each 1000.
in New England. You
was followed with Medical units pre it is yet impossible to forecast. We
pared to render the same emergency know that so long as there is an Amer
save Crating, Tim e and
THE
aid and supply service which was the ican army in tlie field the Red Cross
Money.
primary business of the Red Cross will have a special function to perform.
C O U R IE R during hostilities. The Army Canteen
H. H. STOVER & CO.
Nothing could be of greater impor
GAZETTE.
service along the lines of travel has tance to the American Red Cross than
Tel. 219 UNION ST , ROCKLAND 34tf
jally Increased since the armistice. the plans just set in motion by the five
Rockland, Maine
"As for work among the French peo rent Red Cross societies of the world
ple, now that hostilities have ceased, to develop a program of extended ac
the French themselves naturally pre tivities in the interest of humanity.
fer as far as possible to provide for The conception involves not alone ef
their own. It has accordingly been de forts to relieve human suffering, but
termined that the guiding principle of to prevent i t ; not alone a movement
CLARK’S ORCHESTRA |
Red Cross policy in France henceforth by tlie people of an individual nation,
shall be to have punctilious regard to but an attempt to arouse all people to
Any number of piece, up to ten fur- J?
its every responsibility, but to direct a sense of their responsibility for the
nisbed for dance3. weddings, receptions. 25
Installations, and for all occaslou* where S
Its efforts primarily to assisting welfare of their fellow beings through
flrst- class music is required.
French rerief societies. The liberated out the world. It is a program both
J*
A n Ad. In Our Paper W ill
LUTHER A. CLARK. Manaaar g
and devastated regions of France have ideal and practicaL Ideal In that Its
Soon Answ er the Questioa
been divided by the government into
4tf
THOMASTON. ME. TsL 11-13 §
S S X o a a a a ?. X S X
small districts, each officially assigned supreme aim is nothing less then ver-

D a v is V a r i e t y S t o r e

THE R O C K L A N D L O A N AID
BUILD IN6 ASSO C IA TIO N

%

PRINTED BUTTER
PAPER PRICES

L ost,
Strayed or Stolen?

AdTerrisements in this cntumn not to errw4
three lines inserted once for 13 cent*. 4 time*
for 30 cents. Additional lines 5 cents etch
for one time, 10 cents 4 times. Seren words
make s line
________________

Lost and Found
straight 31th black
initial* A. (' G on ton Reward ALICE «
33-2S
i GEORGE. Thomaston. Me
LOST—Gold cuff link Inuween Ps:office .»n I
M » i: K Y M TIBBETTS, P
LOST -Small black and tan hound, answer*
to name of Pete. Telephone information to
DYER S GARAGE. 131_______________ 34-37
LOST—Cuff Link, with initial ”M "
Re
ward if returned to THIS OFFICE.
32-33
FOR SALE—Strawberry and Cabbage Plants. I
at W. H CURRIER'S. 32 Green Street. Tii «i- *
W anted
ron Tel 13-2____________________ 32*35
WANTED—The U S EMPLOYMENT SER
FOR SALE—Extra nice large 6 year old VICE. w*nts $ Caulkers on Wooden Shipcow and calf. Inquire of T S. COLE, Sunset Government Wages Apply 1" SPRING ST
___ or G A JUDKIN, No 16. Pearl Street. Rockland Tel 54
33*
Bath. Me____________________________ 32tf
WANTED—Antiques ->f all kinds, including
FOR SALE—Horse, weight 1230 nr more, ex- furniture-, china, pictures. boat models High
•ellent worker, good roader Inquire of MRS. , es: cash prices paid. BLAKE'S PAPER STORE
b»!2 Mali: S t. Rockland. Jlaiue.^
E A WOOSTER,Thornssron. Maine
32*35
WANTED Sales Girls at <
GREEN BROS*
FOR SALE—Hotel in Friendship, beautifully
located. 13 rooms, garage, facilities raising 40«» Steady j-tsliiun.
hens, hogs, etc $3000 or less, favorable
WANTED—Girl
for
housework
in family f
terms.
Address M. W. MORTON, Friendship. threr Apply to MRSF. L STUDLEY.
7 Mid
die St______________________________3~.-30
FOR SALE—Automobile, Cadillac in good! WANTED—Girl to do general housework
JOOST.
'
condition. Call or write.
especially cooking
Inquire MRS R. W
32*3o
South Street.
CARLETON. Rockport. Maine.
33-45
FOR SALE—Dry Hard Wood. fitted for
per week, one-half
WANTED -B a rte r
stove, furnace or fireplace. $14 per cord; dry over
PALADLVO. R o c k $3" half a day off
limbs
hard four-foot wood $12: hard
34-37
___
CAR | land. Maine
fitted for stove $12 Delivered
address
WANTED—Housekeeper or competent maid In
ROLL, residence East Warren
3ltf
a household of one Good wages light work
263-21. Rockland
Thomaston.
Onlv competent person need apply* MIWS A
FOR SALE—Cottage situated in Glenmere. S. GRAVES. H Elm St ______________ 714-.’.7
Maine Three parcels of ground around 68
store and to work on
WANTED Clerk
acres in all, situated on a long strip of water
from of beautiful cliffs Joking directly into the delivery team S
ocean. Master house of seven it*oms, four Rockport. Maine
sleeping’ rooms, bath, large living room, open
WANTED Plumber first class man. a:
istainvay, stone fire place, dining room and g »ing wages, steady year round job for right
kitchen Laundry on back porch. Annex for party
F L STUDLEY. 266 Main St Rock
servants, two sleeping rooms, and wood room land. or telephone 463-M
34:f
Large garage for two cars, sleeping rooms above.
WANTED Female Coat Makers. Rasters, e*.
To be sold reasonably. Ideal spot for Summer
others
to
learn
to
make
coats,
sectional
system
vacation. About twelve miles from Thomaslnquire of ERNEST C DAVIS, Fuller- Steady employment BURKE «k CO., Tailors,
r i School St . Boston. Mass
34-37
I Cobb Co. Rockland, Maine
WANTED A good pastrv cook, who cat
FOR SALE—Bailey bike buggy. Good, except
rubber tires Go: to be moved from F. F. also do order cooking. Apply at FITZGER
34-33
Burpee's barn on Limeroek street. Look at it ALD'S RESTAURANT. 4 Park S:
FULLER 31tf
and make me an offer.
"O **r’
WANTED-To purchase, a small farm ne.tr
FOR SALE—To be sold a; the right p rice- Rockland. Apply or telephone THE COURIER34*37
one double Tenement bouse on Lisle street, GAZETTE OFFICE
slate roof, connected with the sewer, pays $20
kitchen girl.
per month rent.
One double tenement house on Walnut
street, pays $20 per month rental, connected
TEACHERS of high, grade, or mixed schools,
with the sewer, flush closet in basement on
desiring to make a change of position should
each side.
One double tenement house corner Broadway write a! once to THE H \V MANN TEACH
ER-;'
\GENCY 33 Court Street. Auburn. Me.
and Pleasant streets, pays $19 per month
I n i n ' S : «n
trS T o * j N o c h ^ ' . ^ u r uni**. L itto n is * £ £ * .
2 euju cuuuieuu
...... ...... ---- ---mer Will be sold at a harsain If applied for
immediately ('ash or on installments. HARRY
(ARK. *75 Main Street.
tirtf
FOR SALE CTmit .1 fovr-burner c Apply at J Y . COOPER S. 156 Limeroek St ,
telephone 22-4
34-37
FOR SALE—The J. Henry Flint cottage at
Holiday Beach. Bargain If sold at once
MISS ANNIE V. FLINT. 29 Franklin Street.
Tel 12M l
_____________________ -* ■■

ROCKLAND

HARDWARE

CO.

G e t A ll th e N e w s F ir s t in th e

B a n g o r D a ily N e w s
$ 1 .0 0

12 to 16 pages
FOR TH R EE M O NTH S

Tin: Hangar Daily News is milking a spwi.il tifTrr tu new subscribers,
first
m o n th s fo r sl.On. Any person eli|>ping -iul tin* onrlosed c u upon
and sending :i-. enclosing $1.00, the Bangor Daily News will be sen Uie
lirs! lliree months.
Tin* Banc.it- Daily New.- is tlie home paper iff Eastern, Northern and
<:••!'. i r *1 Maine, Ursl to reach the morning field, lull Associated Press
reports. Al! Mwns in Eastern, Nurtllern amt tjeuir.il Maine fully repre
lir>! 3 m»inth>
r
sented by regular Correspondents A 1fter Hie
..................
" the p a p e—
is s .hi wt hu cents a month.

I

F ILL T H IS O UT
A. R. Davidson, speaking in behalf of the

Please send the B angor Daily News for three

J. B. Pearson Com pany, wishes to contradict

m onths to

all rum ors regarding the T hom aston Plant be

NAM E ..............................................................................

ing shut down indefinitely.

This Factory has

A D D R E S S ................... - ....................................
Enclosed please find $1.00 for sam e

been running steadily ever since the recon
struction period began, and although business
is quiet just at this time, the Boston office ad

ALWAYS REMIT BY CHECK. EXPRESS OR MONEY ORDER
3 3 F 3 9 ______________

-

LOST B • k si.’k umbrella

3 Above houses are nerer vacant. Must sell to
WANTED—Woman f >r housework in famhv
: settle estate.
Apply to L. N. LITTLEHALE
of iwo MBS B1CHABD F SMITH. Ingranam
j 42 Park St . or IS Union St.
43tf
Hit;. Te 4/7-.VI______________________hilt
WANTED—I -siti n as rhauffeur. tnick .-"b
To Let
preferred Long experience.
Apply at 17
3i-3‘.
TO LET Housekeeping rum s, furnished '.r < LAREMONT STREET. Rockland.
pantv turniajied: use of t.ath room and teleWANTED—All kinds of d o ^ and pups. An
78 MIDDLE STBEET_________ tatf
gora cats, poll parrots
Bought and sold.
JOHN S RANLETT, 4S Tilisoa Are . Rocklan j.
TO LET —Five-room upstairs tenement
island | unire
30*f
of .! D HASKELL. 4T liratule Street Maine.

in M isso-lius**; Is and Rhode
visiting liis .sister in the latter si i(e.
vises us that prospects are shaping up very
snd
nieeMir-' his son A rthur of the 20th TO LET House, furnished r unfurnished:
many
lilied th e lietu'ts u f
bor
Y. D. whose home j- in Vermont.
large la iv:;. pa.ts.in: loestlon,
handy CT,
tn trains
Nellie
Mr.-.
J.
B.
i
jv
f
k
'U
,,
,.,.T
WANTED—All color* ton; haired healthy tamt
friends
satisfactorily for plenty of business in the near
John Mitchell and William Newbert and .i.uts ... is..inil*. 41 KNOX STREET. Ang..ra Cats and Kitten* BAY VIEW FARM,
W ith c rs p mu w hen tl ey le a rn e d t h a t
!- ■
' ! ; j *-___________________ - ! ■'
North Haver,. Maine._________________ if.->4
-In* h ad d i-'i. A!: - u g !i site liad n e v e r are building i piazza "ii Mr. Powell's
future.
TO LET Tenement, third Itn-.r. Rankin b:...k
FINE POSITIONS!
HIGH WAG ESI—Tof
reco v ered to a n y ext *1)1 fi-'.itn a *uraii*al lionse at Davis Point.
over Pendleton druj: store. 7 rooms. $6.'*o j both men ?nd women
Openings for
Rev. M. Small was away last week month
iip eralio n pet-form ed ill J u ly , ite r c o u r
including water. E. J. HELLIER 90 cooks, waitrw^es, la’jndresses, chamber
attend his ibrollier's fumTal.
Middle St . telephone 4 : ; ? •
7
preneral work, kitchen work, clerical
h a d led tie r
age an d ch e erfu lm
~
rurses,
etc
For
details
and
personal adrtea
Fes)
Mri.ellan
Ipu:c!rise.|
.
hors*fa in tly and frie n d s to ho p e th a t s h e
TO LET -Seven-room - dtage at Ingniti.ini wrlte or telephone to MR3. E. H. RAWLET. 78t
High Street. Bath, Maine. TeL 725
3tf
inighl i-v n tu a lly In IT -t-irvd l" h m IHi . w!iic!t In* is using mi the road pdrol. Hill One mile from Rockland, elaharbor:
open
lire,
bath,
city
rater,
furnished
Mr. an*j .Mrs. Williun Dorman of NELSON K COBB. Rockland. Maine
S till a yi lin e w orn 1II. w ilh ever» Hung
WANTED—Sec-nd hand Saiti Higher* prlrM
:4tf
g
rea
t
I'cckland
were
vv.-.-kend
guests
.if
Mr.
paid for heavy or light sail*
W F TIBin lo the
lo five f f. sh e | m up stpi-s (enetnent. Ap- BETTS. Sailmaker, Till*on-s Wharf. Tel 152-M.
Mr and p|.TOt„ LET—Sit-room
bey o n d . T tie f u lle r l# w h ich w a s pri-1 nd Mrs. Maurice Morion.
L F LT1ASE. 4‘. Middle Street.
Tet. Residence 61*- M
82tf
32t f
a few da; -.
vale, w i- h e ld a t h *4‘ !a-t<* hom e M on Mr- Daniraii .........••■iipying Harrison —
M r«. i>. ]>.
lit returned Tin*
TO LET—The Xtferd f lm House, Hope
d ay . Th** G fJtigc. * U hicti s h e w a s a | Bimlh's tonne at th** X •rtliend.
For
Sale
Fr.-.l Young <if Hie f2d Rivirinient Maine, twelve miles from Rockland, beautiful
p r iccssi m a1 \
fr ;n On! land. I. Y.. w h e re - ■
c h a rt / n •n ih e r, m e
summer Lome, for July and August, fully fur
FOR SALE—H-use^ I:i all parts of the rity.
it b. Hie cent-1 4>sis! Artillery arrived home Monday, nished. Garage. 'Three minutes walk from
called by Uie■ dealj ef l;M* sin-ill-law the. cln irc 1 a n d i*Si- v
two
Ik? sold chea;* ANNIE F.
Frank
a- -I: -. Ml ' ' me anil "-*>n e lc ry wh* re Ihe h u e at se rv ic e w as con- i from i.'unp ilivinl. III., where he w.i- Lake Fine fishing and boating Apply to a!s*»
HARN. 67 Rankin Street
33-33
ERNEST
(
DAVIS,
Fuller-Cobb
Co,
Rock
ili-i-oarg
d.
Me
spent
i
f'*\v
.lavs
in
had 1
iMiipant' i tier timiie
Vs in life Hi •
d u e le d .
land. Maine.
.
31tf
FOR
SALE—It
Are exMrs. Y nnr met tiirn
i n | Pm il.nd whg
i.harle- \- /i and family, who liav lo v ed e.vi ry h e a u lifu t
tingulsher. electric fan. roll top desk, child's
S”.rc, vvc’tl finish the job!
high chair, binoculars, field glasses. MRS. H
*ms -.11.
un-oumied by llo w eis,
i .. ■-upyina lie- MelluHlist parson- dealli -In
- held 1,- Iranized. the
T!i i- tueiilhiT.- •if lli
E GRIBBIX. 9 Claremont street Tel *J?W
Mr.-. E. i». I>a
•if I’urUatt-l is
t those who loved her.
■i".- in'sing inlo hi- mother's silent lrihut
35-38
A Mrs*,
a Co;elume j m i :-. a*.
TO LET—Four rooms
I story *f
I
spending
i
few
d
iyal
her
summer
limise
on
Central
>lrt*W.
lie
J.
iv-a
husband,
a
father
and
thv
Singhl
block
over
L-ring's
Restaurant,
NV
Abln Parks \\ 04J110 -.lav evening. !•>
Main Street Suitable f o r light house
Mr. and Mr-. AVillis WitherTil I * i - t - n i l ' l l : -ch'.il • i inven- jin :h
celebrate 1ior birthday anuiver- | iii'ine Hu Anisimry Hilt.
keeping Address W G. SINGHI. 31* Park
Waldoboro Garage Co.
iav*- re lion vsiii i»e entertained a< ih Baptist poon. ' lirottp r. le :--'i. IJiree daughMr. and Mrs. Fn*d H lib;-"
snr> There vva* 0 j!dt-g*‘ iiuinlier pm-Street. Cit.^__________________________ 31tl
FOR SALE—T»
. enls eich.
ruiii] lers, IPmice. Mar^ar and Janet, and
out .Hid -utiie vva•mio rful costumes were turn**! from < anden nd Hf. .(n'CU|/y- church Friday. May 11. The
TO LET -4 furnished rooms at 27 I*acifle ALFRED MURRAY 96 North Main street
Used
Car
Department
$3-36
|
ns*
Mr-.
Eli/.
iae'!i
<..
:*
m
i
'
s
h
'jiitnj
will
appear
later.
three sons. M tlr-dni. Itaym >nd and
street. Inquire of L. BREWER, 41 Dark Street
been.. It was a vorjv jolly occasion.
I S|.e ,r stre.1.
< .le uul Mrs. Oirrie Marry: and li-r luistiand's ugtsl «nottier.
Mrs. tiliis
________________________________________ highFOR
headed,
SALE—H*rsc
kind and
Model 90 Overland, 1917, $500.00
Hattie E. Brackett
ntle,
anyone,,
could
c
T - ep.ieiJainm-nl given tiy tiarb
TO LET—OR FOR SALE-Furnished summer
‘-"Uld drive. Inquire of HIRAM
In v t relurnetl fruu Florida, M is. S Y. <jMCki-H. Wil'— IjiHlle slie
Model 90 Overland, 1917, $550.00
35-38
H dill E. U.irTi'iicb'n . wi*J
cottages at Owl’s Head. Me.; 8 rooms Prices LIBBY. Thoxnaston, Me
Lig
0. E. S.. Tuesd iv eve
wil.-:-..
.y -p.-ut -ovi-ral w**.*k-. Kn- eniered is a bride and to wtioni she
low Address B. F HUSSEY. 2S Church Street.
$275.00
B. Brackett
died at In-r ;nir
Model 1915 Ford,
FOR SALE —Small farm a; Rockland High
g-'iily nunib" : ire |.*y visji-d friends in New York was a Lin*■ and Miougiitful daughter:
Everett, Mass.
-i5*49
lands containing 22 acres; good level mowing
li<tine in the Kinx Hotel. April i ‘i, w 1The c mniltee in charge are d*
$310.00
Model 1915 Ford,
also the grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
and Boston.
TO LET—Hall room in third story of Jones land and lots of blueberrie* in pasture. Fair
horn in tjt. tieorge. May
lsif. and ua» I ,f much credit for the -m-<-.-:— of tine! At lli Baptist hurra Sunday uwrn-j E.
igildei-wood of ~ >ii IIi Tlmmaslon,
$350.00
Model 1917 Ford,
Block. Apply a! THE COURIER-GAZETTE house and barn; 10 minutes walk to elertrics
liveit for the greater part of !u*r life in I affair.
Also will sell the Bradbury house with nearly
OFFICE.
34if
| :n- ttie p.asior. Hev. Arthur E. tXixon. amt a host of oilier relatives and
one-half acre of land, good comfortable old
St. Oeoi-ge. South Tltomaston. \Ya 1tin
W ALDOBORO
Mrs Margar-- Ewing and rhildren of-.vj: lak-- for !> subject Me Brought friends, who have tin- sympathy of the
TO—LET—STORAGE—For Furniture Stores j house but uot worth a great amount of money
horn and Thoma-kin. At the time of Kiickl uid
and Musical Instruments or anything that re City water In both places J. E. RHODES. 322
-iccAipying
Frank
P.
j
Him
to
Jesus.”
Praise
service
at
'
community
in
their
bereavement.
GA
R
AG
E
COMPANY
tier dealti stie was t meinher "f the
quires a dry. clean room Terms reasonable Cedar Street.
35tf
Sure, we’ll finish the job!
J. R FLYE.
Main St . Rockland. Me. 45tf
Tel. 11-3.
Waldoboro, Me.
Baptist Church at Asli Point, the etli- Ijli'.iy's li hi— "ii Anisburv Mil! for tlie .'dock fidowed by a senion i»y the
FOR SALE—1 jigger .and pair of double
I pa si or. Subject. Esther and Monieliee of which tier husband very largely summer.
harness.
Apply
to
T.
ANDERSON.
Beech
HIP.
Allen A. B arrel of Brockton, Nhiss.,I
Rockport.
34*37
helped to bttiid. Mr-. Brackett early
Miscellaneous
FRiENDSHIP
-SSSi®®®—sr
made a proft-sioii. of failti in Christ and .- tlie gii— of h,- -i-t. r and brolher,1
FOR
SALE—Brand
new
National
cash
Co 11a more and children <*f
Mrs
Vergie
INSPECTOR OF MILK
M . and Wiilaim 1 $ . j Sure we’ll finish the job!
FOR SALE
register: total adding and detail slip; registers
throughout tier long life maintained M -- Mi'
Portland . are sjiending tliis week with
I In accordance with the Maine revised statutes 5c
to $1.90 f can save you $20.
C. E
The beautiful residence known as
that profession hv a life of steady de
Chapter 39, Section S. notice is hereby given DANIELS.
Mrs. Vj ii Collamore.
Jeweler. Rockland
34tf
that
the
municipal
officers
of
the
City
of
Rock
votion to the interest? f religion tint
the Dr. Gribbin Place, situated on
Miss 1,o | 1 Murphy |- >|5T*niting a few
FOR SALE—A nice little ln-use in g<v>d re
land have appointed me as Inspector of Milk.
p.djent faith and humble and cons! ml
pair. all newly painted and shingled. 3 acres
30140___________________ C F FRENCH
days in Tliomaslon wrlli friends.
Claremont street. This is one of the
industry. Iter faith was e\.-r shown in
of nice land on the main trunk line. 3 minutes
Wm. Nevvbert itml fanily *if Thom- j finest residences in this city. Two
NOTICE—As my wife. Alberta A. Calder- walk to electrics, near the city. Will be sold
Jhe presenre T the mysteries of life,
owioii hivi- relumed to llieir li"iiiei houses connected, containing 18 wood, has left me. I shall pay no bills con- at a bargain Address FLOYD L. SHAW,
--------------DEALER
IN
AND
GUILDER
OF-------------for wtien hiifrering under gi*eal pain
I traded by her after this date.
RALPH A. Rockland. Maine
34tf
here wliih- (lie shipyard strike is uu.
| r ALDERWOOD.
due to frequent allaek- from valvular
Mr. and Mrs It. It. Thompson were! rooms, 2 bath rooms, electric lights,
Rockland. April 26. 1019.
33-35
FOR SALE—Horse, kind sound, and will
affection of the heart tier only comment
C E M E T E R Y
M E M O R IA L S
work anywhere, single harness, double harne*.
hot and cold water, hot water heat,
weekend
guebts
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mans-1
NOTICE
was to quote from the old hymn ,f>e
with b in es, blankets and yoke chains: new
Registered Guernsey bull for service, a Worcester mowing machine, new Worcester
quartered oak floors, large double
field Bobin-on in Warren.
line "SomeUmi we*U understand." She
grandson of Masher’s sequel
Terms $2 00 horserake. second hand sled- slefghs. surrey,
Klder Samuel Clark spent Iasi week
parlors, cement cellar, slated roofs,
lias p i—i'i| Jo Up. iainl of under-'lull
cash Also a few pure bred bulls and high new stone-drag. MRS. BA1LNKS. South Cush
grade heifers for sale P. O. address GEO p. ing. Maine.
........................................................
ing and 111**s*■who I iv«*d her in life mid --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ....
31-37
nice large verandah, and is in every
WILSON, SL George Road. Thomaston. Me.
who umiiru tier d -.nl. -!ili are glad lua!
‘32-*'Ll
WOOD! WOOD!!—5ono bundles dry edging'
detail a very fine place. Beesides
at 10c: 1560 feet of 2 ft dry soft slabs. $125.
she i- at rest. Sle* leaves t" nioiirii her
there is a large Garage. This fine
NOTICE—If the ladies who took two
$1 •*>. delivered Just drop card. F G
loss two sister- and -ix children—three
residence will be sold at a great I sweaters from my store Saturday will either ‘’tied
pay for them or return them no action will be CLEVELAND. 3l» Pacific St . Rockland.
s' ills .dill thr-T daughters—who shallbargain. Apply to
taken. Otherwise I shall take means to ob
FOR SALE—Modern l 1^ story 8-room house,
in the pi-i-ci.ms memories of a Christian
tain them as the parties are known to ine. barn and garage., all in perfect repair. 3 lots
mother s love.
| EUAS XASSAR
30tf
adjoining Sell with or without lots CAll at
FLOYD L. SH A W
NORTH HAVEN
Mrs. J. B. Crckett

A. F. BURTON, Thomaston, Me.

s e a t s

MARTINSVILLE
!t-v |„ It. Clarke, State Missionary
from Augusta, lias hern in town,
sjiemlii.g one vvi-ck iiere and one at
I ’ort «.:>iJe. tic preaclinl tvv • Sal*haliis to good s ii-i audience-, ii-made many calls upon the people dtir1115

bis sla y .

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Piers >n are
leXlu- from Hi'i kland. Mr. Pier-on vvaa! tile Sil«Tiy Ii ' —
L>ii••i where lie lud
liis right cy< removed. Hie opersthm
tieing p(-rfoniied"h> Dr Eiliugwood. It.has tlie -innTc sympathy of Jus inaliy
fritnds in - misfortune.
fla ile d in his resident*

Harold Hopper l'->k an .lllti Irip 1o
Cortland last week. I iuruing S.ntiir0a> evening.
Quite a nniKi'iT .f nor p--*p!'* vi-it. .
1lie war relic train in Hwjvland Mon
liny.
Mr. and Mr- Je.-eph II • i| i<
(lofne fpiiu \\ -vi-rter. VI i-s.. vvlj.I hey ,>pent ttie vint-T.
Sure, we'll finish the job

FR A N K

O. H A SK E L L

C A SH
41

O C EA N

C A SH

S T .

P R IC E S

M a il

I w ill b e a t th e S e le c t
m e n ’s O ffic e fr o m 7 to 9
o ’c lo c k T u e s d a y a n d S a t
u r d a y e v e n in g s t o r e 
c e iv e to w n ta x e s.
L. N . C O L B U R N ,
T a x C o lle c to r .

Sure, we’Jl fiwsh tie job!

G RO CERY
and Telephone Orders Carefully Filled

FO R

SA T U R D A Y

A N D

T EL . 3 1 6

M O N D A Y

B R O O M S , each ........................................................................................... 65c
MOP
H A N D L E S , each ...................................................................... 1 0 c
A m m onia, 2 bottles for 25c 6 bars L aundry Soap,
25c Small Galvanized W ash Tubs,
^ ashing Powder, 5 pkgs., 25c 6 bars Toilet Soap,
25c
each,
$1.85
Large pkg. Borax Chips,
Large G alvanized W ash Tubs, W ash Boards, each,
30c
per package,
40c
each,
$ 2 .0 0 W ash Boilers,
$2.25
Old Dutch Cleanser, can, 9c Pum ex, Mechanics Soap,
Beans, per quart,
22c
Polly Prim, per can
8c
per bar, 4c; 7 bars 25c Brer Rabbit Sorghum , jn ad e
4 cans,
25c
from the pure juice of the
25c
Kieanall, per can,
19c Lava Soap, 6 bars,
Sorghum Cane, fine for all
table purposes, per can, 2 0 c
Sand Soap, per bar,
4c C oiburn’s Spices, Cassia, G in
2 cans of Condensed or Evap
orated Milk,
25c

THOMASTON
TAXES

431 Main Street, ROCKLAND, ME.
30tf

ger, Pepper, N utm eg, AI- New O rleans Molasses, light
color, per gallon,
90c

spice, per can 9c; 3 cans 25c

A R M O U R S NU r OLEO, per p o u n d ............................ 35c; 3 p o u n d s ........................$1.00
Made from sw-eet m eaty Nut Oils, churned in rich Pasteurized Milk.
CR1SCO, one pound cans, each ........................................
......... 30c
W ESSON OIL, for salads and cooking, one pint can, e a c h ................................................ 25c
Apples, per peck,

Three Fishing Smacks
FOR

Eggs and Chicks

SALE

T h e f o llo w in g c r a f t w h ic h h a v e
b een used fo r lo b ste r tm a c k r,
t h e w e l ls o f w h ic h c a n e a s i l y b e
p l u g g e d t o u s e f o r f is h i n g o r
s m a c k p u r p o s e s , a r e f o r s a le :

The “ Lizzie ifc E n j m '' 494 (t. long
The “ Bernice A Belle” 40 It. tong
The “ Gertrude A H erbert ” 8!U ft.
le tg
A ll a r e n o w ly in g a t R o c k la n d ,
M a in e .
P ric e s a n d p a rtic u la rs
w ill b e s e n t o n a p p lic a tio n .
V e s » e la w i l l b e s h o w n p o s s ib l e
p u r c h a s e r s b y M r. J o h u T h o m p 
so n a t th e P a r n e ll L o b s te r C o m 
p a n y ’s p l a c e , T t l l s o n
W h a rf,
R o c k l a n d , M a in e .

Or w rite,
W . S. W H IT E ,

4 2 7 M a in S t.
3U_H

P IG S

FOR

SALE

EGGS FOR HATCHING—S. C It I. Reds. 90
I per cent fertile. One dollar per setting. $5 per
! hundred. H V. ROBINSON. South Cushing Me.
31*35
EGGS FOR HATCHING—Still furnishing s"
Red. W. Wyandoues and R. C. Reds, not too
ite for Fall layers if raised In small lots, also
j something to eat this winter $1 per.
V F
j HALL. Rockland Street.
33*36
ANNUAL MEETING
The annual meeting of tlie Corporators of the
Rockland Savings Bank will be held at their
Banking Rooms Wednesday. May 14. 1919, at
10 o'clock a. m for the choice of officers for
the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other business as may properly come before
the meeting
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK,
K. D Spear, Clerk.
Rockland, Me . May 2. 1919.
NOTICE
We have been notified In writing that deposit
| book No. 10177, standing in-the name of Mrs.
Barnard, has been lost, and we have
| been requested to issue a duplicate book in ac
cordance with the provision of the State Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
By A. B. Blacklngt'.n. Asst. Treas.
Rockland. M e. April 22. 1919
31F3-5*
NOTICE
Notice i* hereby ziven r*f the loss of deposit
I book numbered 2b'»S7. and the owner of said
nook asks tor duplicate in accordance with
the provision of tlie State Law.
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK.
By A. B Biackingtou. Asst Trcas.
Rockland. Me, April 29, 1919
33F37*

GOOD STANDARD i .ind 5 \\<>eks ol.l j
pies. A good pig is the only one worth j

50c Pressed Corned Beef, lb., 25c 3 lb. cans Davis Baking Pow- buying.
der, each,
75c 32ifJ' AUSm SMXBp!' Be'fa5'’ Me
Bermuda O nions, per lb., 15c ALL CUTS O F BEEF. PO RK
Egg Pow der, elim inates the
2 lbs.,
25c
AND LAM B
CHRONOMETERS
W ANTED
Turnips, per lb..
2 c {Royal Baking Pow der, Y* lb. • use of 3 Z i doz. eggs in
A few Ship* C h ro n o m ete rs, fo r
Corned Beef, per lb.,
I 5c
cooking, each,
29c w h ic h th e h ig h e s t m a rk e t price*
cans, each,
39c

C U T P R I C E S ON ALL G O O D S S A L E D A Y S A T H A S K E L L ’S

premises. 323 Broadway. A. E. ORBETOX. 21tf
LADIES—Will find a reliable stock of Hair
Goods at the Rockland Hair Store; 336 Main
FOR SALE— ft. Power Boat, with S-f1* h
| Street. HELEN C RHODES.
IStf
p engines All in good condition.
A. F
BACKL1FF. Box 252. Rockland
33*38
KEEP OLD RED STOVES BLACK, and new
stove lids new with Slovink About a cent a
FOR
SALE—Second
Hand
Cars
1
Buick
j week will keep red stove covers black all the
D->dge. 1 Chevrolet. 1 Maxwell. 1 Hup, 2
I time, ROCKLAND HARDWARF. CO.
lOtf I Fords
with starters.
BAY VIEW GARAGE
| CO., Camden._________________________ 33tf.

w ill be p a id if b ro u g h t in a t once.
Send p o s ta l a n d I w ill c all.
OREL E. DAVIES
14tr

A want ad finds the
party w h o wants yow
property in a few day*.

FOR SALE—Shoots. Double Harness. Sldgh
Sled, Hay Rake. Grocery Wagon, Coon Dog.
Cat. Spring Tooth Harrow. U S Cream ' Seperator
Inquire of GEORGE ERICKSON, -at
White Oak Grange. North Warren.
32*35
FOR SALE—Motor boat 36 feet x 9. ti
1cabin 20-24-4 cycle motor fully equi;
j KVKRETT DEAN, Llncolnville, Me TeL
[ Camden
31*38

m

FOR SALE—Or exchange for Cattle, Sheep.
Poultry, 3 young Horses, good drivers and
workers, about 1250 pounds each: 1 horse jig
ger, 1 high Farm Wagon.. 1 Delivery Wagon, 1
Milk Wagon. I Rubber Tire Contractor’s Wagon.
1 Rubber Tire Two Seated Surry. S E. Ac H
L. SHEPHERD CO.. Rockport.________39-36
FOR SALE—A bargain if sold at once. Farm,
story 10 room houee. 2 wells of water, plenty
o f pasturage, large water front, good boating,
fishing and bathing facilities
Will sell part
o r whole of farm
For particulars inquire of
MISS EVA TORREY. Tenant’s Harbor. Me.
___________________________ 28*tf
FOR SALE—26 foot Morse built sloop. 4 h. p
engine, sails, anchor and accessories. Bargain
at $200. ROBERT McGUFFIE. S to n in g t^ ^ e

FOR SALE—4 h p Bridgeport Marine Engine.
rith shaft and propeller complete. Nearly new
Sold to settle estate of the late B F Myriflk.
Price $90. Also a light work harness for big
horse, with collar and hames, has been used
but one season
Price $30 Address A. B .
DAVIS. Adrur . Vinaiharen. Maine
27tf
FOR SALE "Lake View Farm.” South Union.
100 acres, with 2 ^ story house, barn 70x30
feet, carriage house, ice house, hen house and
hoggery and 700 apple trees: cuts 36 ton* bay.
plenty of pasturage, wood enough for home
use; farm borders on Seven Tree Pond, five
minutes to drive to depot, good boating and fish
ing facilities; also for sale 25 tons hay, 25
cords dressing, a contractor's wagon flight)
farm wagon and mowing machine
9 A.
ADAMS. 291 Limeroek St , RocKiand. 2<tf
FOR SALE—In Camden, six room house in
best of condition. Garage 10x21 and one-half
acre of land. To bo sold in 30 days at a sacrlflee Inquire of E. B. RICHARDS. 12 M»pt*
SlKet, Camden
_______________ 2«if
FOR SALE—VcCukey mo account re*:s:er
second hand, <15. J H ELTNT & SOX 24tf
FOR SALE- Uuus« and lot al Head Harbor.
Isle >u Haul. A|>ply lo MRS HENRY M.
UiROSS, Box 16, Die au Haut, Me.
18*43

In addition to personal n
oartures and arrivals, this <1
desires Information of
nasties, musicals, etc. Note
JJlJphone. will De gladly re.

Mi ami Mrs. Walt<
nVmiinjf the week in
The Talkaweebit
MWKlM"
.
Ernest Dickson of Bat II
T u e s d a y a t the honi
i?. Half,
jjrs. Entilt * Hi Ic
Mary ’H itchcock arriv.
front Boston and will n l
far a short litn**, as
dike Hotel
jfrs. F. If. Jones, of
ja visiting he
Brit to.
,\lrs. Fred W. t.,Civel iYork, the guest of tn
Cecil S. Copping.
Mr. and Mrs. .1. II. It
t.-r. Mass., were guest.reqently of Mrs. Riek
and Mrs. H. Norman
street. They were or
Cherry field, ratted by
R ic k e r's mother.
Miss Ida II. Bok'-s
,if".Hie vv.-.-k from a m j
Miss Hazel .l ick-in
visiting Mrs. Ethel
Maverick street fur .1
William f*. Burpee
New York and is pnitj
1fie home at i-'t Park -I
eeption of the remnimif
who will rejoin him
after a winter spent in
Mrs. L. E. Foss aml|j
are al home from a v
ton.
I.idy Knox Ch.ip!
meet with Mrs. Jo.-!in|
street. Tuesday, May
reports of the Office
..i.nti'd and the annual]
i*ers will take place.
There will hi* a dam
Club tonight.
Mrs. AJberl Peters.u
lor Portland, where
husband. Corporal P
lately returned from I
has just been disclur,V'tce.
9 « wi
Mrs. 'Philip 1Iowan I
word of the death oi l
Doby Babcock of .V
tier guest here two
who will be pleasant l>
those who met her
parly given fur her
and on other ncca-i mj
is survived by her Im]
child.
Mrs. Osgood A. Cilh
good, Jr., and C o n
ebanff-enr. E. J. K-.u
Mass., are spending
T h orn dike II .:••!. ii *\ i

ncy in their motor
by Mrs. William W.
Mass., who is meant
home at the Higlilamlj
Mr. and Mrs. Rolaml
have been visiting rel|
tall. Mans., - ■
.Mrs. Florence Brnwn|
at/ed on for appendiei!
Hospital recently has
home on Cedar street
Mrs. Henry V. Jon*
nuih-rwent an oi)erali|
rills al Kii"X llospita
Mjne *ii. 1 is gaining J
Mrs. Il.izel floss of
.lassie Mossman of \
recent gnesls iff Mrs.
Tcini'ly .street.
Mrs. D N. M-.rllandl
from the Philbropk T
N H., where she tins
number iff weeks.
Mrs. Theresa Coherj
from Boslon, ealleil h
her father. Martin W
hen's engagement to
man In Iht service is
Ccpl. John Bet net ilaml while his barge
cargo of lumber.
liarald W. Ctv.ene,
from Overseas has uLouis Roseithloom \
lir»i of the week on
Miss Annie Carini
W edni'-do as a gm rff .Charles Mars inn "fl
Louise Orino of Huoiif
M 's, James Curtis
Ciirtis are in Port Ian.
attend a ball lomglil
Hie t'dh Engineers.
William II. Curtis, \\
that organization 0 ,
turned from France.
9 9 9 '*|

SIMONSONThe marriage of v |
of Rockland. Me..
of Brooklyn took pla
a t G o’clfM-k at the In
-istcr. Mrs. G. E. G
street. Rabbi Heyni.il
Myer Freed offlc-iaU-d|
mush* due t*. Himourning. The dee
ner were cut tlow-*pw-as. no bridesniiiid.
ley of New York,
groom, was best me
Alperin. sister of He|
of- honor.
The
bride’s
georgette creptnm^tit in orange til
Tied bridal rose:
of honor, wore a [u!|
gown anti carried
ilowet-s. The britl*
was blue frieolletb
spend a few weekC. «nd ttp*m there r.
Brooklyn.—W nrtssl.i
Arnnug- the «mt of
wedding were S. L
Airs. Samuel Alperml
Alperin of H icklandj
Now Bedford. Mr. a
- ler and Miss Sarah
-Mass.. Mr. and Mrs
and Mrs Solomon V
Max Bloom. Mr. an I
h.-r ontl Mis- Celia m|
and Mrs. Alexaml*Benjamin Brodey of
The bride i- a da
perin of 2:t Hockl.n |
Hie SUcJ^gh dealt!
fall has taken her
of __the household,
which are now lx
her and mingled
upon the purl iff R J
her fiitm-i* resident
remny.-d fis m lli .
feaUtre nf the wed.J
tion of a cablegraiil
b r ib e r Corporal
sta*ing that tie w,. .
harkation and won J
— - 9 0 tv j

Bluebird Mince Ml
made.

/
TB1

InSocial Circles

Fu l l e r -C

ROCKLAND

COTJRIER-txAZETTE':

MAY

2,

1919.

-------- • —r — ■

i\

In addition to personal note* recording demrurei and arrivals, this department eepeclal5, V.v.res Information of social happenings. |
sent by mall or
Jir l.H musicals, etc. Notes sen
JtKpnone will be gladly received

Vr mil Mr*. Waller J. Rich
line the week in New York.
Ti. Talkaweebit Club entertained
,... Harvey Kinney of Bath and Mrs.
‘ .• | ijck'eit of Bar Harbor al dinner
i|-■ ..I., > al the home of Mrs. Charles

T W E tt? . p u r v e y —
A N D T H A T
\ S
V c ju r . s e c u r i t y

t: - Krttill C. Hitchcock and Mi
Mi Hilchcock arrived Tuesday night
•
it,,-ion and will remain in the city
.Hurt time, as guests at the Thorn'
,l.ke Hotel.
. y. II .lones of Worcester, Mass.,
-\.-,iing her daughter, Mrs. George W.

I. icl> Knox UiaphT, ll. A. It. will
with Mrs. Justin Cross, g Slate
. iTuesday, May •>. al II p. in. The
of Hie officers will be pre- » I and Uie annual election of ofll,-.T' will lake place.
Tle re will be a dance al 1lie Country
< lull tonight.

I
G a rm e n ts

This w eek we m ake a special show ing of C hildren’s
G arm ents
6

CAPES

to 14 years

COATS

R O M P E R S U IT S

SW EATERS

HATS

See w indow display— the very
new est thing for the children
in each line show n

Fu l l e r -C

M - Albert Peterson lefl yesterday
Portland, where she nus ls tier
. .. ii.I, •. irpor.il Peterson, wtio has
. returned from France, and who
i, i'l been ilisoliarged from the ser-
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HEAVY WESTERN BEEF
Porterhouse Roast, per pound ......... 33c
Sirloin Roast, per pound ................... 28c
Chuck Roast, per pound ............18c, 20c
Best Rump Steak, per pound ...........45c
Pot Roasts, per pound .......................30c
Top of Round ......................................35c
Hamburg Steak, ground while you
wait, per pound ..........................25c
Corned Beef, per pound ..........15c to 17c
Western Liver, 3 pounds ..................25c
Fresh Native Pork, perpound
25c
Steak, per pound ............................... 35c
Salt Pork, tat or lean, per lb............ 25c
lExtra Heavy Fat Western Salt Pork
per pound ...........................
30c
Bacon 1................................................... ooc
Smoked Shoulders, lb........... ..............29c
Swift’s Ham ....................................... 50c
Frankforts ......................................... 25c
Sausage ................................................ 33c
Veal Sftak ......................................... 45c
Veal Roast or Chops ........................ ,32c
Stew Veal ...........
15c
Tripe ............... 10c; 3 lbs .......... ..25c
Minced Ham ...........
30c
Pressed Ham ................................. .'...30c
Bologna Sausage .................................25c

clijid.

Mis. Osgood A. Gilbert and sons nsg.Kid, Jr., and George E., and their
I., ilf.-ur. E. J. Kavfies. of Meiros.
ire spending the week a I til
Tli .rn.like II itcl. iiaving made the journi v in their motor car, accompanfe.!
li> Mis. William W. iravos of Malden
Ma"., who is meantime, visiting h
iiuiie at the Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs.’ Roland Patterson, who
■we been visiting relatives in Haverlull. Miss., have return •d home.
Air-. Florence Brown who was nppr.iied ■in for appendicitis at the Silsby
Hasp tal recently tins i eturned lo her
IlOIIK oil Cedar street.
Mr Henry V. Jones who rijtvnlly
miih •weal an operation for append!•ills al Kn >x Hospital, has re limed
■f/no and i ' training r. pidly.
.Mr-. Hazel Ross of 1alh and Mrs.
Jos'ie Mossman of Yinalliaven wen
recent g iio 'l' of Mrs. Eltle Walsli, ti
Trinity street.
Mrs. D. N. Mori land lias returned
from flic PiiiUirook firm, Sholhurn
N I!., where she lias liven spending
number of weeks.
Mrs. Theresa Cohen has returned
trom Boston, called by the illness of
her father; Martin Watson. Mrs. Coben's engagement to a Boston youn
man in Ifu- service is announced.
Crpl. John Hot net is home from Portaid wtiile h i' barge is discharging «
cargo of lumber.
Herald W. Uivcne. recentIv returned
from overseas bas arrived home.
Louis Ro' ilblnimi was in Boston tli
first of Hie week on tiusiness.
Mis.' Annie Carini was in Rumford
Wednesday as a guest at Hie wedding
f diaries Mars.ino "f Belfast and Miss
I.oiiise Orino of Rumford.
Mrs, Janies Curtis and Miss Harriet
• urn* are in Pori land where ihcy will
Mind a halt bought given in honor of
Mic tilh Engineers. Mrs Curtis' son.
William It. Curtis, was a num ber of
• iai organization and has just
1nrned from France.
© © 0} © 63
SIMONSON—ALPERIN

The marriage of Miss Emma .Uperin
: Rockland. Me., and Sol O. Simon
■f Hr i iklyn took place Tuesday nlglrl
■ 0 o'clock at Hie home of the bride's
''t e r . Mrs. G. K. Goff, 92 * Providence
'ireel. Rabbi Heynian Silver and Rev.
.'Iyer Freed officiated There, was no
music due to the bride being in
naming. The decorations at the din•r were cut flowers and plants. There
was no bridesmaid. Benjamin Brad
ley of New York, a cousin of Hie
groom. was best man. Miss Dorothy
Alperin. >ister <»f the bride, was maid
ol tionor.
The bride's gown
was
white
veorgelte crepe over satin, with a veil
ought in orange blossoms, and car■ I bridal roses. Miss Alperin. maid
f honor, wore a pale pink georgette
s >wn amt carried a bouquet of pink
:! nvers.
The bride's traveling gown
« .i' blue JriCollette. T)ie couple will
-,■• nd a few weeks in Wasliiugton. I*.
••ii.I upon 1beir rot urn will reside in
Brooklyn.'—Worcester Evening Gazette.
Among Hie out of town guests at the
"•’/tiling were ?. L. Alperin, Mr. and
•Mrs Samuel Alperin and Mu-' liomthv
Mperin of Rockland. I>id..r Alperin of
A 'U Bedford. Mr. and Mr'. Julius Milid M i" Si rah Miller of Fitchburg.
Is." . Mr. and Mrs. II. D. Miller. Mr.
■i Mr' * .lomon Miller. Mr. and Mrs.
lax HI,Him, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Miland Miss Celia Miller of Boston. Mr.
■d Mr'. Alexander Simonson. and
L n unin Brndey of Brooklyn.
bride i' a daughter of S. 1.. Al•rin of 2.t Rockland street, and since
• ' ide;i death of lier mother Iasi
'HI 'i t ' taken tier place at Hie head
household. The congratulations
arc now being si lowered upon
n l mingled with deepest regret
"b ■ |Kirl of Rockland friends that
1 r f,i;ure resident’)’ is to bp so far
: ' ' d from them.
An interesting
• dure of the wedding was the recep! d a cablegram from the bride’s
■ i torpors I Charles S. Alperin
' ,!,ns that tip was at a point of de
barkation and would be home soon.
----- «© «© «© ■—

Bluebird Mince Meat is
nude.

like

home-

B u y A n o th e r
a n d

40c, 50c

Sergeant Major Milton M. Griffin W as W ith Aero Squad California Oranges ............................. 28c
•Large size ..............-.............8 for 25c
Extra Large Oranges, size 96, doz. 70c
Which Got Into Game Before Armsitice W as Signed.
who was

w in

y o u r

3

Every one who has subscribed to the "Vi&ory”
Liberty Loan should buy again, jbin the "Yankee
Division in Finance” and wear a ^ with the Lib
erty Loan Button.

ABOVE IS ALL SWIFT’S GOODS
Fancy Winesap Apples

«63tS
Mrs. Pliilip Howard lias received
w.ird of the death of Mrs. Madeline
1..
. Babcock of New York,
.•r guesl here two years ago, and
■lio will be pleasantly remembered ti
i k,.o who met her at Hie dancing
pari given for her by Mr'. Howard
.n.i a other occasions. Mrs. Babcock
'urvived by her husband and infant

We sought not the War. It was
forced upon us.When it came to us
it was our war and we won it. Now
we intend to have Peace,'a peace
whichis baseduponthe eternal jus
ticeofrighteousaction,andwemust
he strong enough to see that sucha
peace, once secured, is maintained.
Our First, Second, Third and.
Fourth Liberty Loans helped
/ win the war. The "Victorious
M/mouj-coii. Fifth” will win the Peace!,

pure pork sausage
made a hit iii this
community; served with or
without their old friend, grid
dle cake, they make a meal
time appeal that i' irresistible.
Watch for Mr. Happy Party

o :

C h i l d r e n ’s

ELEt H

S tro n g
Stronger;
Peace!

N O Q U ESTIO N O F

- Rail.

\j•. Fred W. Covet is visiting in New
the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
1.,
-eil'•>. Copping.
v md Mrs. .1. II. Rieker of DorchesMass.. were guests for a few hours
:i> ..f Mrs. Ricker's parents, Mr.
Mrs. R. Norman Marsh, Broad
They were on their wav to
i
>Held, called by the death of Mr.
Dicker's mother.
.
till It. Hokes returned the first
• week from a trip to Boston.
... Razd Jackson of Searsport is
,g Mrs. Klhel Nickerson, 10
Maverick street for a few weeks. *
\\
on I*. Burpee lias arrived from
V vv York and is putting in readiness
■>„. le'lin* al i.'l Park si reel for Hie re! ,n .>f Hie remainder of the family"
u i,i, will , rejoin him in a short time,
i winter spent in tlie metropolis.
.M -. I.. E. Foss and|M i." Vivian Foss
... limit; from a week's visit in Hos-
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Keep the Habit Going v

Extra Large Lemons, dozen .............35c
Cucumbers, natjves ............................14c
Strawberries, per basket ..................53c
St. John Alewives, 3 for ................... 25c
Splendid Sunkist and Gold Bar Raisins,
all 15 oz. packages „ ........................ 14c
Yi lb. Runkel’s Cocoa .......................19c
y. lbs. Reynold’s Fudge Cocoa ......... 17c

B u y o A n oth er
Milton M. Griffin, who vnioys Ilie disT one narrow escape, but declines lo talk
liw tinn of Iiaving been the only Rock much about il.
J
If
showed
The
Courier-Gazette
reA
t
a
n y B a n k — C a sk c r In s ta lm e n ts
land boy in Hie air service Overseas, porler samples of Hie circulars printed
arrived yesterday and is tlie guest of in German which the Allies scattered
Liberty Loan Committee
Iii' parents Mr. and Mrs. Llewellyn over the German forces. It was a mil
E. Griffin, James street, fur an indefinite itary offence for any Hun to be .found New Soda Crackers ............................18c
of New England
stay. When America entered Hie war with Ibis propaganda in his possession, Ginger Snaps, Common Crackers, Pilot
Mr. Griffin had a position with a man 'yet nearly all of the captured Germans
Bread, per pound ••........................ 14c
ufacturing concern in Ludlow, Mass, did hive the circulars on their persons. Baker’s Cocoa ... 9c; large can ... 22c
but Instead of returning to il lie e x -; and il can only be estimaled tiow much 3 Crow Cream Tartar, 1, lb............. 17c
peels lo engage in business for himself j good this propaganda did.
1 lb. ...68c; by mail, delivered ...75c i K n o x C o u n t y ’s q u o t a i s $ 6 0 3 , 8 0 0 .
S h a ll w e r a is e it ?
W E
W IL L !
while in England Mr. Griffin was bit Quaker Oats, pkg....................................9c
and is looking for a suitable opening,
which his friends earnestly hope will tried in cheese cloth tents which offered Quaker Corn Meal ....13c; 2 for ... 25c
present itself in Rockland or near vi very inadequate protection against rain, Quaker Puffed Wheat, 13c; 2 for 25c
T h is a d v e r tis e m e n t is e n d o r s e d a n d p a id f o r b y
cinity.
.'now and all weather. The principal Quaker Puffed Rice, 13c; 2 for ..25c
Mr.Griffin attended Hie officers train- articles of diet were frozen rabbits Quaker Corn Pulls ...13c; 2 for ...25c
ing school in P alt shurg in 1916 an. from Australia, and tripe. The stamp Mother's Oats, with aluminum dish in
vvas planning lo lini sli hi course then on Hie rabbit crates showed that the
side, the large package ................30c
llu following ye ir, lull was rejected bunnies had been killed in 1915. The
for physical rea- on. lire young rnan English Army had four meals a day and Fancy Maine Corn ............................ 15c
String Beans, 2 f o r ............................25c
Inn ing meantime undergi no a ho-Pila!
supper Peas ............ 17c; Very Best ..............19c
up* ration. He w.IS <etermined lo on tor
a s a p a r t o f its e ffo r t to “ fin is h th e j o b ” o f w a r fin a n c in g
iiu service, how ext r. and enlist *<] in
Ihe Signal Corps of Hie •egular irmy. Probably nit was all Hint was left of Finnan Cod and Haddie ................... 12c
it Springfield, M ISS . rep irtilive at For! the animal. Sugar and butter were un Cod Bits, fancy large- pieces ...........19c
biocuni, Nov. 8. m . II. trained wilh known quantities. In France there was Slack Salted Pollock .......................... 10c
Ilie ICiotli Aero Squad at Gall Field, fiv'h beef from the American rations, Slack Salted Cod, fancy .......r..........17c
Texas, and went lo England as ser and cobned willie. Mr. Griffin isn’t the Table Talk Ketchup, per bottle . ..14c D A N C E E V E R Y B O D Y f
geant-major. After training in various only Yankee who dreams every niglil of
—AT—
California Frunes .......
12c
parts of England tie was sent lo France I corned willie.
for ariive duty, Iiaving been transferred i -'Ir. Griffin cam home on Hie trans California Prunes in cans, all ready to
P
L
E
A
S
A
N
T
VALLEY
serve on table, per can ................ 10c
to the 137lh Aero Squad in which lie port Dakota, leaving France March 7,
3 cans for ......................................... 25c
and going In Mitchell Field, Long
was studying fur a commission.
GRANGE HALL
It was October, lets, when Hie 1.1711) j Island, upon his arrival in this country,
All Tobacco, Cigars and Confectionery
MIDDLE STREET
Aero Squad arriv d in the Alsace-Lor-i
________ ._____
- .
at same prices as last week.
M ONDAY & TUESDAY
raine sector, and already rumors of I
TODAY & SATURDAY
FR
ID
A
Y
EVENING, M AY 2
coming peace were traveling apace.
The 79c Broom is everywhere else $1.00
M AY BALL
Mr. Griffin's outfit did not get into j
and $1.25.
A G R IFFIT H FE A T U R E
any of the big battles, but il had its!
D E A N ’S O R C H E ST R A
—AND—
important duties, and was ever in a po
Flake White Compound, per lb.......... 27c
OF CAMDEN
sition of danger, tt was a "day bomb
Pure Lard, per lb.................................35c
CARS AFTER
ing" outfit, and was near Chateau
Onions, good large ones, per lb. . . .9c
Thierry when Hie Armistice was signed.;
Bermuda Onions, per lb.
.............15c
Mr. Griffin's training was that of an o h -! By pupils of Miss Harvey’s Af
server, handling machine gun, camera
ternoon Dancing Class, assisted by
P. & G. White Naptha, Fels Naptha, Star
and wireless telegraph, lie has trav-j Bath pupils.
Ivory and Sunny Monday Soap, all ,7c
eled in a Camel machine which was
or ..................................... 15 for $1.00
EVERYTHING IN
making 210 miles an hour at certain
Temple Hall, Rockland All other Soaps 5c or 21 bars for $1.00
—IN—
angles and which was easily capable |
Peerless
Flour,
bbls....................
$3.40
of 120 miles on a straight away tliglit. I
T H U R SD A Y , M AY 8
FOOTW EAR
per
bag
.........................................
$1.75
The latter method of air navigation Mr.
AT 7.30
Griltin liken' to a fast automobile ride,
“A P A I R O F S I L K
Johnson Beans, per quart ..................22c
but when il came lo the nose-dip, lo»p-j SPECIAL PROGRAM OF CLASS,
Fancy Yellow Eye Beans ..................20c
FOLK AND AESTHETIC DANCING
ing thq loop, and nlher fancy 'Hulls, lie
Fancy California Pea Beans .........'...20c
confesses that the suggestion of sea-1
STOCKINGS”
Marston’s Orchestra
sickness
was
uppermost
in his
We cannot give prices on everything
thoughts.
Dancing follows Children’s Program
W
O
M
E
N
in
the
paper
as
we
keep
a
large
stock,
She was just a little
There were many fatal acidents /lur
TICKETS: 50c, plus War Tax 5c
but we guarantee the prices to be lower
H ow silken hosiery re
ing; the training periods and there was
cabaret
singer and^ she
than
any
trust
or
delivery
store
in
the
secured
of
pupils
in
advance
or
at
M
I
S
S
E
S
'
scarcely a day when Hie airmen did
town. The above prices are for every
united a couple which had
the door.
not have to bury Hie remains of from
tried ever so hard to be
day
in
the
week
as
long
as
goods
last.
C H IL D R E N
to three, victims. Mr. Griffin had
been separated by auto
P.educed prices on everything in our
good.
T he spendthrift
store on strictly first class goods.
mobiles and jealousy.

F uller-C obb C om pany

CONSTANCE “The Girl
TAL1ADGE
Who Stayed
At Home”

DANCING RECITAL

a j i m ’s C o r n e r . *

SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO
MAIL ORDERS FROM SURROUNDING
TOWNS AND ISLANDS.

J W A B J T S ..

A
I

HAVE

T T E N

T

I O N !

-5 0 0

H

a n d

A R K E T

QUALlTTkATS'

BO XES-

HIGHEST

S

AT

THE

SA M E

4 9

OLD

C e n ts

re p a ir

P ip e s

P o u n d

and

m y C andy

w ill b e r e a d y

M
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B

M

V O C A L

IN

M U S IC

Look into our windows for some
Real Bargains

AND

F R E N C H
Will be received by

P
T H

I

R

B

i

E A T R E

|

TO D AY & SA T U R D A Y

MONDAY & TUESDAY

|

MADLAINE TRAVERSE

W M . S . HART

•

—IN—

—IN—

]

“ GAMBLING iN SOULS"

“ RIDDLE G A W N E ”

'

In which love and fortune are
decided by the turn of a gambler’s
wheel. Cupid robbed vengeance
of its sting.

A superb western drama dealing
with a rancher whose life is de- >
voted to seeking vengeance.

278 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

E le a n o r C o te H o w a r d
Pupil (vocal) of Klibansky. etc., and in
French (Berlitz method) of Prof. Louis
Bailly* and Prof. Emile Villemin of the
Academie Francais.

Apply to or address
22 BREWSTER ST, ROCKLAND
Or Telephone 132-M.
34tf

D E L C O - L IG H T
The complete Electric Light ami
Power Plant
Lights the barn. .Makes night
xl'ork i'.hy.
Safe, economical,
convenient.

o f a ll k in d s

J A M E S D O N D IS
3 5 2

FE A T U R E S T H E SE DAYS

Si.98

P U P IL S

R E P A IR E D -

g o t a N e w R e p a ir K it,
to

Men’s Heavy Canvas Work Shoes

P R IC E -

BE SURE AND GET A POUND FOR SUNDAY

H ave

Men’s W. L. Douglas and
Franklin Shoes

( A t the same old prices)

T h i s is th e B e s t V a lu e I h a v e o f f e r e d t o
C u s to m e r s as y e t

-P IP E S

Current Events

Tennis Shoes and Sneakers

SATURDAY

P e r

Vitagraph Comedy'

in Black, White and all the new
snades ot Brown.
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

( a ll b o n d le a th e r)

grade chocolate

AND

"Bears and Bad Men”

Boys and Girls Waiton'Shoes

o n t h e m a r k e t a n d w ill p u t th e m o n s a le

F R ID A Y

son of an indulgent father
called her “C utie Beauti
ful.”
W ith w ar came
separation; w ith victory
the birth of lovee.

NOBODY CAN A FFO R D T O MISS T H E BIG
^ M

BOUGHT

OF THE

A

D ainty Shoes,
Oxfords
and Pumps

C O

R N E R

E L M

_______________________________________________________________

A Dollar Spent With
the Home Merchant
C i r c u l a t e s at Home
and Helps Home Trade

FRED T. WILEY, General Agent
For Knox, Lincoln. Sagsdahoc Counties
WISCASSET. MAINE

No. 14

No. 11

“Lure of the Circus”

“The Siient Mystery”

M AY 7-8:

KITTY GORDON In “ADELE”

FAGE

rH

TW ELVE

ROCKLAND COWRIER-GAKKTTb : FRIDAY, MAY 2, 19i9.

BUFFUM ON THE RHINE
J

U

S

T

O

U

T

Rockland Corporal Gives Some Pen Photographs of the
German Family On Which He Is Billeted.

NEW VICTOR RECORDS
FOR MAY
Look over this list of V ictor offerings and have us
play for you any music you wish to hear.
Brilliant new interpretations by fam ous and exclusive
Victor artists!
Lively new fox-trots, one-steps and
waltzes for the dance devotee! A choice collection of new
favorites for the lover of popular songs! A new Lauder
ditty so characteristic of the great Scotch comedian. Stir
ring new band num bers, including a W edding March com
posed by Sousa and played by his own band.
Prirc
Number
Frances Alda—$1.00
64802—Gianni Schicchi—Ob, My Beloved Daddy,
89088 Samson and Delilah—I come to Celebrate Victory.
C a ru so -H o m e r-Jo u rn e t

74588
64798
74574
88601
64803
70123
45162
45163
18534
18535
18536
18537
18538
18539
35683
35684

Alfred Cortot
Walts Etude Cainl-Sacns- Piano',
Emilio de Gogorza
Carnations,
Quartet in A Minor—Minuet -chubcr! , Elman String Quartet
Galli-Ctirci-De Luca
La Traviata—Say to Tby Daughter,
John McCormack
Calling Me Home to You,
Harry Lauder
When I Was Twenty-One,
Reginald Wennenrath
After All,
Lambert
Murphy
Lonesome—That’s All,
Charles Kellogg
How Birds Sing,
Charles Kellogg
The Bird Chorus,
Victor Military Band
Madelon—One-Step March,
Victor Military Band
Marche Trancaise,
Marion Harris
A Good Man it Hard to Find,
Marion Harris
For Johnny and Me,
Waldorf-Astoria
Dance
Orchestra
Arabian Nights—One-Step,
Nicholas Orlando's Orchestra
Sand Dunes—One-Step,
How Ya Gonna Keep 'Em Down on the Farm?,
Arthur Fields
How Are You Goin’ to Wet Your Whistle’,
Billy Murray
Don’t Cry, Frenchy, Don't Cry,
Charles Hart and Elliott Shaw
I Know What It Means to be Lonesome,
Henry Burr
Kentucky Dream Waltz,
Nicholas Orlando’s Orcnestra
Velvet Lady—Medley Waltz,
Nicholas Orlando’s Orchestra,
Wedding March,
Sousa's Band
Coronation March from “Le Prophete,"
Arthur Pryor’s Band
Sometime—Medley Fox Trot,
Joseph C. Smith’s Orchestra
Chong—Medley Fox Trot,
Joseph C. Smith's Orchestra

Q

R

.85
.85
.85
1.35
1.35

S

PLAYER PIANO ROLLS
The complete list of May issues are here and ready
for you to hear. Come in and listen to the new music.

THE MAINE MUSIC COMPANY
SOUTH TH0MAST0N
md throat trouble.
Dr. Campbell
C< rlrude Nyman and Harriet Git- called twice tile past week,
belte and is
e
Barrett
Clark
i
direst spent Sunday al limne.
Littl
Mr. ai*l Mrs. Fred It .w.-ll spent aid,- b > be out.
the weekend with Mrs. M. K. Rowell.
Mr. in,I Mrs. .Mm Carnage of RockMr. and Mrs. Winfield llewctt, Mr : in.i w.-r. Sunday callers <m Mrs. A. A.
and Mrs \\ nth d Br ■
i
Neal and Mrs. W. E
e;..-hi sundav with Mrs. Alvin Wiggin.
Mrs. W. E. Ring has been sick the
Miss Sampi MaUnen is att nding I
week. Dr. Campbell was called
threatened with
who said she
R,>nkland High rcli-il.
Miss Flora Jackson visited Mar- pneumonia.
Sure, we'll finish the job!
guerfle Klwell las-t week.
Katherine Cilchres! lias returned.
T r a d e in R o c k la n d .
In sue after spending two w.-.-ks with j
Mrs. E. V. Shea.
THIS CITY PRESENTS o p p o rtu n itie s
William T. Wiggin made a business u n s u rp a s s e d b y a n y c ity in M aine. Has
Irip to North Jay Iasi week.
targ e d e p a rtm e n t a to re s ; hae reta il
Sure, we'll finish the job!
sto re s in e v ery line ot tra d e ; h o tels
re a ta n ra n ta a n d lu n c h room a to ac co m 
—0 0 0 0 0 m odate th e m aasea; o u r railro a d , ateam HIGHLAIrtl—WARREN
bo at a n d tro lle y la c ilitie i a re p rac tic a lly
Mrs. Levi W. B iller was the guest p e rfe c t; th e a tre a a re open aftern o o n
a
,,f her daughter. Mrs. John Gamagii in n d evening. R ailro ad an d ateam b o at
Rockland, last \\e,-k. returning Sun p a s se n g e r! have aev eral h o u re to do
•ho p p in g .
day.

The letters front Corporal David 11.
Buffum, with the American Army of
Occupation in Germany, have not come
wish reeenl frequency equal to ihe de
sires of Tile Courier-Gazette readers,
therefore they will with the more zest
welcome the personal descriptions that
are printed below.
Writing from
W'inningen under date of April 2 Corporal Buffum says:
GSG

*

Contrary lo my usual custom, I am
writing this at Ihe kitchen table in the
midst of the family where I am quur,vred. The window is wide open, for
the evening is mild, and occasionally
the doleful notes of an owl float in
from some adjacent rooftop.
They
have a lot of owls in this fool country.
Several times 1 have, thrown things at
one who persists in serenading me
nearly every night from a gable di
rectly opposite my window.
1 have
always been led to believe that an owl
knows what is best for him; that tie
is credited by naturalists to be the
wisest and w ariest‘of birds. This parlicular one isn't. On the contrary, he
is the stupidest, most persistent chump
I ever saw\. lie wants to look out. f"r
some mgoit I II get reallv mad and
- take a crack at him with my trus
Enfield. Then if he ever directs any
more of his derisive hoo's at me, il
i will have to be in a world Ja r from
j ibis one.
i Shall I describe this happy gatheri mg'’ 1 believe I shall and I’ll start
righi around the table. On my left sils
: i soft-eyed, ratber bashful young
lady, Berta By name and 23 years of
j age. She is quite attractive, chiefly
because she lias a beautiful complex
ion. She lias also a lover.__ named Joi ban. who at present is performing
mental labor in England in the de
grades capacity of a prisoner of war.
I have no grievances against Berla. but
1 hope they put it to that Johan while
j they have the chance, for tt seems that
tie has won all kinds of iron crosses
and things.
I seem to be digressing. I was
; speaking of Berla’s Complexion. It lias
i always been a mystery to me how po; laloes and cabbage through necessity
Germany's two forms of sustenance!
Could produce such beautiful rosy
checks. It strikes me that potatoes
and cabhuge as a steady diet for two
years ought to have sort of an anemic
effecl. But no. Berla lias a veritable
magazine cover complexion and would
be qualified to stand in the front row
if almost any beauty chorus without
a make-up.
On her left is tier old<*r sister, u
comely widow named Louise, aged 27.
.She is rather pale and most of the
lime has a wistful expression in tier
eyes. I claim that Ihe palenpss is un
questionably due to the potatoes; the
wjsifulness can probably be accounted
for by the fact that her husband find
the misfortune to die in France, there
by leaving on her hands two bouncing
baby boys. [I can hear my mother
'.iyin? now : "He ought not lo make
light of such matters." Tragic? Yes
but it is better to make light of these
people than to fell you just what 1
think of them, for if I did that, I
would surely expose myself to severe
re p rim a n d s

At Hie end of the table sits compla
cently the bespectacled mother of Ibis
group, with 57 years of hard labor
the vineyards behind her. ! make haste
t<i say that I did not ask all these peo-'
pie their exact ages. I know then)
The tradera of Rockland will walcoms simply because each family in Winnin-

Mrs. P. T. Carroll has a bad cold

M IC H E L IN
R e a so n s W h y M ichelin>Tives
Have B e c o m e So P op u lar
V J
• C o n s id e r t h e f o ll o w i n g f a c t s a b o u t M ic h e l in U n i v e r s a l s , a n d s e e i f y o u d o n o t a g r e e t h a t
y o u s h o u l d u s e t h e s e tir e s .

N o w is t h e t i m e t o r e a c h a d e c is i o n — w h i c h , i f p r o p e r l y m a d e ,

w ill s p a r e y o u m u c h e x p e n s e a n d a n n o y a n c e d u r in g t h e m o n th s a h e a d .
1-U N E Q U A L L E D E X PERIENCE. The illustration
shows Michelin demonstrating the world’s first pneumatic
automobile tire, which he in*
treduced in 1895. For 24
years Michelin has concentrated on pneumatic tires exclusively. No other
tire maker has this unequalled experience.

4—EXTRA WEIGHT. A
simple comparative test will
also show you that Michelin
Universals weigh twelve to
I/1
fifteen per cent more than
other tires—additional proof
that Michelins are more gen
erously made and have greater mileage built into
them. This weight test is important.

2 -B E T T E R MATERIALS.
The quality of the materials
used in Michelin Casings and
Inner Tubes has always been
the best that money can buy.
This well-known fact largely
accounts for th e superior
durability and economy for which Michelin Tires
are famous the world over.

5—BROAD FLAT TRAC-'
TION-SURFACE. A broad
flat eraser wears away more
slowly than the small rubber,
on the end of a pencil. Soj
with tires—the tread that is'
broad and flat lasts much
longer than one with small projections. _ Note
Michehn’s superiority in this respect.

3-THICKNESS. Measure
th e thickness of M ichelin
Universals in comparison with
other makes and you will find
they contain more rubber and
fabric than do other tires.
All this extra material is of
the highest quality, as already stated, and hence
means greater mileage.

6—MODERATE PRICES, >
Despite their high quality J
and superior design Michelin
Casings and Inner Tubes are
moderate in price. The truth
of this statement is easily
proved by comparingMichelin
prices with the prices asked for other tires of
anything like the sera quality.'

I n v i e w o f t h e f a c t t h a t M ic h e l in h a s d e v o t e d 2 4 y e a r s a n d a l l h i s w o r l d - w i d e r e s o u r c e s
to t h e m a n u f a c t u r e o f p n e u m a t i c t i r e s e x c lu s i v e l y , a r e y o u n o t w i l l i n g t o t e s t M i c h e li n s
o n y o u r o w n c a r a n d b e c o n v in c e d ?
-—
~ r- — - —

FLYE’S
TELEPHONE

GARAGE,

221

MAIN S T R E E T

5 1 1 ........................... ROCKLAND,

N othing p ro v es M ichelin
su p erio rity like a ctu al u se

MAINE

A

gen is obliged to post on llieir doors
list of their respective names and ages.
At preserjt. her iron-rimmed specs are
on Ihe end of her nose: her mouth is
open, from which issue sounds (now
that I think of i; no! unlike those of
that owl out there—surely just as dis
concerting: her chin rests on her spa
cious bosom and my lady sleeps, needloss lo say, the sleep of the bodily
weary.
At her left sils a beauteous young
maiden who answers to the name of
Anna. She also for some 21 years lias
figured prominently in the family wine
crop. Carrying stones up mountain
vineyards on one’s back and all the at
tended functions of wine making may
be healthful: it may install in one
zest almost for the piece de resistance
of potatoes and cabbage; but it
hardly conducive to a fairylike figure.
My potato theory must again fall flat,
for stie also has a most enviable com
plexion. a pretty face, a fun-loving dis
position. but alas, she has feet more
ponderous than mine, hamlike, pugil
istic tiands and a general shape which
by way of comparison could m^ke al
most any village smilhy appear like
dryad of the woodlands.
And last of all comes John S—. sol^ier 0, fortune, my roommate and my
-buddy." Judging from tiis remarks
on my description of the rest of tliirgathering, he apparently is of ihe opin
ion that the Moselle nml Ihe solitude
have worked upon iny nerves to an
alarming exient. Well, perhaps he is
right. I am inclined to ttiink myself
that just about six months more of
this would transform me into a chat
tering. gibbering idiot.
1 have alluded lo the entire family
except the old grandfather, who is at
present confined to his bed finm rheu
matism. so 171 spare him. You know
i don’t mean all this. It is merely a
pet melhod of mine for killing lime.
These people have been very kind to
us and we have absolutely no com
plaint to make. Yesterday the old
grandmother spent an hour polishing
my mess kit. Tl^at battered old war.
dog now glistens ami gleams with a
splendor which will put (he inspector’s
eye out if he drops in on us for a
friendly call and 1 hope tie comes soon,
it would serve, him right.
Dave.
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J. B. Pe j

N IS S E N ’S B R E A D , C A K E , C O O K IE S, PIES
and D O U G H N U T S , products of Maine's largest bak
ery, are made of selected ingredients such as ,you use
at home in your ow n kitchen. Every floor of this
large sanitary bakery is above ground, and every room

vises us

is flooded with sunlight.

satisfacto

ing shut
been runl
struction
is quiet j:

future.

SH O E

properly cooled, they are wrapped and sealed in wax
paper by electric wrapping machines, and packed in
paper lined containers for shipment.
NISSEN’S CAKES, COOKIES, P I E S and
DOUGHNUTS come to you in all their freshness and
goodness by being wrapped in wax paper and sealed
in attractive cartons at the ovens.
“The Proof of the Pudding is in the Eating.”
We ask you to be the judge.

W e cal

A list of the grocers selling NISSEN’S BAK=
ING PRODUCTS may be found on another page.

SH O E KNf

cobbler

W H O LESA LER S

D O N A LD

ROCI

E X C L U S IV E L Y

G. C U M M IN G S , M a n a g e r

RO CKLAND
* -> -P H O N E

S E R V IC E

RO CK LA N D

S T A T IO N
M O \

362W

WARREN

The cohl wave is shading off and
May is ushered in a little warmer.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Copeland who S
have spent the winter in Boston, re -; 3 s
turned to Warren Wednesday night.
EE
.Miss Florence Eastman is at home s s
rom Attleboro, Mass., where she is ein-:S
ployed as a teacher.
Miss Harriet Stevens returned Mon- S j
lay from Boston, where she attended S
Ihe parade of the 26th Division.
Mrs. Sarah Littlehale has been g s
quite ill with threatened pneumonia, j s :
Crescent Temple. Pythian Sisters, are •35
invited to Thomaston Friday night to 3
visited the sisterhood at that place,
;£§
Mrs. Frank flaskell is visiting friends: 5

in Lewiston

Carnationl

B U IC K

1

Quick

M rs.

PRICES

All Soldiel

Including Freight, W ar T ax and H andling

Runabout $1670

= 5-Pass T $ 1670

7-Pass T $1970

5-Pass Sedan $2400 1

4-Pass Coupe $ 2 175

7-Pass Sedan $2800 1

Mrs. John Davis spent Sunday a t , 3
r
South Hope at the home of her p a r e n ts .is
111"■1 1
Chandler Davis went to Knox Hospi
WE ALSO HANDLE THE
tal Wednesday for treatment.
Helen Robinson will return Saturday
lo Portland where she is employed as
i trained nurse, being a graduate of
the Maine General Hospital.
The new Chevrolet, Model 490, price $825 has
Miss Edna Boggs returned from Port
land Wednesday night.
arrived. Have a look at«it.
Arison Davis of Waldoboro, who has
been a guest a few days at Gardner
B. M . C. A N D R E P U B L IC T R U C K S
Winslow’s, returned home Wednesday.
Miss Haze! Copeland Is at home for
WE DEMONSTRATE ANYTIME, ANYWHERE
a vacation1from Beverly, where she is
a teacher.
Frances Spear is at home from Port
land on a vacation at the home of her
P A R K E R F. N O R C R O S S
mother.
Ralph Flanders of Portland was a
-event guest at Gardiner Winslow's.
I
C are D Y E R 'S G A R A G E , R O C K LA N D , M A IN E
Mrs. Mary Creamer of Thotnaston,
R e p re se n tin g BATH MOTOR MART
was a Sunday guest of her aunt. Miss|
Selinda Spear.
Owing to the change or weather colds
ire quite prevalent among^he children fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin
about town.
Willis \ inal was at home Saturday
from Boifast. returning Sunday, ac
companied by his mother and Mrs.
Ralph Robinson.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Walker returned
Saturday from Boston, where they at
tended the parade of the 26th Division.
Quite a delegation of Masons went
to Thomaston Tuesday night to enjoy
^ e have on hand for C A SH SA LE and im m ediate
the hospitality of the lodge at Ttiomaston.
delivery the
The annual roll call of the Baptist;
church wilt be held Saturday after
noon in the church. Picnic supper
wilt be served by the members. A
good attendance js desired.
N. B. Eastman opened his cottage at j
Crawford Pond Sunday, enjoying an I
outing, with hL« family
Rev. C. W. Turner had the good]
luck, while fishing at the t'pper. Falls.'
In $50.00 and $100.00 denom inations
recently to catch a large trout weigh
ing two pounds or more.

C H EV R O LET

B05T |

1

252

4 3-4 Per Cent Victory Liberty Loan
Gold Notes

WASHINGTON

Mrs. Ora B. Filer; who has been at!
Ihe Augusta General Hospital for sur-l
viral treatment, was discharged from
that institution Tuesday.

FOR EVERY DOLLAR YOU D R . T . E . T I B B E T T S
D entist
SPEND HERE
Owmt Mali u t Water Streets

w ith all C oupons attached

e also gladly receive subscriptions on the G ov
ernm ent Instalm ent and W eekly P aym ent Plan.

M AIN |

=

WHOLE!

|

A Ft
SPECIAL
9 0 c a doH

1

80c a
75c a
60c a

THE WORLD’S SAFEST INVESTMENT

Sure, w e 'll finish the job!

I

NEOLIN

JOHN J. N IS S E N BAKING CO.

0 ©0

YOU 6ET A DOLLAR’S WORTH

N

H uge white enameled machines, almost hum an in
the work they perform, M IX , W E IG H , R O U N D ,
P R O O F and M O U L D the bread. After the loaves
are baked in massive ovens encased in white tile and

One of Ihe first drafted men to leave
Rockland was Corporal Weston E.
Petrie, who is now attached to the
Motor Supply Train of the 1st Division,
and stationed in Monlabain, Germany.
H>> is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Petrie
of Park street. The following letter
was received by his mother this week:

Mrs. L. C. GoodseU of New York has
been in town this weeek gtting new
subpscribers to tbe Delineator.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dana Gibson
were in town the first of the week,
having motored through to visit at
their summer home at Seven Hundred
Acre Island.
Fred Dean is convalescing from his
recent illness and is glad to be about
again
Mrs. Harold Heal has returned from
Waltham where she has been spending
Ihe past month.
George Turner of Rockport has been
engaged by F. R. Kennedy for Ihe sum
mer.
Fred Annis is home from Natick.
Mass., where lie has been Ihe guest of
tns daughter, Mrs. Ernest Marshall.
Merton K. Acs has opened Ore Elms
Cafe where he will continue to serve
patrons in his usual efficient manner.
He specializes on home cooked food.
The sale of reserved seals for the
brilliant comedy, "Why Smith Left
Home," will open at the box office Mon
day.
E. E. Boynton has taken an excellent
position travelling for one of the big
gest wholesale drug stores in the
country. His store will be in charge
of Thomas McKay, who has been his
etficient assistant for several years.
Camden, as in all previous loans, is
responding nobly to the Victory Fifth.
I'p lo last night the town had sub
scribed *52,950 of "Ur quota of £93.750.
The time was half up amt the quota
nearly two-thirds subscribed This is
a good showing but there is still a
large amount to be sold. Buy a bond
everyone and put (7amden "over the
top” again.

U

all rum or|

R ockland Soldier W en t Sw im m ing In
G erm an Hot Spring, Gazing At Snow
C apped M ountains As He Did So.

----- 0 0 0 0 0 0
CAMDEN

O

wish to inform the residents of Rockland,
____ Thom aston and vicinityt that we have estab
lished a permanent automobile Service Station in Rock
land, for the purpose of furnishing the grocery trade
with a complete line of N IS S E N ’S B A K I N G P R O 
D U C T S fresh from the ovens each day,

------0 0 0 0 0 0 ----CORPORAL PE T R IE’S BATH

I am bark in Montbain now. Have
been in France up a seven days’ pass.
I went lo Ai.x-L>‘s-Bains and up the
Alps. There are hits of American sol
dier.' there. 1 went in swimming in a
natural hot spring ami while I was in
the water 1 could lo-k up and see snowall over Hie tops* of Ihe mountains
This spring boils out of the mountain
and is hut all ihe lime. Sometimes
there is snow about 2U feet from the
spring. Many of the people have hot
water in their houses, piped from this
spring so they hav,- hot water all the
year around, wilh no eosl of fuel. Don’t
think I ain crazy when you read ttii
for there is such a place.
All these leave areas are run by tbe
Lniled Slates now for our soldiers
The government pays all traveling and
hotel expenses. It doesn't cost us
cent. 1 was three days and liishts go
ing and rode b50 miles. There are sta
tions along Ihe line where the train
stops and you get off to eat and then
go on.
This place is for the third army
which is in Germany, and I can get a
pass there every th’ree months if I want
it.
I ate supper with Ned Hanley
Ihe other night. Ned i> in Coblenz and
Grace Hanley, formerly assistant mat
ron at Knox Hospital, is in Toul, but
I have not seen her yet. 1 saw Ralph
Fevler in France last week, also a num
ber of the boys 1 used to work with
on the M. C. R. R. Some of them are
coming home next week. I don't know
when I’ll get home, but I hope some
time this summer.
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